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Letter 
01 

TransmiHal 
~ 

To the President and to the Cpngress of the United States: 
It is my pleasure to submiti~he Third Annual Report of the 

National Institute of Law Enfbrcement)'and Criminal Justice, 
in accordance with the requii!ements of the Crime Control 
Act of 1973, as amended. ~ " 

The National Institute is th~ researcn center of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Admihistration. Allied to its central 
mission of research is the responsibility for evaluating criminal 
justice practices and for translatLl1gresearch findings into 
workable programs. , - , 

In essay fonn, this report describes some .ofthe Institute's 
efforts to fulfill its Congressional mand~te-:-"to encourage 
research and development to improveang",~ttengthen law, 
enforcement and criminal justice." Fo1i6wilig"the narrative 
chapters, the appendix lists all fiscal }f976 awards for research 
and development, evaluation, and tpchnolpgy transfer. ' 

Research by its nature is a slow,:painstakingS cumulative 
process. This document reflects .tl~e ~!ontinuefl growth of our 
knowledge. Unlike the two previO'us annuallepotts I have had 
the honor to submit, many of the findings and insights presented 
here are not merely hinted at by one 'research project, but , 
bolstered by the results of' several relj~ted studies. ' 

This steady accumulation of mucl{·needed knowledge is 
encouraging, even as the 1976 reported crime statistics point to 
what may be the beginning of a .leveling off in the crime rate. 
Whatever the statistical trends shoY' oyer the next few years, the 
search for answers to the many difficult questions about crime 
must continue. While crime is not the kind of problem that is 
amenahle to "breakthrough," research can improve our under
,standing and develop the knowledge that may ultimately lead 
to the reduction of crime. That is our hope. 

~~tmt~~ 
Gerald M. Cap lart '\ ., ~ '\, 
Director 
March 1977 
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1 
TheCifizen 

,and the 
Criminal 

J Justice 
System 

,Crime in America is an evil that has stub
bornly resisted efforts to exorcise it. Politi
cians no longer speak of abolishing crime, as 
they did just a decade ago: today's goals are 
the more modest ones of controlling crime and 
tempering its effects. This rethinking has 
stimulated a realignment of priorities within 
the criminal justice system. One result has " 
been to focus long-overdue attention on the 
citizerl who has been caught up-usually 
against his or her will-in the criininaljustice 
process. Institute-sponsored research has 
played a role in this shift by highlighting the 
needs,of victims, witnesses, a:nd jurors, as well 
as the ways in which citizens can serve as 
auxiliaries in community crime prevention. 

Research completed last year in MilwilUkee, 
Wisconsin, addressed the problems of victims 
and witnesses in general. For victims, the 
most commonly experienced problems were 
found to be property loss and mental or emo
tional suffering-plus lost time and income for 
those who subsequently became involved in" 
the criminal justice process. The researchers 
suggested that procedures be developed or 
improved for compensating these individuals, 
for reducing the fear of retaliation, and for 
more efficient scheduling of court appearances. 
One Of the major recommendations was estab
lishment of an Office of' Citizen Justice Advo
cate on a county-by-county basis, iobe 
financed locally. It would serve as a victim
witness ombudsman, addressing such problems 
as loss of wages w~ile testifying, transportation 
to the courthouse, intimidation by defendants, 
and frustration with,crlminaljustice procedures. 

Othel' recommendations included experi
mental use of fee'S to compensate victims for 
lost income and transportation costs when 
testifying in court or being interviewed by 
police an4 prosecutors. This approach would 
complement existing victim compensation 
laws, which generally aid only seriously vic
timized persons, by serving the larger numbers 
of victims who have not been physically in
jured. The researchers also recommended that 
available victim'and witness servic~,~ be given, 
wider publicity; that a single prosecutor handle 
a victim Or witness throughout the judicial 
process; and that victims and witnesses be 
notifie4 as early as possible of delays in trials. 
The survey, which included 1,775 victims and 
1,225 witnesses, provided a wealth of detail: ',' 

• Contrary to popular opinion, the elderly 
are not victimized more than other groups, nor 
do they take more precautions against crime. 

1 



• Of those who took special precautions 
following their victimization, one-third bought 
a gun for protection. .. 
, • About half the victims feared they would 
be a victim of a crime again within the next 
year. 

\.'In general, persons who had been victims 
of more than one crime tended to view vic
timization as more likely and were somewhat 
more likely to have reported the crimes. 

The importance of the citizen-witness to 
the criminal justice system was vividly shown 
in Washington, D.C., where more than half of 
all felony and misdemeanor arrests ended in 
dismissal-often because witnesses failed to co
operate. After intervi~wing 1,000 potenflial 
witnesses, the researchers found that mll;ch of 
their non-cooperation was actually the result of 
misunderstandings or outright errors. Many of 
the individuals did not know that the police 
regarded them as witnesses, or had not been 
asked to testify. An even greater problem was 
the number of incorrect addresses recorded for 
potential witnesses. These findings-and recom-

i; mendations for avoiding such mistakes-were 
published by the Institute last year in a report 
entitled Improving Witness Cooperf!tion~ 

In a further effort to imp'rove relations with 
the clients of the criminal justice system, the 
Institute last year funded a Prescription Pack
age on Victim/Witness Assistance Programs. 
The handbook will cover all points of contact 
between the criminal justice system and the 

,client. At each stage-police, prosecutor's 
office, and the courts-the authors will identify 
P9tential services and successful ways of deliv
ering them. 

Several research programs were initiated last 
year to improve police services to special groups 
of citizens. For example~Qne study will ex-

I ".) 
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amine the needs of the hnpaired and elderly as 
consumer~i of police services. The White House 
Conferel!'ce on Aging in 1971~tressed the need 
to improve the quality of police se1'vices to 
the elderly. Census Bureau projections in
dicate that this age group (65 and older) will 
account for 12 percent of the population by 
1990, ,up from 10 percent in the- most 1:ecent 
census. Police departmen~s can therefore ex
pect an increasing share of calls from the 
elderly, whose fear of crime tends to be 
greater than that of younger citizens, even 
though their victimizati011 tat~s are the same 
or lqwer. The researchers will identify police 
problems in dealing with theeiderly, the rea:- ' 
sons for dissatisfaction with police service, and 
techniques for improving reJations between the 
police and their elderly or inlpaired clients. 

Specialized training in crisis intervention has 
been an Institute priority for several years, " 
beginning with research in New¥orkCity, 
which showed that officers with this training 
were more successful irfresolving family con~ 
flicts without violence. In 1975 the Institute 
sponsored a national training and testing 
program in this area. More than 600 police ,
administrators have participated in regional 
training ~rorkshops, and more than 200 de
partments requested the Institute training pack:
ages. Institute funds also supported a sjx-city 
demonstration of police crisis intervention. Ac
ceptance of the concept appears to be'steadily 
increasing, with more than 100 major depart~ 
ments now opercltingj;glw.eformofcnsi§,.1n-.--
tervention. ., 

Of all crimes, sexual assault is especially 
traumatic for the victims. Rape and other 
forms of sexual assault also pose especially 
difficult problems for the criminal justice 
system. Fear of harassment and humiliation 
during the medical exa.mination and legal in- c" 

vestigation is so pervlisive that many victirns 
refuse even to report such crimes"much less 
pursue them through to trial. Almost(lll vic
tims of sexual assault are women,and the in
fluence of the women's rights movement has 
done much to change public attitudes toward 
rape. In tum, criminal justice agencies have 
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begun to'seek more enlightened procedures for 
. dealing witll'rape victims. " 

Last year, as part of a major study of rape, , 
the Institute completed nationwide surveys of 
police and prosecutors to' collect detaj.led in-, 
fotmation on current law enforcement practi
ces in response to the c:t:.:..rp.e of forcible rape) as 
a prelude to devising practical guidelines in this 
sensitive area. Of the more than 200poIice 
departments participating in the project, 87 per
cent took the time to complete a le.pgthy and 
complex ,questionnaire--a remarkably high re- , 
tuni'and one suggesting the high level of police 
concern about this crime. Two-thirds of the 
150 prosecutors a.ffices surveyed respa.nded 
with similar concern. The result is a comprehen
sive picture of reported rape cases, of current 
criminaljustic::e procedures: for handling for
cible rape, and of what police and prosecutors 
regard as the major needs and problems. 

The survey responses provided intriguing 
insights into the crime of forcible rape. Al
though individual agency responses varied 
widely, some general descriptions of the crime 
can tentatively be m.ade. Both police and pro-" 
secutors reported that the typical case involved 
a victim and suspect who were total strangers. 
The victim was likely to have:received physical 
injury. Although she did not know her as
sailant beforehand, the victim would be able to 
identify him if he is seen again. The alleged 
assailant often is known by police since he will 
have a prior record of sexual offenS'3s. THe 
victim probably will report· the crime to police 
within an hour of its occurrence;' 

Many police departments have already taken 
steps to improve their processingofrape cases, 
most often byassigning female officers to such 
cases or by providing investigators with special 
training. Although prosecutors' offices in many 
major jurisdictions have begunto adopt more 
improved approaches, overall they have been 

, slower than law enforcement officials in re
sponding to the victims' concerns. Both police 
and prosecutors candidly identified deficiencies 
in training and operating procedures that must 
be corrected to make the criminal justice sys
tem more effective in dealing with rape. 

In other activities, the project examined rape 
legislative issues and compiled a digest of state 
rape statutes. A number of convicted rapists 
were interviewed to collect data that could be 
useful in preventing the crime. F.inally, inter
views were conducted with 100 rape victims in 
Seattle, Washington. One conclusiot1;was that 
victims should be provided with detailed infor-

) 
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matI on, telling them lUI simple and clear language 
what to expect as their:case moves thro~gh the 
criminal justicesystem,and alerting them to the 
medical, legal, :counseling and Qthe;,.so\~jal serv- '" 
ices available. The project has produced,~easy
to-use booklet to be published in 1977,;, .. " ',' 

One local program thilrta,kesan:J.,tlROvati,;re 
apprQach to 'assistin&. vi6ti!lls':js. the Rape/ Sexu~ 
Assault Care Center 1ll. Des Mt!:)lnes, Iowa. The 
Institute last year iden\lifie~ql1e Des Moines 
Center as an ExemplariProje~t, suitable for 
adoption in other com~~1'i.mities;and.:has distri-; 
buted detailedinformati\bn on the prbjf!ct to 
local officials throu~'J.out;\the Coulltry. " 

The center functions with a smaIl staff con
sisting of a victim ,contact ~~6rkef. pr9jec;tcoor
dinator, and se'cretary; a spel~ialprosecutor iSle' 
assigned by the County Attr}rney's Office to 
handle all rape cases. A 70-~1tember board of , 
directors represents a broad Upectrum of medical, 
social, governmental, andJaw enforcementage.n-,. 
cies. The center's activiti'es include: ' 

• Twenty-four~hol\r assistance by telephone 
or in person, includin~~supportfor the victim 
during the medical examination and prosecutor's 
interview. 

• Referral to community agencies that can 
provide specialized help'. ,I, 

• In-service training for meClical and criminal 
justice professionals who deal with rape victims, 

• A public education program to disseminate 
factual information about sex crimes. 

Since the center ''Was''established , police clear
ance rates for rape cases iRDes Moines have risen' 
from 50 percent to 69 percent. Eyen more dra
matic changes are apparent in the specit!l prose
cutor's oftice, where victims are increasingly 
willing to press charges. Charges are now filed in 
75 percent of cases in which the offender was 
identified, compared to 33 percent previously; 

;;:;. ,.-
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the conviction rate now stands at 82 percent, 
compared to 40 percent before the center was 
established. Contributing to the higher convic
tion rate were changes in the Iowa criminal code, 
inspired by'the same individuals who created the 
Rape/Sexual Assault Care Center. 

The Institute also publi51hed a Prescriptive 
Package on this topic last year-a step-by-step 
guide for police and hospital administrators, 
prosecutors, and citizen groups. Entitled Rape 
and Its Victims, the handbook contains detailed 
information on such topics as the police inter
view of rape victims, counseling, and other pro
cedures, as well as sample forms used' by hospi
tals and police departments. Based on a number 
of successful programs across the country, the 
handbook emphasizes those techniques which 
appear both effective and suitable for transfer to 
other jurisdictions. A regional training program 
using this material is also under way. 

Citizens can also serve as useful auxiliaries in 
community crime prevention. Through its 
Research Agreements Program * , the Institute is 
sponsoring a study of the larger question of how 
citizeni:' rear.:t to crime"':"'and therefore their po
tential for involvement in the criminal justice 
system. The study includes neighborhoods in 
San Francisco, Philadelphia, and Chicago. 
Among the questions to be addressed in a series 
of research projects: how crime is perceived by 
different indwlduals and groups, how informa
tion about crime is communicated, and how 
responses to crime vary from one neighborhood 
to another. 

A concrete example of citizen involvement is 
the resident patrols organized in many cities by 
individuals upset by crime and anxious to do 
something about it. When they first appeared, 
they occasioned some fears that vigilante activi
ties might result. Last year the Insti tute funded 
an assessment of such patrols through its Nation
al Evaluation Program. The investigators found 
that approximately 800 citizen patrols were 
operating nationwide. Most came into being 
alu;.' 1970, were the result of a lOlcal spurt in 
cnrrte, and functioned on a low-budget, all-vol
unteer basis. The study identified four major 
variations: building patrols, neighborhood patrols, 
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social servjc~ efforts, and community protection' 
groups. Of the four, the building patrol seemed 
most effec¥ive in reducing crime and increasing 
a sense of security. In addition, such patrols 
helped to puffer encounters between the police 
and the residents of public housing projects. '0 

Concerns about vigilante activity were not borne 
out by the study; which concluded that citizen 
patrols can be an economical way to help prevent 
crime. 

Assessments of several other citizen-action 
programs-including citizen crime reporting and 
efforts t6 reduce burglary-were completed Qr 
underway last year. Here are some genera! find
ings from research in community crime preven
tion: 

• A neighborhood approach is likely to be 
more effective than a city-wide campaigrl, in 
which resources are dissipated and the themes 
too general to be effective in different neighbor
hoods. 

• A combination of strategies-neighborhood 
watch, premise security surveys, property-mark
ing-is likely to be more effective than anyone 
in isolation, because the individual projeC'is sup
port and reinforce one .another. 

• Citizens can best beinvolved in crime pre- ,7;': 

vention efforts when they are contacted in per
son, in small groups, and in their own homes. 
Mass-media pUblicity campaigns and large-scale 
community meetings 'are distinctly less effective. 

• Some community crime prevention pro- , 
grams have been found to be quite effective. hi 
addition to theeitizen patrols mentioned.above, 
these include "radio watch" programsin which 
truckers and taxi-cab drivers use theit two~way 
radios to report criminal activity observeddn the 
course of their normal job routines. 

• Programs to re,\ucetheft-notably property
marking projects ami premi~e security surveys
can reduce burglarYktates among Jhgse citizens 
who take part in them. '1"~:':: ,-

*The Research Agreements Pr6gram is an experiment in provid. 
ing long-term support to selected universities and research 
organizations for studies in broad criminaIjusticc areas. 

v, 
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Desi,g~ing 
Saf.r 

Environments 

... .;. 

For years, urban planners have believed that 
~magegroupsshouldbe mixed in a single_ 
housing development, thus achieving a more 

/f 
~j 

natural social setting. Among other ad
vantages, such an' environment would help 
older residents to avoid isolation an.d loneli- ,/ 
ness. This well-inteptioned policy was/, ,;:; 
challenged last yearby research that showed. if 
that it has led to the victimization of senior 
citizens. From studies''Of existing housing 
developments, the researchers found th'at the ! 
elderl¥-ower~~assau1ted and robbed at a far 
greater rate when they 1ived:~in buildings witq, 
teenagers - especially teenagers from single-,: ' 
parent families":" than in any combination ):.. "" 
of age groups. ." }{,.-

The study also found that,'forall age grq;ups, 
high-rise buildings are more dangerous thati the .. 
traditional three-story apartment hou,se. if . 
(Interestingly, the study also found that'Walk
up apartment Houses are cheaper to bl1~Cl and 
maintain than other kinds of housing//rhey 
can effectively be utilized at densiti!i(~ of up to 
50 dwelling units per a~re.) In spi~¢'Oftheir 
inherent disadvantages, high;fise quiIdings can 
be made safer Ito live in, simply by paying mor~ 
attention to tHe social characteristics of their 
occupants. S~lch buildings prove to have the 
least crime w~en they are occupied either 
completelyh~t senior citizens or --when they '" 
have guarded ientrances ,;;... by working couples 
and single pe~~ons. Children of whatever age 
are likely to r~crease the hazards of high-rise 
Hving. They tend to be careless with intercoms 
and emt>,rgency exits, thus giving strangers 
easy access to the building. Atthe same time, 
vandalism by the young tenants increases 
because parental supervision is more diffieult 
in these larger structures. , ' . ; 

Families with many children, the researchel's 
found, are best accommodated in individual 
row-house buildings, while those with a few 
children am desirable occupants of walk-up 
apartments ... 13otlltYpesofhousing-afford---------~-~~,~ 
1l10re opporturiity for· adult supervision'. 

... These were among the specific recommenda
tions in Design Guidelirl'es for Creating 
Defensible Space, which the Institute publish~d, 
last year. The author1s Oscar Newman, who 
for five years has been conducting research -
much of it with Institute support - into 
residential crime patterns and the social and 
physical factors affecting them. The goal was 
to find architectural concepts that-would .-, 
encourage residents to take a proprietory 
attitude tqward their buildings or even their 
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vacant dwelling uriits, bujJv~lihthe aid of 
Fed~4al funus; an~~nGvfabandoned because of, . p.,' 
lJrgherim~ra-~'S1n thedevelopment~.0ft(ID~ ' ...•. 

f';too~Alie-crime problem and consequent' ..• ' ' .. ", . 
, ,abandonm:ents have $pread fr9in 1i:hollsing .. ' 

.-;""" development t9the sutroundJng neighbo!liood. 
,,/ To help salvagesome-;,of.th~ rnaSsiv~·.Federar . 

" . inyestine:nt ih p~blichousing - as well as;to; , 
, entire neighborhood, thus ,.e.nlrihcing the safety Jmprov~ theplinning forJuture Pfpjects ~,the. 

of everyone living there.·The following design c Institute last yearfund~'da,studyofcrbne'and' 
mechanisms were found to cOhtribute to the .. ';stability,in residentiat;;olnniunit1es. Thy') -'>:{: 

creation of.defensible spapein housing deveI~,. relationship mayge 11lore complex:' thartj;ii:'fifst, ;<~ 
opment$:'- appears. Wh¥eincreasingcrime.pJ;ompts, .,' '1/, 

.. J -' • Asslgning residents to the type of bUilding'i'esidel!tsto ibandon a buildingptonejghbor...,:!.,:;:,.~~ 
they can :t,ontrol most easily" depending Qn-j~-'o,._~_hood,'itm'!tbe equallyctru'7thrilresidential ' 
their age, lifestyle, social activit(~s, background" -'~lnstabi1ityisjtsclf a breeder, of crime 1 cone. 
income, and family structure,. / .... . . ,.' . factor: buildf,ngilpon the oth~r in thesPll:al' 

.•. Subdividingbuildings.a;p.d corrid6rsto of-decay. The new stud%jIi91udes'~8Jpw- and 
create naturai «zones oqnfluenceP whiCh moderate-income hO\JsmgC'0tVlJ1unjties in .. ' . 
groups of residen.~s a~optiasthen: <pwn~ Such Newark 1 St .. t.ouis,andSa.nFi~ersco.)~:,~:;: 

c zones are recogmzed by both reSIdents and . sear~hers w!11~ttempttoldep.:rtfytheJtn~tlJr.e 
'visitof1;.asareasin which an intruder will be of resident incom~, familYQharac.teti~ties:>c" " 
.challenged .. They should include the lobby, management :policy,Cl.ri~;bUildiJlg:1ypes thitt .' 
corridors,;llnd stairwells 'within the building, combine to prody,£e'bousip.g<wlth a\relati~ely 
and everrthe parking and play ateas outside. stable popula~i0fiartd:i-relativel:y.low crime . ,; 

• Designing niisect entrances so that rate..' /,' .,~- ,/~ .,' . ., 
resiEl:entscaneasily supervise whatis happening Th~,coft~~.pts''Otaefensiblt?;'space ~re not.. .' •. , 
~tlie.s~ree.t, parking lot, and pla,ygrOl,Jlld. .' liPlit,eWtcffiousing <ievelopo/fnts.> Totest,'~ ,.,.~ 

.~:;'/ ~bSltIOnmg entrances close tothe~reet, to ,:,'/!1ieS~andt other co~cepts 9}1a,larg7r 'scale! "~~~,; 
f acluevethe same goal and to encourtge .' /. ~:,1llGt1t\lhflssl,lpportmg :detnonstr.atlOn~J;!:}je-<::ts< :>~,;~; 

residents to regard ,the s,treet as pa;.to(.their ;' in)(jlir differenfcomll11ffiities:"",,:J;htrprOgram,,: ,;"" -.,Ii 

"zone. of influence" in which a~.!:bsocf~l1 ,£\~e Prevention Thr~~tp.Qm~nt~l;;-:;.i/' 
Ii behaViOr can be regulated;>';:; ;' DesIgn, uses a w l19!~-ct.a:nge oi'cIilzenetJo)}ts, 
\,Followingthe origilJ#Hnsti(ute study, a~) -- po1icestrategles';:ani;Vpby~sical altflrat~9frr-to; .'. 
number ofreportsand!maw~fr'r<), were puplislled test the premise that planriersc¥rQ~signniore' 

, hn ... "'" .. ..:-.. ............ "·nN.a.n rn.);.9 __ :r .. Y;-t.t'\Ml1<ltl3 fl'" u'nn <I , ' sef'ur' pcom""l'ill1nt"fv"se'tt'l·rl'gs ,'--" " ",., ==~-""-=-"'-'-;'---=-·-o--u-r6V·~V.1-ArJ·Jn"UL:- a5"'.1·'·~.~'''~/£fl·~~.l''-P'''-.L",,~·~~p4 ,- "-.~-~-~ ::..s--' ,-,-_.; -'. ~ c V . '. :i;f..r •. ~., -.¥~- ~ ", '_,~::':-:1 .,-/- __ w"'..:..~. '. ..:. <:' '" .' .,' 
tions to improvesec~v¥eY in ho~~j~fgdeveI~p- . In.~f,owardJ2oun.tY1FJorifta:,:!~e"c,f~mens~a:;o . .-,; c'c~c~ 
ments; The new han<lh,Ook"draw$: these . tIon mvolvesJour hIgh .sch(}olsWlthhlgl:uat~s, __ ' . 

. ~ concepts togetherAn iii c:oniprehetisive manual of assault,vandalism"antl-btltgfary. ,Subtle . 
for architects~'J.n;ve,lopers, housing agencies, techniques have be~)l empl1)yed tOdlscourage 

I, community>ttoups,iiridofficials throughout... .·loitering,elimi~u~tehiddei1 areas,arid-pr.event II. . thecOlg;:{{y who~.have the responsibility for· conflicts-betWee"n groupspf--students.--Ppt .... 
revievrmg an<;lapprqving new housing develop.. .' example;, gJassirl'thedoorways ofeI1JY:tgeijCY. :~'/. i,' 

, . me-n'ts, '1'0 enhance'tne h~tndbook!s usefulne~s .;' stairwells'has.opene,d.ll,p area's~,whicli'pieyi~usly~ 
. ,~,,>;'Ior thisp~ticlJlaraudlence, the gS. Depart-i'::, "concealed young muggers:. Col()risjtse~': . 

~!5''''' - rti~J}tbfffo~si?g a~d tJrb~n DevelC:P,fUent has extensivelY ,: b.gtht? cre~~eZone~ofinfh,i~hce/ 
'P funJied a tra:mmgJilm to Illustrate Its cgncepts. (the colors-Cherne IdelltIfles corndors WhICh . 

">' Meanwhile,the nation has thousands of'· "belong" to> students, in the arts~ irl.secretarial , ~ 

<~/::. (l. _\1 
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studies,. and thelike)andto discoUrag~ 
lOitering (basement'locKers'ar&paigted ~,nh ," 

:: hues corresponding to ,the specifictime;p{riods 
> when they are,to be:visited): '8teps.4avebeen 

,taken to break<uPGwsters of students 3.11,&, ' 
, 0 therefore, fessen tne,cl1ance of p.oriflict.'" Parking 
" -lots - for:lTI~r1y aha.ven for <;lisuallarceny ~ , ,; 

have been fenced sothattkey can be entef(~t' 
only through a SCf;,ool,gate. " , ' , 

In Hortland, Oregon, th€:itarget is a 3"-tnile ' 
long. commerci~tkstrip plagued by crime and" ,';;~i,~,';;i;'" 

"decay - Ulliqh Avenue. The strategy has heerl5C"~>'" 
'to makdt' part of: borderJng residentia:t>#?ji:f 
neighborhoods, enablingre~iclentSk'wexerCise" 
their influence in an area~prevIously devoid of 

"citizen survei11ance~"Se:6t:lrity surveys have been 
completed ~$t()ies'a!!~~f,£icesJhlong Union 
Avenue.'f.rncf~l>tattJ1as been Jifade toward 
~rdenlng"t11ese;potential targets. Me~nwrJ1~" 

-,~. '.~ - / . t;, _ . - ',- .- . 

to the area: ,Funded in Pa,I't by the Institute,'s" 
Offipe, of TechnoI6gy,Jr:ansfer, the Hartford ' 
PoJiCe DepartI!l~mt has almost entirely. changed 
over to the neIghborhood team7Poliq,ihg model 
of patrol. ;\ . >, '" " . " . ..1; , 

The Hartford demonstrati(iil beas .a1t¢ady r} 
attracted visits by cityplariners iflterestedin/ 

. 'plans have been,drawn up. tol<~ep'~ei6lin inter" 
sections open and We1}::;Hghted·a:tnigh t~ to' " 
attract residenttsfrom ~urroundihg neighbor
hoods. The~ei"night nodes" will coincide With 
the bus routes crossing Union Avenue. Other,' 
techniques range from transparent bus~stop 
shelt~rs t6 a credit~card system, the. latter to _"' 
enC{iUf!ige pedestrians to carry less cash ana . 

· thus become less attractive to muggers. 
,;'.- ,/ In Mtnneapoli~) ·~he target a~ea -is a deterio

/ ratjngresidentiaI neighborhood with a high 
/" , proportig,ILcf-abandoIled buildings. i. 

~'/:~~~;»~mloIrshing these buildings or gOr[verting 
-%->-;-~ them to"positive use~(a Youth Service Center 

copyingc:the clW~e~sacrnodelandother ,'/ '", 
neighborhood .sttategies.for crinie';qpntWl. 
When fully implemented aIlde,valuated,Jhe 

", Hartford project re~ult~ will becoIUepaffor 
guidelines for neighoorhOod ai~ti;;~rime - Ii' 
programs. ,,' ,,", '. ,', ',' ' 

The LawEnf6tcem~nt /St~tidards Laboratory 

· is planned for one abandoned house) is a high 
priority.' As in Portland,. commercial corridors 
are being spruced up and street lighting 
iinproveg.,A "neighborhood watch" an4 
citizen in}lolvement in the planning process 
are o'ttietkey element~ mihe Minneapolis 
proje¢t/ . " ' ' 

,A/Jesidential setting is aI30 involved in 
Hartford, ConnectiCut, w.tlere Institute. '. 
r~sp'arch and e~alu<itionhmdsare supple-

· mented by action grants from the Depart-
ment of Labgr and the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. The problems were 
burglary and street c;:rime; one cause was a 
neighhorhood that was almost cOlupletely 0pen 
to strangers passIng through. About)5" 
stra tegicall y ~ Ioca ted,. In tersecti onsW'ere 

; recon'stiucted as ciiI~de-sacsJ'{'freduce'traffic 
into the area. In adgttioJl)to the physical 

tichanges, citizenJ!fOUpS have been active in,r; 
r/ c'" plannip:g.ther~i1d 6ther.physical changes, 
, ,.coifdUdinKneighborhood watch activitjes, and 

last yefl! completed'w6rlDJrtjprQPosais for;',."" , $ 
purglar resiSt~IitdoorSaRll yrindows. The first' '. 
volJ.lIn6 of standards"";Physical Security of" ' 
Dqor ,Asseiizbliesand lJbmpone~tsCwas~~'" 
published, in 197 6.XhiS:inanua.Ldescribe~ dcior " 
f,l'ames that.6anno~pe,spread apa,rt by'a tire!" 
jack/hinges that;cannotbe:pried loose with a. 
screwdriver, doorkiiob~that cartnoteasilyoe; 

, sheared off, and latch~s that cannot be'opened 
by the use of a credit card or other piece of . 
plastic. The result is a..;q6bt requking liighl~r, .. ' ' 
sqphisticate'd'tools to: get tlrrough it.-meanirtg:: , .. ,. 

. that tl1~~'Vastma,jorrtypf1?)J!glarsartQlg(e!y . 
to PJISS it by'. A GOlupan(6nV91timegn:#indow, ,>.t:, 
,security was underreview by inqustfy a~2ja';~' 1:;'-,-sdP 

t, ioll,.ti last year, w.i.th'publjc.at .. ' to!!: s4b.edli1:f4£~~'~- { 
1977. ., . • ..::":o'>~"'~ ., 

' ... -:-~ 

· meeting regularly with police 'officers assigned 
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'.' . " . ~~'~~f~J:~:,_~;'tJLc:~~:~;l'~ "3"0 'c ~-"=- The endurin 'bli.c·hTIa~~tpoMe w,ork: ,p , 
, ,.;' ' .. ' ~-'·:ate'lio¥.:here be t:'illustrateti"'tltariihlbtie'r". 

," . . ' '. " .• vlsii>~(;"c6-p?'s110:~S.~nd;piheptpgIiafu~priJ!le ' " . &0'11-ce" . < .' is prt:wented,. crii~ihals)fppr~~4;~S1:~'~J1d~~Htb/ .. :i:~~~ 
...... 1 ' . <. " .;;1 ' , zenscoroforted'I~lyy,pungofH~erfk~n;::patr9JJ.i?~---'7"-"""C 
....". ..' ,. p~, T!lcy,tarely soIY~Uh~{;t~~;L~es,ho\:ve,'(,t!r. ,., 

M· Y"': these . ';"That,is, !h,e.llmy.l'w....c~6ftheplainqldthe's \\ . .... . 
..: . :?, , .. ,', "' . ' ..... ,'; ", ~ d~tecffve-....:.andbjt{another pop'l/;1itdmage; \'..\\ ,_/'~_ 

'. " whIch li·Old~'tlra~lnu~crirrleis'c~0"Pe~e~}!.:e;~~i 'C '. if. 

~'C:lricl< fn~~ftio~!~~d~~'1Jd,ogge?~p~j~lst~;:'orbnlhant,;:'" f-
,. .' '. j:Y"" ' ,.These stereo~rp~s l1~ve')~eeJ}~(hak~~ii1fe~;""' '; '~0 

I ".'" ·a11-I·tl-eS· , cent years byre1$earch~~u<;lIes:.on~prtheo'··~,?e;;i;· 
" ~,',' .", ". , .. ·,,;.ear!iest~~s a ~d1i~eF;;oJ,dndation~tudy.i~#};<' ,if./:~:0t'~ 

~--·"~Ka,ns,asClty ,whJl,d~ Sft~~~stedth"atyan~t~ons lIlx41:>:>, 
., ,~,.o'" . ~patr~l tactIcs haki httl(Jor:no- effeGift;oneJj'her,/:< ;. 

the crime rate or the ;citIzen's sense'6f'seeuijty: .", .. 
The Institute is currently sponsqtin!fa' ,/" 

number of projects that are looking a{~1ts
sumptiom; that ~uide the tmditional"aIfo(,ation .' 
of police resources. One of the I~il.1'tute'~ , " 
~ajor effo!ts is a stud~ OfP?I~Sponse· '3-

tlll1e, also III Kansas CIty. ""7 . '". -
Over the past decade, mill1ons'i::)Ydollars , _c~i i~ 

have been ihv~sted insy-~s(elnsto qtHcke.n. ;~,~;'-5c:)/fl?~ 
police re~~;9fl~r~ ipci !J~~1f<;5{lscf6r~e~~fe.;~.q~:;;>-2:- .........; 
the assnmptI9:D. tha~~astet ~esI?o~s~;.;tu:n9:"< '-~';;::'i;~~7 
wouldnecessa,nIY;iiean more,JlJ.1'~st~ and", ""i;! 
higher levels c,fcitizen satisfactionr'The.",~,.-.; ~';i}(; 
Kansas City ,sUfdy. is cOQ1pletiI)g ari~qJla:lys1s,o~r, ,.' ":';'\ 
mO.re thaI]- J.QO Ip~.artl· .IC~a11S.~tf~Q~t1nvotYin~;~~ ~:5~#A;;;;y.r,: 
s~nous cl],nle~.",.teJnun~L'fi·.lndl~g;;em~rgln~~5-
from .t,l,1# analYSIS ary?S\l.~%ng:' ". •... . ..•... ,. ~~./~rli " 

TA~fstu.dy.lo.-gl)l!J.ml'1''''prOml?t:r~l1o:?f1ng t/y. C 

cit~~p~ha4':agreatereffe.c.t9ffit1ie;appre- Ii ••.. < 

f'iel'l'&10n of th~: suspe~t·:tniffr~wift police fe!,: ." . 'It •.. J, 

,,t:sponse. Inmi:u:tY9~s,c'sj}.~we"e(;·'tl.1~re were , 
sigpificant delays II} 'reporting cnu{es.t<rthe " 
police.Ort~Yh~!Jf?fall •. t1ie, Pattrorfens€,S'" '( 
wen~ reponed--:rnflve mmutes f;tomtlle. tune 
tl1~sftizen,. was. free to};laUth~I>~1i¢e;. Iqts9Tne 

,>S@:?es,delays seeme.d,ito ~tem.;fWlll thev~ctim's ," t) c 

!7':",,Vtr~uma.~md confusyJl1.~1;ltw'm<uw ca~;es, the, 
researchers fOtm~;that,91tIzep.sJ}rst tallied.:~o .~ ... " .. 

. ;,ther people ratlixI th~n c~1i!lgthe 'police im~. '. . ... :. '" 
mediately. Prdblenisjtlr~a,yhlng, thepolice:(H~~.':.·~.~: , . 

. ; ratcher were.;ihiIJimdF·~l< \". .,' '~{'~'<'.!.o'7"" 
. The rep~rtw.g:d~~ayqen~t9 nullifyt~f;/ ..-;i-rr.P 
Impact <;>ftaPldpohce resp,0nse. In gene!~?·""'., 
the preiIp1maryd.ata ,show that~rrestsoc~' 
cUJred in ortlya ,sma1l''pefC~Qtageof<.lU PartI ... .8 

'. crimes;; in ,only appro:Xil!!a!elyi'4 percent c~>ukl 
. an, ~rest be related tgJ'apic;t police: response ... ,

The Kansas C.itwd"ata4re~iirbeirig studied .. 
~Tlie pr()jest~.'jt¥,i(;;6nd·-phase\:vill analyze (he 
dat~on£..Fait II crimes and nOli-crime calls for 

. "I , 



.. service, which represen t the bulk of police 
work. Whet1 compl~ted, the analysis 
willprovide the first f,ornprehensivc pict!,lre of 
response time--fro:m the time it takes citrzens. 
to repotl::a crime or call for service to the 

c point at which police arlive on the scene. 
The issues raised by the study have maj~r 

practical implications; How should police 
manpower be al10cateq to achieve both 
economy and effectiveness? How can the full 
potential of costlY'police communications and 
command and control systems be fully real
ized? How can the public be educated both to 
summon the police mOre quickly when crimes 
have been committed an,d to accept the fact 
that respons~. to some nonemergency calls 
'should be delayed? The findings will give 
police administrators s:Olid, objective informa
tion for exploring such ideas as "stacking" 
their calls and dispatching vehicles on some 
kind of priority system, and for making de
cisions in more fundamental areas such as 

<.c .. ' changing the way police officers are deployed. 
Because patrol accounts for such a large 

share of police resol.lrces1 the Institute has 
funded several ~hort-term assessments to 
gather as much information as possible as 
quickly as possible. Carried out under the 
National Evaluation Program, these include: 

A study of traditional preventive patrol, 
which concluded that important steps have al
ready been taken to improve the patrol , 
function, that it is ~ndeed possible to improve 
the produotivity of pa!rol officers, and that 
the time is ripe for dramatic experimentation 
in this area of police operations. The authors 
re;commended that greater attentionbe given 
tn'how patrol officers spe'nd their time. One 
approach suggested is a planned patrol strategy 
that uses time and manpower most pro- . 
ductively. A Prescriptive Package has been 
based. on these and other recommendations, 

·:\.,~nd will iI1. turn lead to a series of regional 
Yi;<ti,ning workshops. The objective is to help 
police-:.agministrators plan, implement, and 
direct thi)'§e':preventive patrol practices which 
experiencehas'sh-OW!1 to be most effective. 

Similarly an .asses·SIne!),! of speciaJized . '~ .. 

--,~--,:;;-

patrols has led to a Prescriptive Pa2k~ge on this 
approach to controlling violent streefcp,rnes, 
robbery, and burglary .. Among the tactics are 
the high:·yisibility patr:ol,which typically con
sists 'Of unifonned tac'ticalunits. A low
visibility approach might involve officers in ci
vilian dress, or might rely on patrols equipped 
with'night scopes, automated alarm systi~ms, 
or other sop~isticated devices. 

An especially promising patrol variation is 
neighborhood team policing, in which groups 

. ' .. of officers are regularly assigm~d to specific 
ne.@ihorhpods) thus enabling them to develop 
rapport with tfi.eTesi4ents~.The model first at~ 
tracted attention eight yea,rs ago'il'i Syracuse, 
New York. By 1972, when the Institute 
funded a Prescriptive Package on this subject, 
the authors were also able to draw upon -

" experjenc~s in New York City, Albany, 
Cincinnati, 8t. Petersburg, Holyoke, and 
Detroit. Results up to that time,suggest~d that 
neighborhO(?d teampoIicing c6uldleadto a 
substantial improvement in police-community 
relations and better performance on the part 
of mid-level managers, though at the cost of 
some lowering of managerial morale. An 
assessment completed last year ruso reported 
encouraging results in a number of cities that 
have adopted the team policing approach. 

In 1975 the Institute expanded the model 
by combining it with the "fuU-se;nrice j

, ap
proach to policing. This approach recognizes 
the police as a service marked by professional 
attitudes, reliance on problem-solving skills, a 
keen sense of community relations, atld the ex· 
erciseofpowerin the bestlnterests or-society. " , 

The neighborhood team is a usefuLway to 
institutionalize this approach in a police de"" 
partment .. Teari}.members are given responsi- o· 

bility for patrol, most criminal investigations, ' 
and delivery of othe:r services in their assigned 
neighborhood, together with considerable <' 

freedom of choice in'how they carry outthese 
duties.:,~ome version of this model h.as been 
implement~d in six lest cities-including 
Hartford, Connecticut,. where' it dovetailed 
neatly with the environmental-design project 
described earlier.. . 

To improve patrol, inany departments have 
emp16yedaltemative~ransportation to move 
officers about-helicopters, m9tor~cooters, 
bicycles, and of course Qld-fashioned foot 
patroL A patrol assessment completed last 
year indicated tha,t..the au,tomobile could be 
supplanted when' the circumstances are right. 
In high-density commercial and residential 



; , 

areas, for exampll:i, foot patrol may justify its 
extremely high cost because of its favorable 
impact upon the cc~muiiity. Bicycles, long 
used by European police, have been found to 
be useful against burglary because they are 
silent and quick. Motor scooters are ma
neuverable in traffic bu t posespeciai problems 
of safety and reliability. And helicopters, 
while unequaled as a tool for mobile sur
veillance, are so expensive that only the largest 
departments are likely to find them cost- • 
effi;-f;tive. 

Yet :;mother patrol strategy was test'edlast 
year in Wilmington, Delaware, where the~city 
police department adopted split-force patrol. 
In this design, 65 percent of the Wilmington 
patrol officers are assigned to units whose sole 
mission is to respond to citizen calls for 
service. As soon as they return from om~as
signment, they ar.e dispatched on another'; 
after three or four such calls, their vehicle is 
put out of service while the officers.catch.up 
on their papelwork. This down-time 1s put to 
good use by sta'tioning the vehicle at a park, 
playground, or other area which accounts for a 
disproportionate number of trouble calls. 

The remaining 35 perr;ent of Wilmington's 
officei's are assigned excfusively to patrol 
du ties, respo,nding to calls for service only in 
emergency situations. Crime al111ysis tech
niques are used to guide their patrol and stake
out activities, and th€lY are held accountable 
for crime that occurs in the areas assigned to 
them. . 
, The patrol activities are being evaluated for 
their effect on crime, and the Institute wm 
publish the findings which should be useful 

. both in improving patrol operations and sug
'gesting future are~s for research. As imple
mented in Wilmington, the split-force stJ:ategy 
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appears to hold promise, and the Cl\ty is 
planning to continue it artyr Federi'll funding 
has ceased. Preliminary data on rep,orteo 
crime show reductions in city-wide \~ates. 

Just as the stUdies of patrol have led to-a 
rethinking, other res~arch""fifldirigs may simi
larly change. OUT lliiriking about another stereo
type: ihe investIgator~whoalwaysc1oseshis 
case. The Institute has fundedtwbstudiesof 
the criminal investigation process. The first-a 
survey of operational and manageml",nt " 
practices in detective units a.cross the 
country-led to these conclusions: 

• More than half of all serious reported . 
crime receives only superficial attention from· c 

investigators.. ~: 'i 

• Most of the investigator's time is taken up 
by cases which experience indicates will not be 
solved. 

• After solving a case, the investigator 
, spends more time in post-arrest duties than in 
the original investigation. ' 

• The single most important determinant of 
whether. 4 crime will besolveq"is the informa
tion,supplied by the victim to the officer 
answering':,the call.,. 

• Wherl~ a suspect was not identified in the 
initial repOrt, yet the case is eventually solved, 
the credit generally goes to routine police pro- '" 
cedures ratherthan detective work. 

The second study focused on the task of 
identifyin~ unproductive c;ases-'-.those which 
should not be purSuetl beOiluse the chances of 
a solution are too slight! ;The goal here waS to 
develop a Screening model to enable the police 
to make an objective "go/no go" d~9ision on a 
given case. The model assigns numerical values " 
to bits of information gathered at the scene: '> 
whether a suspect was identified, whether a 
vehicle registration humber is av'ailable, and so 
on. If theirweignted total is less than a speci~ 
fied number, then the case will be set aside as 
probably unsolvable. The'stucly. WaS based on 
burglary and robbery cases investigated"by 
police in 'Oakland, Ca.Iifornia. After comparing 
the actual outcomes with those predicted by 
th~ir model, the researchers f()und that they 
hicl\'Jon-ectlycIassified 90 percent of t4e cases 

.. ' 
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analY'~ed. In this project, too, the researchers 
concluded that case outcome is largely deter~ 
mined by the information gathered by the re
sponding police officer at the scene of the 
crime. . 

To speed the implementation of these 
. findings in departments throughout the 
country, the Institute last year funded regional 
traming.programs. and field tests in the 
management Of criminal investigations. Case 
screening and increased participation by uni
formed officers are to be emphasized in this 
technology~transfereffort, along with im~ 
proved information management systems and 
police-prosecutor communications. The field 

."";~. ..'tests·.wi~l begin in six cooperating police de
partmeritsirt 1977, 

, 
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"He was a dead man," said one observer. 
"The bullet was right over his heart. " 

That the police officer in question left the 
hospital with no more than an ugly bruise is 
eloquent testimony to the effectiveness of a 
new lightweight body armor developed through 
Institute funding; During extensive field tests 
last year, the protective. garments were credited 
with saving the life of three officers and pre
venting serious injury to another 10. 

Police departments have long needed a body 
armor that was light in weight, comfortable to 
wear, and effective in stopping knives and bul
lets. More than 100 officers are killed in the 
line of duty each year in the United States; 
thousands more are injured by armed assail
ants. Until very recently, the protective gar
ments that did exist were so bulky and heavy 
as to rule out their use in all except extreme 
situations-as when a known sniper was pinned 
down by police. Such episodes make for dra-. 
matic reporting,. but they account for a very 
small proportion of the incidents in which a 
police officer is shot or stabbed . 

. Last year field tests were under way in 15 
cities of a new lightweight body armor, which' 
was developed under Institute research. The 
new armor is made of a cloth-like material 
Imown as Kevlar 29, originally developed as a 
replacement for steel belts in automobile tires. 
'To test its usefulness as body armor, the In
stitute sponsored tests at the U.S. Army Land 
Warfare Laboratory in Aberdeen, Maryland, 
beginning in. 1972. Th~ lab found that Kevlar 
protected its wearers from bullets fired from 
the .38 special and less. powerful handguns. 
These weapons represent about 85 percent of 
the handguns in the country. Furthermore, 
the material also proved able to absorb "blunt 
trauma"-the crushing effect ora bullet on 
human tissue. Compared to nylon, Kevlar . 
offered twice the strength at half the weight, 
and it was also relativeJy flexible. Thesefea~ 
tutes permitted it to be fashioned into a 
variety of garments-jacket liners, decorative 
vests, or even underwear-light enough and 
comfortable enough for everyday use. Indeed, 
commercial manufacturers began to produce 
Kevlar vests (and a number of police depart
ments to' buy them) even before the Institute 
moved into full-scale testing of the new 
materiaL 

The fieJd test involved some 5,OOOgarments {. 
(including 800 purchased from commercial 
sources) supplied to 15 police departments 
from Miami to Portland. Each of the test Cit-

)i 
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ies had e.xperienc~d officer assault rates higher 
than the national average. The preliminary 
findings were encouraging: at least 13 officers 
have escaped serious injury or death while 
wearing the garments. Observers are also 
impressed with Kevlar's comfort when worn 
for extended periods. An even more crucial 
question is the psychological effect of body 
armor on the officers who wear it. Worn 
routinely, such garments may enhance the 
effectiveness of police officers by making 
them more relaxed in their encounters with 
the public-or, conversely, the armor might 
prompt aggressive and even reckless behavior 
on the part of some officers. Such psycho~ 
logical factors will v.:eigh heavily in the eval~ 
uation scheduled for completion in 1977. 

A useful by~product of the field tests was 
the discovery that some commercial vests had 
been designed without protective side panels. 
Because police are trained to turn sideways 
when aiming a pistol, this feature leaves an 
officer vulnerable at the worst possible time. 
Manufacturers will now be encouraged to 
find alternative ways to increase lightness or 
ventilation whe~, these factors are considered 
more important thah all-round protection. 

In related projects to safeguard the lives 
and health of law enforcement personnel, the 
Institute last year experimented with improve~ 
ments to the standard police patrol car", 
Police traditionally have relied on vehicles 
intended primarily for use as family sedans. In 
an effort to speed the development of a true 
patrol car-economical to operate, tailored for 
police work, and providing its occupants with 
both safety and comfort-the Institute has 
modified 20 Chevrolet Novas for testing in 
the police departments of Dallas and New 
Orleails. 

.:-.' 

The most thoughtfully designed patrol car 
can do little to solve one critical health prob
lem of law enforcement personnel. The typ
ical police officer lives a sedentary existence, 
like that of a secretary or business executive
except that the officer's routine may suddenly 
be interrupted by an explosive burst of energy . 
No better recipe for cardiovascular problems 
could possibly be imagined. This was the con
clusion of a study completed last year by the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police 
into the problem of physical fitness for police 
officers. Nearly 300 law enforcement agencies 
were included in the IACP survey; they re- . 
ported that 5,600 officers were separated from 
duty in 1975, with 14 percent taking early 
retirement because of medical or physical dis
ability. The most frequent caUsewascardio
vascular-heart attack, high blood pressure, Or 
circulatory disease. The second cause was back 
trouble. Far down in third place was per~ 
manent injury received in the line of duty . 

Despite the problem,. the researchers found 
that very few agencies were doing anything to 
maintain physical fitness among their officers. 
Of the departments surveyed, only 59 percent 
even went so far as to give a physical agility 
test when hiring recruits; only 20 percent 
offered any kind of phy~ical fitness training. 
As a by-product of the study, a model pro':: 
gram was developed with the help of officers 
in three Texas law enforcement agencies .. , 

A health problem that has thus far defied 
solution is. lead poisoning in police firing ranges. 
At any given d.tne~ a significant number of 
ranges in the'U.S. are closed down because of 
the risk of poisoning their instructors. The 
source of the problem has not yet been pin
pointed, and studies are now underway to 
determine whether the lead comes from the 
primer, the b\lllet, or both elements of,the 
cartridge. A puzzling aspect of this,problem 
is the fact that lead poisoning has occurred 
even in ranges with good 'Ventilation. 

Hearing damage on the firirig rarige hmi' 
proved more am~nable to solution. As part of 
its continuing effort to devise·standards for 
law enforcement equipment, the Institute last 
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year published a Selection Guide to Hearing 
Protectors for Use on Firing Ranges. The man
ual describes the nature of hearing loss, 'com
pares the merits and drawbacks of the two 
basic kinds.6f hearing protector (earplugs and 
earmuffs), and lists the characteristics of the 
devices available from 30 commercial manufac
turers. 

In a similar vein, the Institute is engaged in 
programs to assess and upgrade other protec
tiveequipment, including police helmets, 
ballistics shields, and gas masks. Of special 
interest to state and local law enforcement 
agencies is the end product of such studies: 
a "consumer's guide" that will enable the 
beleaguered procurement official to assess the 
equipment that is currently on the market. 

14 
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5 
Streamlini~g 

the 
Courts 

Court delay remains one of the "most seri~ 
ous and pervasive national problems" in juris
prudence, according to an LEAA study group 
convened last year. In response, the agency 
has begun a major research and action program 
to provide the U.S. judicial system with the 
technology that would enable any court, with
in five years, to maintain a current calendar of 
cases. Typically, this would mean processing 
the average felony within 60 days, while mis
demeanors would be completed within 30 days. 
If achieved, that would mark a dramatic 
improvement over the existing situation: 
recent studies show that it takes almost a year 
to process a criminal case in some jurisdictions. 

To a considerable extent, we already know 
how to alleviate the problem. A number of 
jurisdictions have adopted techniques which 
successfully reduce court delay, but other 
court systems have been slow to follow their 
lead. Elsewhere, new techniques have been 
implemented with apparent success, but with
out any attempt to evaluate them or to encour
age their transfer to other jurisdictions. 

Basic management principles can be applied 
throughout the judicial process, beginning 
with case screening in the prosecutor's office. 
Under its National Evaluation Program, the 
Institute has published an assessment of pre
trial screening mechanisms in 18 jurisdictions 
from Connecticut to California. The authors 
identified four basic policies which are followed 
by different prosecutors: (1) to accept virtually 
all cases that come in, 2) to prosecute only 
those cases likely to result in convictions, 
3) to emphasize rehabilitation by diverting 
cases from the criminal justice system, and 
4) to strive for the early disposition of as 
many cases as possible. Without recommend
ing any single option, the authors developed 
a simple methodology by which a prosecutor 
can define policy and ensure that it is consis
tently followed. The Prosecutor's Charging 
Decision, a Prescriptive Package-based on 
this material, has also been published. 

In the Bronx, New York, special prosecu
tion efforts against habitual and violent offen
ders have dramatically reduced the time that 
potentially dangerous criminals remain free in 
the community awaiting trial. The ~verage 
time between arrest and trial of repeat offen
ders has been cut from 400 to 97 days, and 
most of those indicted have been convicted, 
sentenced and imprisoned. The Bronx County 
Major Offense Bureau was designated as an 
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Exemplary Project last year. The bureau uses· 
a computerized screening procedure to ident
ify cases tha't deserve priority treatment, based 
on such factors as theseriousne,ss of the crime, 
the offender's criminal history, and the 
strength of the evidence. 

In another technology-transfer effort, the 
Institute last year conducted a national train
ing and testing program for improved lower 
court case handling. Institute research in pre
trial release, case screening, and probation was 
used as resource material, as were previously
published handbooks on handling misdemean
ant offenders and the computerized schedul
ing of cases by prosecutors. Field tests were 
funded in Columbia, South Carolina; Kalama
zoo, Michigan; Las Vegas, Nevada; and Wil
mington, Delaware. A new research program 
was also launched last year to alleviate man
agement problems commonly found in the 
misdemeanor courts, which several national 
commissions identified as the most neg1ected 
area of U.S. jurisprudence. 

Courtroom management procedures were 
also the subject of a study completed last year 
in Dade County, Florida, and Multnomah 
County) Oregon, where researchers developed 
more accurate ways to measure the quality and 
efficiency of the judicial process. Focusing on 
adult felony proceedings, the study applied 
the perfonnance measures to such questions 
as the charging process, plea :bargaining, sen
tence variation, evenhandedness, courtroom 
delay and efficiency, and the attitudes of lay 
participants. Only a few of the myriad items 
of possible information were actually needed 
to draw a profile of a particular Jurisdiction 
and to indicate its problem areas. Much of the 
information is already being collected by many 
courts, or could be. Even so, operating a per-

formance meas~lrement system does require 
some financiaUnvestment. The researchers 
estimated that such a program would cost 
about $50,000 a year if o]2.Btated by itself. 
If a computerized~infu.tffiation system were 
already inexistence, however, the add:-on costs 
would only be about $10,000 a year-low 
enough to be cost-effective in many jurisd~-
tions. . 

A report summarizing the findings of this 
study, entitl~d Indicators of Justice; is in-, 
tended to serve as a guide for prosecutors, 
judges, and administrators. , 

A straightforward approach to the problem 
of court delay is the computer-aided. trans
cription of stenotype notes. The Institute has 
funded an evaluation of such a program il1 the 
Philadelphia Courts of Common Pleas, where 
court reporters were able to deliver transcripts 
within one day after a hearing, thereby greatly 
reducing the time required for scheduling an 
appeal. The computer also appeared success
ful in allowing for the idiosyncracies of each 
reporter's notes. This study has already 
resulted in an Evaluation Guidebook to Com
puter-Aided Transcription, designed to assist 
courts in comparing these services with tradi
tional stenotype methods. A user's guidebook, 
dealing with the practical aspects'of employing 
such services, is scheduled for 1977 publica- \, 
tion. 

Advanced technology can also contribute to 
courtroom efficiency by developing new tech
niques-and refining existing ones~for utiliz
ing physical evidence. The Institute's continu
ing program in forensics has ted to the discov
ery ,of a new test to detect the. presence of gun
shot residue on a person's hand. The test 
appears to be accurate even several hours after 
the weapon Was discharged. Similarly, research 
is underway to increase· the "individualization" 

"'ofb!ood, hair, and semen,,~o that these com- . 
mon pTiysiological clues can be linked more . 
surely to a sp~i(iQ person, just as fingerprints 
are routinely linked:-todJlY. By such research, 
and by developing cettificatioQ and testing 
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prOgramtfor the nation's forensics labora~ 
tories, the Institute hopes to i~crease the con
fidence that judges andjuries can place in 
testimony about physical evidence. 

One of ,the most successful courts~related 
research projects of recent years showeq that, 
by adopting simple techniques forjury manage~ 
ment, the typical jurisdiction could reduce. its .. 
juror pool by 20 to 25 percent while sti1~main~ 
taining adequate coverage. Two handbooks 
resulted from this research in 1974 and 1975. 
A Guide to Juror Usage provided. rules for 
achieving high utilization of the juror's time, 
forms by which a court could assess its own 
performance in this area, tables for predicting 
the number of jurors required, and techniques 
for improving citizen attitudes toward jury 
service. That manual was followed by A Guide 
'to Jury Management, which dealt with such 
matters as compiling source lists and selecting, 
qualifying, and summoning the prospective 
juror. The goal i~ an orderly, integrated jury 
system, from setting management objectives 
to monitoring the results. 

Last year the Institute funded field tests of 
a model program based on these two research 
products. Involving 18 court systems through
out the country, the program is expected to 
lead to savings of up to $3 million per year 
among the participating courts. In each juris
diction, a local team will identify the mech
anisms that seem to hold the mostpromise for 
that particular system. Mt.anwhilei regional 
training workshops will be held in an effort 
to encourage other jurisdictions to adopt the 
new techniques. Nationwide, savings could 
reach $50 million per year by the early 1980's. 

Another useful tool for the courts may 
result from a project to develop sentencing 
guidelines, which judges can use to check 
their own perceptions of an appropriate sen~ 
tence in a given case. The. guideline is not 
intended to be prescriptive, rather it encour~ 
ages consistency with the general sentencing 
policy establiShed in a given court. Research 
in Denver, Colorado, and. in the state courts 
of Vermont showed that it was possible to 
bU,ild a model that-by weighing the serious
ness of the offense On one hand and the 
offender's prior criminal history on the other
could show the sentence that would be given 
in about 85 percent of similar caSes in that 
jurisdiction. When a judge believes that a 

'\ defendant. deserves a sentence that falls out
\~) side the guidelines range, he or she..is-!!sked to 

confer with several colleagues and to provide 

==---;:-'~ •. ~ 

.'k 

.,-
"i , 

written reasons fori the eX'ception. 'fhemodel~,~,--~=c_~'''- ... 
has been refined and:'is, undergoing further -~"->,\.; 
testing in Chicago, Philadelphia, and Newark. 
The early experience indicates that judges .are 
both interested in the concept and willing to 
use a model that reflects their court's sentenc-
ing poliGY. If the project;works as well in 
large metropolit~n courts as it did in the orig-
inal'sites, the. result could be. a useful mechaM' 
nism for achieving mote uniform sentencing 
practices in a jurisdiction, for training new 
judges and for increasing public trust by mak-
ing the sentencing process more open and less 
arbitrary. 

The projects described inthis-.c!1,apter 
represent a step-by-step effort to improveth~. 
existing judicial process. There may be a limit; 
however, to What can be accomplished by .. 
tinh.\'ing with the present structure, which at 

• l~ast One state attorI1ey general has de.scribed 
a-s Hinefiective, inaccessible, chaotic, archaic, 
ponderously slow ,and beginning to fall almost 
by its own weight" If foi no other reason 
than to provide a fresh perspective for change, 
there is a need for research into alternative···· 
mechanisms for dispute cSettiement. Such an 
eff-ort would review the entire disput~..;settle,.. 
ment process and the resources aUocatedto it. 
Last year the Instit1,lte took a first step in this 
direction by funding a study .with the f\:)llow~ 
ing objectives: ;> ... _...., .', 

e Collect, transla,te;and analyze materials 
from foreign nations to compare their invest
merttsin di~!)Ute settlement with the level pre- . 
vailing in the United States. 

e Identify alternate means or handl~ng civil 
and criminal cases inihose countries. ' 

e.Classify the various alternatives; both -
from the foreign jurisdictions and from Amer
ican civil law , according to t.heir poten fial 
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application in American criminal adjudication . 
• Design research programs to compare tra .. 

ditional adjudication methods with these pos .. 
sible alternatives . 

• Some pr~lll11inaty figUres are already 
available"comparing the judidal resources in" 
California-taken as representative of ihe rest' 
of the cott,ntry ..... with-those in the Federal 
RepubIicbtGermany. The figures show that 
the West Germans, at least, invest far more 
heavily in Judicial services (4.3 percent of gross 
~ationaI income) than do Ameticans"tl.7 per
cent), Furthermore, the Federal Republic has 
three times~as many judges per capita-a' figure 
which in itself may suggest a reason for court
room delay in the United States. 

A recently completed survey hasjdentified 
several alternatives tf) conv~l1tiorl!!radj~ldica
tian, all of them involving a tbtalor Pc4:tial 
substitution of new methods for the tra,!pi- .' 
tional means of case processing. A guidebook 
based on thissurvey is scnedufed for PllbBc~,.._
tion in 1977. An example of these alternatives f' 
is the community -dispute-settlement board, 
which operates out of a local high school and 
which handles neighborhood quarrels and even 
minor criminal matters. The cases they handle 
are minor-to all except the disputants-but 
would nevertheless have consumed time and 
judicial resources if they had not been siphoned 
off from the formal criminal justice system. By 
lessening case loads in'this manner, we may be 
able to increase the efficiency with which the 
system handles the remaining~more serious 
cases. 
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. Legal 

Services 
for the 

Indigent 

.- :.-,~.- ..... , -.-~ 
_~ _: ' .. ____ .. ~ . - _e_ 

The rightto legal counsel is acorIler,stoneof 
the American. judicial system, one which Su- ". 
preme COUEtdecisions have steadily broadened . 
A major step was taken in 1972, whe~ the " 
court held in Argersinger v. Hamlin that "no 
person may be imprisoned for any offense ... 
unless he was represented by.counsel at his 
triaL" The- ruling extended to defendants ac-
cused of misdemeanors a right prev.iously ;I-
granted to those accused of felonies: lOm- /" 
prisonmentis to be the penalty, then the courts 
must provide free legal assista11ce to-anyone - ': " 
who cannot afford to employ private couns~l~' 

To learn how-the--~4rgersYnger rule" was }le-
~-te~,th&)nstitute in 1973 fun:J.~g ___ , ===,-," 

a national study of indigent defenSe servi4\lesln~~-
misdemeanor courts; Gompleted lastyea:r, the 
study-showed-that the Supreme Court mandate 
had made but a small impact on judiciaMpro-
ceedings.In some lower courts, fullY 9S'p~:r-
cent of the defendants were waiving tb.ei~ con;'; 
stitutional right to counsel; often beca:use they 
did not understand thatcourt-appoin~ed._, . 
counsel was free ot because they had i:b eeif told 
bythe--judge'tliat legalrepresentatiorl wasun~ .... ~. 
important ill a first offense. The ;r.e#earcners", 
found significant inconsistencies in./the methods ". ~,' 
used to determine financial eUgibiJit)rfor free 
counsel. (In one jurisdictioh,any,lfldividual 
who had posted baiL)N.as thereby: deemed ::ible ," z·, 
to afford private counse~,) The;researchers . 
concluded that compliance haq/generallybeen 
"token in nature" and that, in/most jurisdic-
tions,there had'beenno real fiffort "to apply,-,- ~ 
or even tocopfro~t::-t!1.~1Jo~~j;Q:p.rlnciples:undef"'· 
~lying Arg~rstngef. "._! .... • 

To assure equal treatment of (l~fen<!ants, the 
study recommendedtltat c(.)iwt[should develop 
uniform eligibility s{,mqard'fforcourt-appoint~d 
cOlinseh. For example. they rrlignt r~lyon th~ , 
standard-of~living figures,;compiled by !heU .S. ,.Fl

,,' 

Bureau of Labor:Statistics. Other reconunenda-
Hons ranged. fromtheWideruse"pf' pre-pafd:C' 
l~gal a§i~.istance to the d;ecrimmauzation of of;.; 
fenses:::"public drunkenn~~19inariJll.ana use, ! 

'"'prostitution-for Wllic:If:rmpru--onmel1!!S a 
possible sanction btt:tLQn-~fhatis seldoni C 

imposed.,.' ,,-,0 ...." "" 

In an efiqrf to acquaint the legal profession 
with these 'findin{?;s and recommend,ations, the. 
Institute sponsored all Argersinger conferens:e, 
inOctober 1976. This special traiIling,.pro~!' .' .....' . 
. gram included sessions on theappoif!.tmentQL-=o~-"'~-"'c--> 
counsel, the management of defel1ders~:Qiices; . 
eligibility requirements, and measuringtheef
fectivenesf> of court-appoil}ted,cotlnsel. . 
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, The quality of public defender ieryice';was 
, the topic ofanother study compl~teet last year. 

,Becausesolittlewas known ~b9,:fthowto c," 
. 'measl!rethe·effectiveness,p,tJifdigent defense 

systems,the Institlitesp~fsored a proJe~t to 
develop and test 1\vo' models for evaluatmg . 

, public defenderofficis, .,One is an extensive 
. andJif.::aepth ass~sshlent reqlliring an qutside 
evaluation team'~ The second-more limited in 
scope but e~sier to use-is a s~lf-evaluation 
checklist t6 be used by thelocalstaffFof . 
eachmodel,.~i!fe;re.se,archers·produced a harid-

. book to guide the evalllators. Each proyIde's 
", for the assessment·of administrativepo'iicies.,-

.'"" p. 

;;>{!.:' '"tc . 

J; . 

:f 

.p~rsonnerpractices,supervtsory sysJerns" case
loads, program budget, and' record-keeping' " " ~ 
systems~as well as the q uaIity of the legalo; , are'.t~aditionany G~rriedptit!WJ~\yy~~~"_.~trL"",~,,,_~~~:: 
counsel provided to indigents. / Whlchdo'notreqU1reJull~ptbfesslonalskI1Is,:~<;;, .,--...,. 

To complete the picture of indigent defen~ftl thus multiplying the capabilities of the office;'" '"".i) 
services, the Institute also sponsored a national/ at a comparativelylo\~./cost. The lristHute hlSL ,,-jP!~~ 
survey of programs in this area. The infbJ~iha~ year published a Prescriptive Package on.JhtS'~' /./,/' 
tion collected in the survey is nowbeing:,ana- ap'p1'Oach. The, ha,ndbook deals with the " " " , 
lyzed in an effort to identify the current recruiting, training,and supervisfoJj'qf para;.,'/< 
methods of providing legal counsel to the poor. legals, both in public' defend'er dJrtces .al\fi'ln 

'The study focuses on fourmajor,issues: ~egal services programs desigllcd (£iT RJison 
• Plea bargaining. "" .Inmates, ',;' ·ff . 

" .. The relative costs of P4blic; defender sys- ,-:'- Drawing upon resea:rcIlalre~4y"tompleted,. d, 

. :terns and court-appointedtt5l"ivatecounsel. as well as on'theexperience of1ol1g~established 
- '. The et'ftLctive use,ofsupporting personnel. " .. ·e;def-enderoffices, the Institv .. h~,js ndwfunding 

• Early appQin"tm~-rtt::_()f cbill1seI'. " .," , ," lr'':' a Prescriptive Package fqr'jurisdictio'nsplari-
Preliminary finding11rotlT::t4e,analysi~snow ning to establish orirpprove theIr own irr:<,~.?" cp::.,q' 

that the maf6rity of indigent defel't(lar~ti in digent defenseser:vices. The handbook will " 
large cities are representydbYPlfb!ic, defej1der~~~".,deal withorganjza'tionarptoblems,'-adminis-
not by assigned counsel. Plea b<!rgaining is , ~tratiQn, finaIlces, goyerniJ1g boards,andt,lle 
widely relied upon, with the typical defender needsof]l:irisdictions9fdifferentsizes:c_;~t ",',' 
office taking this route more than c60percent will addres~ th.~ prattical aspe~t~,ofsefti.tl.!~ up 
of the time. The most frequen t. dispositiQJ1 of an office,anaproviding_~~rviCes. ' 
indigent cases is through a guilty plea, and the 
researchers found that-in tert,ns of ~entencing, 
at least-:-theclientseems to benefit from plead-
ing gui!ity. Injurisdictipns where guilPt-plea 
dJspositions are frequent, the defendant proved 

", to have a better chance.ofhavjngthe charge~, ,. 
reduced 'and receivillg a sentence. of prol:>,atiQfi; 

Another tentative finding is tha,tf,fdrmQst 
defendants~ the early appointment ofcourtsel 
is the exception rather tllari.the rUle. Of the .. ,c~'~~~=';". 
resp bnding d e'fender.systems,' 60 perceii t said ~ ~_ :;;;~>-:.'- ,,,,_,,.;.o-b'"=--
that indigentsdid.hot have acces~ to Jegat-' ,' .. ,~\f;';:'--
cOllnseI~until,they madetheir,initial'a:ppem;a;B:Cif \; 

, .' in court; and a further 19.percen t sai4,,thttC 
counselwas notProvided until SOlllwtime after, 
fhefirst court appearance. ' /1~' ,;~ 
: A i1U11lber of public defencte; offices have .?'.,-~~" 
e~periment~d :v~\h the use of paralegal ~erS'on- <' 
nel. These IhdlVlf:1uals perfopntasks WhICh 
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7 
Crime: 
and 

Punishment 

To many Americans; it is a self-evidenf pro
position that the best way to discourage crimi::, 
nal activity is to imposesanctions on:the of~ 

. fender. Vigorous polic.e 'pursuit, swift pr9secu
tion, and stern sentences-these are the weapons 
at our disposal. Ale crime rates rising? Our., 
instinctive response is to hire more po1ice of
ficers, mor~.prosecutors and perhaps more 
judges! anti to give them a mandate for punish
ment .that is swift, certain; andsevere~ Thus, 
whe!i' we hear of a "police crack-down on 

.;vice" -or drugs or whatever-we understand 
.. that the campaign is intend~d not merely to 

sweep certain offenders off the streets, but 
also to discourage others from filling tne vacant 
positions. .' 

Yet the relationship between crime and pun
ishment remains one of the principal unan
sweredquestions of criminaljustice. Lacking 
infinite resources to combat crime, it is crucial 

. that we use existingTesources to-their best 
effect. For this reasgTI a!one~we requll'ea 
more precise understanding of the deterrence 
phenomenon. Among the. issues to be resolved: 

• Whether crime rates . are sensitive to the 
likelihood of arrest and the severity of punish- !. 
ment. ' . :- .' . 

• The drop in crime rates that must be at~ 
tributed solely to tp.~irrcarcei'atibn of offenders. 
(Any crack-down on crimewil1'take certain· 
individuals off the ,streets and thereby prevent 
.thr..m,from committing further crimes, quite 
apart from the deterrent effect on the popula
tion in general.) 

- ';;'-':' 

eThecommunity's role in deterring criminal ,., 
activity:. _ - '. - : ;: 

Adeterrentf)trategy recommended by some'c' 
observers is to"pass laws establisb,ing mandatory·· 
lninimUln sentences for certain crimes. Several 

. state legislatures have followed this strategy in 1 

recent years, especially with re:gard to drug of-, 
fenses and gun-related crimes. The Institute~ '. 
is funding evaluations ofa strict new gun law in 
Massachusetts and of strict drug laws in New 
York {see Chapter 9). In- each case, the evalu-
ators will aodress thede.terrent effect of the 
new legislation as well as'its broader implica~ 
tions for the criminal justice system. 

In Massachusetts, the new law provides man
datory prison sentences for the carrying of an 
unlicensed handgun, whether or not the weapon 
was used in a crime~ The legislation werttinto 
effect in April 1975. Even before that date, 

,. 

,;.there was a sign~ficany.ecreas\} in gun-related/; 
crimes in ,t.he Commonwealth, presum,ablybe- t"<~~,-,,~ 
,cause of the massive-publicity CatJl.paign- .. ,:;:' - .-' -;";-.'-.~:. ..:. 

- ,,> /(5'<::§Z'C' 
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including billboards on all major highways 
leading into Massachu$etts"':~that preceded im
plementation ofthe new l~w. Evaluators are 
now monitoring crimec'1ates to see ifgun~ 
related offenses climb back to their '''normal'; 
levels in Massachusetts. Hopefully) SOme rela
'tionship can be ~stablished b,~ween t~e.iJ~ci~ , 
dence of such cnmes a,nd the new legIslatIon. 

One of the most difficult 'tasks in such an 
evaluation is to separate the crime7control ef
fects that are due to incapacitation from those 
due toge::.eral deterrence. Under a project 
funded last 'Year,,~researc;hers at the Urban 
Institute are attemptingio detennine the drop 
in crime rates that can be attributed soielyto""c 
the removal of potential offenders from 
society. The incapacitation/deterrence question 
is also at issue in two projects funded throl:'gh, 

,tl1©, ::Research Agreements Program, which links 
the Instl:tuteto selected research organizations 
ona long-term basis. Both projects involve 
studies of the habitual offender. 

" Career criminals a,ccount for al1unknowi1 " 
, but Pf.obably signific~m t proport~(m of all crime, 

;;lnd;'theRandGvrporation is attempting to in
crease our knowledge of this group. Among 

:-*.:::;~ '" _:, Ah,€"<i.~gl:~s,t{}be:~t7Kamiped: 1) the ,factors whkh 
define the habitualoffender population; 2) the 

," characteristics of that population, given p~"iiS
ular definitions; 3) how much 'crime is indeed 
committed by habitual offenders; 4)a~what· 
age the career cnminal is likely to "r~tire?' to a . 
legitimate occup~tion; and 5}the range and ef
fectiveness of criminal justice system treatrllen t 
of habitual offenders. 

A different approach is being taken by the' 
Hoover InstitUtion at Sta~lfordgniversity;; , 
where researchers are develqpi'ng'bipgtaphies 
of repeat:bffenders. ParticuIar c;ttention will be 

'paid to their employment hist~vries and family 
statu$,inan effort to estimaJe the degree to 
which economic opportunit~t and family-ties 
may serve to dissuade '~in indJvid ual from crinl
inal activity. The fIoaver Ins;titution study is 
basedon "econometric~ltechniques, on the . 
presumption that individuals will change their 
behavior as the costs and benefits of that be- " " 
hil;vior are changed. Th'(is, the aecision' td com~ 

,jf 

- .~." - " " ~; , t' ~ 

m~t ~m megal act is based on a cost~benefit 
analysis; however roughf!"., J 

'". Thea~te,rr6rrteffecf of arrest pro1!~biU'l;y and 
sen tenc(i length was the :subj~c.t 01,::1 :i.'tuqYat" 
CarnegIe-Mellon UniversjJy~ 'The researchers 
analyz~d two crime~~~;aft evasion and hank 
robbt'iry -for which reliable figures"~~ere avail-' 
able;, They found that draft evasiOn,fates were, 
highly sensitive to the probabi1i~:_oigQ!l¥ic~='-<= 

i,"Ji6:n, with the certainty of punishment having 
.. , more effect than 'its' severity. (One possible 

'inference; since draft evasion was i?;1Jarge part a 
middl~-and ul?p,~r-classphenomenon,. the stigma , 
ofcquvictionhasa'strong deterrenteffectupmr' '.' 

, youthful members of these populations.} The " 
modeI,-l1owever, Was unable todemQ.nstrate a . ' 
simi1arrelation between bank robbery rates and 
the sapctions imposed upon thisom:;ns~>at·:' (> " 

various stages in the criminaljustic~:system. 
Even ,while these s.tudies gr9,ce~d~'the Na-

tional Academy of Scienc~~isslhdying the ."b' 

. question ()~ wh:etlier)!,:deiirrencephenomenon . 
, does'ind'eed\:lxi$t~d, i(so, how itC'ap be'me,ase' . 
u'red:: l'lre'projecf'lJegan in 1976 with aeon:' ~;;~.,~,-' '. 
ferenccat which technicalargtiments were <--"':;,', ',; 

aired on whether brhof delerrencecquldbe ' .. '::"'. 
empiricaI1ydeterni!ri~d;iA panel- .of~e~petfs 
was formed and giventhetask.Of stu<ly~ng all" "~". 
sig~ifican ~ past w~r~ ,?l1,~he_ ~ll~~Je~lE.lld.)?l~;:::.~, .. -
par-me a .. p!ap-r..f;.Q,~rU(;.lire".reseru:ch on 6eterrence. -... -~-- , . 
The Academy's report is-"Scheduled for publIca-
tion in 1977.' ',> • 0'","" 

" .. , 

·~'·~~"':~·~~'·CCf;;~.·"= - .~. 
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8 
Returning 

the Offender 
to Society 

Throughout their history, correctional institu
tions have reflected the values and aspirations of 
the communities they served. Thus, as America 
grew from a pioneer society to a post-industrial 
state, our prisons evolved from punishment cages 
to cells for repentence, and finally to clinics of 
rehabilitation, with a mission of reforming all 
but the most hardened criminal. (That we call 
this process "corrections" is itself a declaration 
of trust in the possibility of rehabilitation.) 
Now, another realignment seems to be taking 
place, stimulated not only by public disenchant
ment with corrections but also by research find
ings. 

A survey* published in 1975 helped to fuel 
the suspicion-held by many correctional officials 
as well as by their critics-that little evidence was 
available to show that treatment programs have 
a positive effect on the offender's subse,quent 
behavior. Whether the approach was offender 
training, therapy, probation, or parole, the re
searchers could establish no link between the 
treatment and a-reduction in recidivism. Though 
the survey was limited and-the findings incon
clusive, the study has helped 'stimulate a move 
away from the treatment mode of corrections 
and toward an approach that acknowledges the 
legitimate role of punishment and retribution in 
our system of justice. 

Building upon this earlier study that covered 
data from the period 1946-1967 the institute has 
funded a more ambitious survey of correctional 
research that includes findings reported in the 
past 10 years. By taking advan tage of recent 
advances in information retrieval and classifica-
tion, the same researchers will now be able to 
analyze more than 4,000 reports. The study 
should provide the most thoro"t~",h compilation 
of research on corrections treatment programs 
yet available. 

One of the correctional modes that has 
recently come under attack is parole, an integral 
part of the system for nearly a century. Some 
cdminal justice experts have begun to question 
the. basic assumptions of parole. For their part, 
prison inmates have argued that parole decisions 
are unfair and arbitrary. Too often, the com
plaints are justified. Parole decisions traditionally 
are made by a local board on a case-by-case 
basis. Without uniform standards, inconsistent 
and inequitable decisions inevitably occurred. 

A project funded by the Institute in 1972 
developed parole guidelines based OluHatistical 

*Lipton, Martinson, and Wilks: The Effectiveness of Correc
tional Treatment. New York: Pracger 1975. 
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pt:ofiles of 3,000 offenders released from 
Federal institutions by the U.S. Board of Parole. 
By providing objective information on past 
offenders, thesep,rofiles helped officials more 
uniformly weigh the salient factors thought to 
be related to successful post-release behavior. 
Encouraged by the guidelines' acceptance on 
the Federal level, the Institute in 1975 devel
oped a similar project for the benefit of state 
parole authorities. Last year, seven participat
ing states (California, Louisiana, Missouri, New 
Jersey, North Carolina, Virginia, and Washing
ton) received technical assist.!lr'lce to articulate 
similar guidelines:based on I y .t own policies 
and to evaluate the guidelin~:s' impact on parole 
decisions. 

Questions about parole go much deeper than 
the manner in which a particular board makes 
its p.ecisions. The primary measure of an offend
er's eligibility for parole has generally been his 
or her hehavior while in prison. Unfortunately, 
researchets have found little or no relationship 
between an individual's beha.vior during incar
ceration and after rele.a~e. Similarly, other 
researGhers have been unable to document the 
effectiveness of two of parole's major functions
surveillance and treatment of the ex-offender. 

On the strength of such findings, a number of 
scholars and practitioners have called for reform 
or abolition of parole. Before drastic changes 
are made, however, it is necessary to think 
through the practical implications of such a 
move. Through a study of parole alternatives 
funded last year, the Institute hopes to illumi
nate this question and to identify the reforms 
that might be made in the traditional system. 

The researchers will analyze the elements of 
parole,. including the concept of deferred sen
tencing and the dynamics of special conditions. 
They will also address moral assumptions-the 
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importance of punishment as the offender'S' 
"just deserts" -and the changes that might be 
needed in other parts of thf:'criminal justice sys
tem if par()le is modified or abolished. 

In Ohio, parole authorities. regularly hire ex
offenders as parde officer aides, an innovative 
approach that has recen tIy been designated as 
an Exemplary Project. Not only does it provide 
selected ex-offenders with professional-level 
employment (more than half the aide positions 
have been converted to permanent civil.service 
jobs) but it also allows parole authorities to 
provide more individualized attention to other 
ex-offenders who are looking for jobs. The aides 
have proven exceptionally good at finding job 
opportunities in the community and in working 
with both parolees and employers to assure suc
cessfuJ placements. Because of their prison back- , 
grounds; the aides often have a special rapport 
with parolees, and are frequently given the most 
difficult cases to handle. The aide works under 
thesupervision of a senior parole offker. 

Either as an alternative to parole or as a sup
plement to it, the halfway house is intended to 
help the ex-offender ma.ke the adjustment from 
prison to the outside world. After a slow begin- . 
ning in the early 1920s, the concept gained 
acceptance in the 1960s. An assessment of such 
projects last year, ho~vever; indicates that the 
full potential of halfway houses is not yef~being 
realized. There are now approximately 400: 
halfway houses around the country, serving:an" 
estimated 1 0,000 offenders. But the study .; 
found that occupancy rates varied from (llow of 
21 percent of capacity to a high of 76 percent. 
If halfway houses were to oP'1cate at full capacity, 
a projected 30,000 to 40,QOOoffenders could be (, 
served each year. ... 

'Why are halfway houses underutilized? Al
though the study did not explore the issue in 
depth it seems clear that the referral process 
needs to be improved. Frequently, referring 
agencies may not even· be 'aware of the existence 
of the many privately-operated halfway-houses. 

Expandedi'seof halfway houses where ap-
propriate oan offer several benefits. One is ,c-" 

economy. At full capacity, halfway houses'" 
cost no more-and probably less-than incar~ 
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ceration in jail or prison, even though they 
they provide more services. They are at least as 
effective as other forms of release and probably 
more so: there is some evidence that former 
residents of halfway houses have lower recitaivism 
rates than ex-offenders released directly into 
the community. Halfway house residents also 
seem to be more successful in locating employ
ment, although not J;1.ecessarily in maintaining 
it after release. Finally, community security , 
and property values do not seem to bejeopard~ 
ized by the presence of a halfway house. 

Halfway houses can also be used in lieu of jail 
for non-dangerous offenders. A report from the 
American Bar Association's Corrections Econ
omics Center-part of an Institute-funded project 
to analyze the costs of various correctional 
reforms recommended by the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals-estimates that such treatment is appro
priate for about 10 percent of all offenders, The 
benefits would be twofold. A major city could 
save hundreds of thousands of dollars each year, 
according to the ABA researchers, who found 
that a model halfway house could be operated 
for $18.22 pel' person per day-$1.07less than 
the average jail. Furthermore, s\lch facilities 
can help offenders retain existing jobs or find 
new ones, and thus avoid falling into debt, going 
on welfare, or engaging in more crime. (For a 
look at one community's successful experience 
with a similar community-based alternative see 
Chapter 10). 

Alternatives to incarceration can help to alle
viate a serious and growing problem-overcrowd
ing in prisons. The current prison papUle . on 
explosion is likely to be a serious problem for 
some years to come, placing great pressures on 
the management capabilities of correctional 
administrators. As more non-violent offenders 
are diverted to other types of programs, how
ever, the institutional population is increasingly 
made up of serious, violent offenders. Under 
crowd~d conditions, tensions inevitably build, 
creating a climate for violence in institutions. 
In fact, an Institute study completed last year 
found that the risk of homicide in prison is very 
high. According to the 1974 FBI Unifotm 
Crime Reports, the national homicide rate was 
.97 per 10,000 inhabitants. In contrast, the 
Institute study found a 1J.omicide rate of 7.44 
per 10,000 inmates in state correctional institu
tions and 5.43 in Federal institutions. In an
other study; researchers, attempted to explore 
the conditions that lead to stress or violence. 
They devised a classification tool for matching 

inmates with the type of institution most con
ducive to their mental and physical safety, 

Lack of constructive work is a pervasive 
source of tension. Prison industries have long 
been a feature of the nation's correctional sys
tem, in;t~M€.d_both to rehabilitate the prisoner 
and to fes~e~tli.a.:f~t,of his or her imprison'" 
men t. Generally 7'n~f1li.e:: r-goal~is-">accoIliplished. 
In 1975 the Institute funded an experiment to 
replace the traditional prison shop with the 
"Free Venture" model. 'The project was based 
on the assumption thatstandar-d business prac
tices could be applied to correctional industries, 
increasing their economic efficiency while at the 
. same time providing a more realistic work exper
ience for the inmates. Both the institution and 
the prisoners would benefit, the former through. 
increased, reyenues and the latter by acquiring 
job skills that would enable them to be gainfully 
employed after their release; First-year activities 
included: 

e A literature search to document the socio
logical; economic, and legal issues lnvolvM in 
such a move. 

e Surveys of manpow~r, the job marj.{et, and 
tlie prison industry market. " 

eA review of existing prison industdes, 
With the background informdtion in, Ifandr 

the "Free Venture" model was developed, trans
forming the prison industry fr<>mmake-work 
activity to the central focus of tJ'te in~Jtitution. 
Inmates are "hired" for jobs entailing a normal 
workday and providing transfer~ble training and 
skills. Their wages are based on their productiv
ity and the frefl-world equivalent for the kind of 
work they weredoingj within the limits of due 
process, they could even be "fired" for poor . 
performance. 

Extensive surveys showed that .correctional' 
officials were receptive to the idea, and the 
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final report therefore contained a detailed plan 
for implementing the model in the state of Con
necticut. The researchers projected that, within 
one year, annual sales from Connecticut State 
Prison indusi::ry production could increase from 
$300,000 to $ i million. A substantial annual 
loss could be transformed into profits of $120, 
000. The inmate labor force would expand 
from 120 to 150 workers, ·and the gross average 
'vage would increase nearly tenfold. The model 
calls for each worker to pay a 25 percent levy on 
earnings-money that would finance job place
ment and support services for workers released 

. from prison, pay temporary stipends to those 
unable to find work, and support institutional 
projects such as expanding "Free Venture" job 
slots. 

The implementation plan also includes a 
methodology for evaluating the "Free Venture" 
model in terms of its impact on prison tranquil
ity, its economic return, and the performance of 
the workers after their release from prison. The 
model is now operating in Connecticut, Minne
sota and Illinois prisons under an LEAA discre
tionary grant. 

Increasingly, pressures for change in correc
tions are being exerted by state legislatures and 
by courts. Many states, for example, are consid
ering changes in their criminal laws that would 
include, among other things, revised approaches 
to sentencing. Indeterminate sentencing, once 
hailed as a major reform to promote the goal 
of rehabilitation, has been challenged rec€lntly 
as inequitable. Critics argue that offenders have 
a right to know their probable release date at 
the time they ate sentenced. Indeterminate 
sentencing also is seen by many as a root cause 
of the unfairness and inconsistency that can be 
found in many parole deCisjons. In Maine, 
where a new criminal code has been adopted, 
parole and indeterminate sen tencing have been 
replaced by a system of fixed sentences. The 
impact of these changes on corrections in Maine 
is being assessed in an Institute-funded evalua
tion that will also include a historical and legal 

-analysis of the code revisions. 
. Although judicial intervention in correctional 
matters has increased substantially-in recent 
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years, its impact is an open question. In many 
landmark cases, years pass befote deficiencies 
are actually remedied, and even then the extent 
of compliance is rar§ly absolute. Four.recent 
court cases were studied under an Institute 
grant; each involved comprehensivf! changes in 
correctional practices and, in some instances, 
existing facilities were ordered closed. But the 
researchers concluded that the impact of judicial 
intervention was somewhat limited. It seemed 
most effective in correcting only the most 
serious deficiencies in corrections. Significant, 
lasting improvement did not occur in the cases 
studied. But accompanying the process of 
judicial intervention was a valuable side effect: 
its ability to focus public and official attention 
on the sometimes deplorable conditions in 
prisons and jaUs. 
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9 
WhafWorks ... 

and at 
WhafCost? 

To the evaluator falls the task of studying 
action programs in the field to determine what 
works-or does not work-at what cost and 
under what conditions. The need for this kind 
of research had been stressed in the Crime Con~ 
trol Acts of 1973 and 1976, in which Congress 
gave the Institute major evaluation responsi~ 
bilities. To carry out the Congressional man
date, the Institute established an evaluation 
program with four distinct components: 

• Evaluating the management and perform
ance of LEAA assistance programs, including 
those of the Institute, in the areas of research, 
development, and technology transfer . 

.• Helping state and local agencies improve 
their own evaluation capabilities . 

• Developing new evaluation tools and meth
odologies . 

• Assessing the effectiveness of specific ap
proaches to criminal justice problems. 

Federal assistance funds are often invested 
in new technology for law enforcement. One 
of the technological advances which have in
terested police departments across the country 
is the automatic vehicle monitoting system 
(A VM), which continually signals the location 
of patrol cars to the police dispatcher. A VM 
is intended to improve deployment, reduce 
dispatching errors, and of course to quicken the 
response to citizen calls for service. The first 
large-scale implementation of an AVM. system 
is in St. Louis. The Institute last year con
tinued funding for an intensive evaluation of 
the St. Louis experience with automatic vehicle 
monitors. Preliminary findings obtained during 
the test and debugging stage will soon be 
published. 

In addition to studying programs that have 
received Federal assistance; the Institute also 
identifies state or local developments which 
seem to have national implications, then sub
jects them to tigorous assessment. In 1973, for 
example, the New York state legislature passed 
an emergency dangerous drug act which severely 
restricted plea bargaining in drug cases, mandated 
life sentences for persistent drug pushers, and 
stiffened the penalities for other drug offenses. 

An evaluation of the effects on the New York 
courts produced some thought-provoking pre
liminary findings. An increase in the demand 
for trials led to a corresponding increase in 
court delay particularly in New York City·-and 
an actual decrease' in the number of drug of
fenders who were sent to prison. In 1973, some 
1,550 dtug offenders W(;jre sentenced to prison 
under the prev.ious legislation; during 1974-76, 
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about 900 less were convicted than would have 
been expected under the old law. However, 
it is also true that a convicted offender is now 
more likely to be sent to prison than before . 
the new law was enacted. Statewide, by the 
first half of 1976, the percentage of those con
victed of drug felonies sentenced to prison 
rose to 55 percent, compared to 33 percent in 
1973. Sentences also tended to be longer; 
lifetime sentences, which were rare under the 
old law, have been given to some 1,760 persons 
convicted between September 1973 and July 

. 1976. New York has since relaxed its restric
tions on plea bargaining, and the evaluation is 
continuing in an effort to learn what effect 
this modification has had on the New York 
courts. 

In a similar vein, evaluatio'ns were funded or 
underway last year with respect to strict new 
gun laws in Massachusetts, the abolition of plea 
bargaining in Alaska, a wholesale revision of 
Maine's criminal code, and the effects of de
criminalizing alcohol and marijuana abuse in a 
number of jurisdictions. 

Within LEAA, much of the responsibility for 
funding decisions resides at the state or local 
level, the Institute in 1975 began a model 
evaluation program involving 12 state, regional, 
and metropolitan planning areas. Each received 
a grant to test strategies for increasing their 
ability to mount an effective evaluation pro
gram. On the state level, the program in
volves the planning agencies in Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Virginia; and Washington. On 
the local level, it includes planning u-nits based 
in Columbia, South Carolina; Jacksonville, 
Florida; Oakland and Ventura, California; and 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

In a separate grant to the Urban Institute, 
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these efforts are being studied and analyzed to 
identify why they succeeded or failed, so that 
the experience can benefit other jurisdictions. 

Other projects to strengthen state and local . 
evaluation capabilities resulted in the publica
tion of three handbooks last year. Two of 
them provide information on the best ways to 
monitor and evaluate criminal justice programs; 
a third is specifically directed at evaluative re;
search in the field of corrections. The latter 
was used as the basis of a series of training 
workshops in 1976. 

Because the science of evahlation is still in its 
infancy, the Institute encourages the develop~ 
ment of new instruments by which criminal 
justice researchers can monitor their programs 
with greater accunicy. Two grants in this area 
have already had limited payoff. One of these 
is the application of a statistical method called 
"stochastic modeling," which appears to be the 
most reliable forecasting technique yet devised. 
Without any attempt to relate cause and effect, 
the model uses extremely sophisticated tech
niques to project crime rates into the future; by 
comparing what was expected to happen with 
what actually did happen, researchers can de
termine whether criminal justice programs are 
having a measurable effect. When tested in 
Massachusetts, for example, stochastic model
ing proved quite sensitive i1). its ability to 
quantify the effects of strict new gun laws in 
the Corritnonwealth. 

Another instrument for monitoring and 
managing programs is the criminal Justice sys
t~"1 model, already in use in a number of 
vc.riations. These models are intended to be 
used as predictors of the conseq uences of a 
9h~nge in the amount or "mix" of resources 
available to the criminal justice system-what 
happens to court caseloads when the police 
launch a crack-down on narcotics or pros
titution, what happens to the correctional 
system when more prosecutors a~d judges are t 

employed, and so on, as each change ripple~ 
through the local criminal justice system. The 
Institute last year published an anthology de
scribing some existing models and di~cussing in 
detail those which appear most usefdl in plan-
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ning and management. Criminal Justice System 
Models: An Overview has already been adopted 
in the curriculum of colleges which take part 
in LEAA's Law Enforcement Education 
Program. 

The Institute also established an evaluation 
clearinghouse last year within the National 
Criminal Justice Reference Service. The clear
inghouse serves planners, evaluators, and man
agers who are attempting to build On work in 
other jurisdictions, by making available to 
them the results and methodology of com
pleted evaluations. The service now has more 
than 2,200 evaluation documents listed. 
NCJRS users are regularly notified of new 
listings) and can request information about 
evaluations in their particular areas of interest. 

As a result of such efforts, criminal justice 
evaluation may someday become routine in its 
application and quick in its results. Another 
effort in this direction is the National Evalua
tion P{ogram (NEP) designed to collect useful 

programmatic information rapidly and inex
pensively. The NEP identifies clusters of pro
jects with similar objectives and,strategies
halfway houses, for example, or property
marking projects-and subjects them to a pre
liminary assessment. This "phase one" study 

National Evaluation Progrmn 

Community Crime Prevention 
Operation Identification Projects* 
Citizen Crime Reporting Programs* 
Citizen Patrol Projects* 
Security Survey Projects* 
Street Lighting Projects 
Treatment Alternatives to Street Cl'ime*t 

Juvenile Justice 
Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency'" 
Police Juvenile Units 
Juvenile Diversion Programs* 
Alte1'l1atives to Juvenile Detention 
Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration* 

Courts 
Pte-Trial Screening Projects* 
Pre-Trial Release Programs*t 
Court Information Systems* 

Police 
Early Warning Robbery Reduction 
Projects* 

Specialized Patrol Operations* 
TraditionaLPreventive Patrol* 
Team POlicing Projects* 
Crime Analysis Units 
Policing Urban Mass Transit Systems 

Corrections 
Halfway Houses for Adult Offenders'" 
Institutional Furlough Programs 
Intensive Special.Probation 
Coeducational Correctional Institutions 
Employment Services for Community 

Release 
lnstittitional Education Programs 

All asterisk (.'/<) indicates that the complete ('pllase one" report is available on loan from the 
EJ}aluatioll Cleari1lghouse. In many cases a summary report is also available.· Please write 
the Evaluation Clearinghouse, NCJRS, P.O. Box 24036, S.W. Post Office, Washhlgto/1 DC 
20024. 

A dagger (t) indicates that t/lis topic area has been selected for intensive "phase two" 
evaluation. 
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is intended to illuminate the key i:3sues, to de
tennine what is currently known about them, 
and to develop methods for more intensive 
evaluations on both thl'; national and local 
levels. A "phase one" study is relatively in
ex,pensive and generally requires no more than 
six or eight months to complete. Nevertheless, 
many projects are examined and a great amount 
ofirtformation is collected and analyzed. The 
findings are published in summary form for the 
benefit of state and local decision-makers, who 
can also review the entire report through 
the NCJRS evaluation clearinghouse. 

As these preliminary studjesare completed, 
they are reviewed in order to identify the most 
promising as subjects for full-scale evaluation. 
The first "phase .two" evaluations were selected 
in 1976 in the topic areas of pre-trial release 
and treatment alternatives to street crime 
(TASC). 

Reports have been published in a number of 
"phase one" topic areas, ranging from police 
patrol to pre-trial release, to intensive special 
probation. Several of these have proved to be 
useful state-of-the-art manuals in their own 
right, and have led directly to Prescriptive Pack
ages for the guidance of criminal justice practi
tioners. Thfe "phase one" studies have also re
vealed a compelling need to educate the crimi
nal justice community about evaluation goals 
9':~d methodologies. Researchers, state and 
}c,Cal officials, and LEAA personnel sometimes 
proved unable to design or conduct a field 
evaluation, or even to understand completely 
the tasks involved. Often, too, the assessments 
suggested that there may be great differences 
between the theory and the practice of criminal 
justice programs. For example, juvenile diver
sion projects were in tended to red uce the flow 
of youngsters into the juvenile justice system. 
Yet, because they have provided authorities 
with milder option~ for treating troubled 
youngsters, the diversion projects sometimes 
have had exactly the opposite effect, placing an 
unexpected strain on local resources. 
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10 
Transferring~ 
Promising 
Concepts 

Research findings or successful new practices 
can have only limjted impactifthey are/not 
widely known and acted upon. The Irt§titute 
transfers new ideas, information and .techniques 
from research and local experience through a 
system of comprehensive programs designed to 
stimulate interest, create acceptance, and 
transform concepts into action. 

To illustrate the proce::is of spreading the 
word on what works, the following case history 
traces the evaluation of a local response to a 
common problem-a program that has become 
a national model. ' 

Six years ago, the state of Iowa condemned 
the Polk County jail for overcrowding. The 
citizens of Des Moines and Polk County 
responded, not with a new jail, but with a 
community-based correctional system so 
successful that it safely reduced the local jail 
population by more than 50 percent intbe' 
first three years. The county wasspared the 
expense of a new jail, and equally important, it 
was able to provide increased ,setvicesand more 
latitude in sentencing withou.t adding to the 
overall cost or risk to the community. Further
more, hundreds of non-dangerous offenders 
were returned to society without the stigma 
or lost time of incarceration. 

In 1973, the Institute chose Des Moines to 
launch its new and more comprehensive 
approach to technology transfer. The 
community-based corrections program was 
designated the first Exemplary Project, under 
a new program designed to identify outstanding 
local projects, document their effectiveness-, 
and publize them nationaJly, thus encouraging 
other communities to adopt these successful 
innovations. , ' 

The [les Moines mode1;1ias four major 
elements, all operating under a single adminis;-
trative unit: ' . , 

• Pre;:trial releasescI'ee!1i~grThis unit 
provides releasewithOl . .lt biiiI for more than 
1;000 low-risktiefendants each year . 

• Pre-trial comml,toity supervision, De-
,fehdants failing the screening test are eligible 
for supervised release, also without bail, but 
with controls to,assure public safety. About 
220 indivicj,uals are released each year through 
this program, usually within a few hours of 
their atrest. Required to engage full time in 
work or study, they are given counseling and 
other assistance . 

• County-based probational services. This 
program serves more than 300 offenders a 
year, about twice the number possible under 
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the previous system of state probational 
services . 

• Community correctional facility. Housed 
in a former army barracks, this facility serves as 
an alternative to the county jail (and even to 
state prison) for 'an avetage population of 42 
offenders. Almost all are enrolled in work or 
educational release pr9grams. 

In a single year, defendants released under 
pre-trial supervision earned more than $100,000 
while awaiting trial. Some were able to hire 
private defense coumd instead of relying on 
public defenders; others were able to keep their 
families off the welfare rolls. . 

.-.. The project's suq;ess-boosted by its· ... 
"exemplary" status-soon began to 'geiienite .'.~.' 
ilational attention. Beginning with a story in a 
Sunday newspaper supplement, the Des Moines 
experience or segments of it were featured in 
such opinion leaders as the New York Times 
and the Christiah Science Monitor, in two 
leading ne'~'s-magazines, on the three com
mercial television networks, and even in an 
hour-long program on the National Network 
of Italy. Meanwhile, professional journals and 
periodicals were also paying attention to the 
Des Moines project. Each mention brought 
new inquiries. By 1975, Des Moines officials 
had hosted visitors from 80 cities, 40 states, 
and four foreign countries, and had answered 
literally thousands of mail and telephone 
inquiries. 

Since 1973, some 40 program models have 
been developed from research findings or 
identified through the Exemplary Projects Pro
gram-as in the case of De·s Moines. Another 
source is the Prescriptive Package pUblication 
series, which compiles in one easy-to-use hand
book the best methods and procedures of a 
number of projects, as well as significant re
search findings. 

To publicize Exemplary Projects, the Insti
tute publishes and widely distributes a brochure 
highlighting the program's key features. A 
more detailed manual covering program opera
tions, staffing and budget requirements, . 
implementation steps, alld potential problems 
is distributed to guide criminal justice officials 
who want to adopt the program. More than 
1,500 copies of A Handbook of Community
Based Corrections in Des Moines, published 
in November 1973, were mailed to practition
ers in the field. Another 5,400 copies were 
distributed as a result of notification by the 
National Criminal Justice Reference Service. 

The technology transfer process does not 
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stop with printed materials, however. An 
interested community may differ in signifi-
cant ways from the city described in a hand-
book; local officials may lack the expertise to 
apply research findings to real-life problems; 
some officials may not be receptive to. publica
tions. To speed the implementation of research 
knqwledge and promising approaches and to 
reach a key audience of decisionmak'e:rs, the 
Institute has developed regional tndnilllg 
seminars, based on the most significant research 
results and model programs~, Four to 8ix tOpics 
are selected each year, after cons.ultation with 
LEAAregi011aloffices and the state planl1tng:C"';:."~~
agencies about their views of the priority needs 
in the field. Training wO'i'kshops are deSigned 
for each topic, complete with role-p}aying 
designs, audio-visual materials, and other 
training aids. .-=~ 

In the case of the Des Moitles model., J{} 
workshops were held around the country 
between November 1974 and Apritf975. 
More than 450 state and local offfcials-deci
sion-makerscapable of instituting. new 
practices in their own communities-attende.d 
these workshops. They were impressed.bY . 
what they learned: a follow~up survey indi
cated that fully 30 percent of the participa11ts 
were in the process of adopting the Des Moines 
program, in whole or irt,part. An additional 
9 percent reported that they had made a finn 
decision to adopt the program, while 33 . 
percent were c01{s'idering it. 

From the research and operational models 
selected for the training program each year, a 
few outstanding projects are funded as field 
tests in communities who are interested and 
deemed capable of implementing the models.' 
These tests allow further experimehtationand 
experience with the new approach in different 
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director in Vancouver, Washington, served as 
an advisor to the state of Oregon, which is , 
interested in developing a community approach 
to corrections. Similarly, the staff in Orlando, 
Florida, provided assistance to the Georgia 
Probation and Parole Service. .-

The Des Moines case history is one example , 
of transferring good ideas. Another is the more 

environments. A rigorous evaluation ofthese recent Managing Criminal Investigations, which 
sometimes unconventional strategies is part of synthesized knowledge gained from several 
the national field test. At the same time, each studies into a model criminal investigation 
site becomes a showcase for the most advanced systen:l.',r"Y<L,r~~~arch studies described earli~r 
techniques to deal with a particular criminal in this report-l:lkRa'iidBtudy.;:,l)LtheCriJ)linal, 
justice problem. Investigation Process and the Stanford ResearC1i"',,;::"P~"": 

In 1974, field tests of the Des Moines system Institute Decision Model foroFelony Inyestiga:- /'i/~'. .. 

'were funded in Salt Lake City/County, Utah; tion-were incorporated in the model prograrq.;/ 
St. Louis County (Duluth), Minnesota; San The third element was the Prescriptive Package, 
Mateo County, California; East Baton Rouge which focused on management issues in crimi-
Parish, Louisiana; Clark County (Vancouver), nal investigation fromJ.he police administrator's 
Washington; and Orange County (Orlando), perspective."··.'~ --
Florida. As happened in Des Moines, these Field testing of the model is now under way 
communities soon found themselves the focus in five cities: Santa Monica,Calif<;>rnia; '., ( > J 
of considerable attention. They hosted delega- Rochester, New York; St. Paul, Mmnesota,·-/ 
tions of criminal justice professionals, state Birmingham, Alabama; 'and Montgor,nery 
senators, regional councils of'government and County, Maryland. At the same time training 
citizens groups interestedJfipromoting similar workshops ate being held throughout the 
projects. The dire-ctqrs also provided various country. In addition, the Institute sponsored a 
forms of technical:u~sisti:lnCe, in person or conference on the research findings for police 
through corre~p.011dence) to interested agencies chiefs from approximately 25 major jurisdic-
as far awaY.-1~'Sydney, Australia. tions throughout the country. 

lndepertdcntlyof the Institute's own Last year, the Institute added another. 
technology transfer effort, the National element to its techriology' transfer process. 
Association of Counties adopted the Des Called the Host Program, it operates)1kea 
Moipes model as part of its own community visiting fellowship for selected c:riminal justice 
corrections package. Distribiltion of the officials, enabling them to spend up to one 
handbook-now revised and expanded as a month, working on-the-job with their colleagues 
result of the training and testing program - in another agency. Initially, the "Hosts" have 
continued with more than 6,400 copies dis- been selected from the roster of Exemplary..: ,,' 
seminated, in response to queries on Projects, but field test sites and other CQrn-

correctional alternatives. NACo also provided munities operating a demonstrablY's'uccessful 
technical assistance to county corrections criminal justice program are Hkelyfuture, 
officials in New York, Wisconsin, Florida, and ca,ndidates::" This first-hanc,t experience prepares 
Oregon; some of these county officials also the v,i~itor to transfer elements of the model 
attended Institute workshops and visited test prdgram to his or her own community l anc!: at 
sites, So close was this spontaneous coopera- ,,:"'little cost to either the visitor or the host. Insti-
tion, in fact, that NACo held its 1975 national tute funds cover only travel and living expenses. 
convention i~ Salt Lake City-one of the test By the end of last year, 12 Exemplary Project 
sites-and scheduled a day-long community sites had agreed to take part in the Host 
corrections session focusing on the Salt Lake program-including, appropriately enough, the 
City experience., Des Moines project that began it all. 

The Des Moines experience has filtered down 
in other ways, too. A professor of criminal 
justice at Northeastern University described 
the system: as one of her "most preferred 
models," which sht'~ used regularly in her 
courses and natiOltaIlectures. The project 
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. Unti11972, the criminal justice field was 
without a central reference service for itsre
searchers,<ind practitioners. To keep ab:feast of 
deve.lbpments in the field, a criminologist.might -
sift through hundreds of unrelated documents 

-every week; to find the~mswer to a speCific 
question, a police chief or jurist might make a 
dozen inquiri~s or.undertake-a literature search 
at the nearest university library. 

The. Institute responded to their needs by 
creating the NationafCriminal Justice Refer
ence Service, which provides international, 
infoimation on la'tV enforcement and criminal 
justice topi'0s to a growing network of users._' 
Inthe pa~tfive years NCJRS hasacquired 
more than 25,000 items for its computerized 
data base. These items are abstracted and 
indexed so they can be retrieved as needed. 
The full relJorts are available to users. The· 
reference service fiUs requests from govern
ment agencies, universities, professional 
organizations, and the general~U1;>licin addi
tion to its primary users-criminal justice 
professionals in this country and abroad. In 
1976 almost 40,000 individualsand.qrganiza.
tions were utilizing such services as:' 

• Selective notification of information. 
Each registered user has an "interest 
profile" on file with NCJRS~ On a bi-weekly 
basis, abstract cards describing new publica
tions and comingev~nts are mailed to those 
users who have indicated an interest in that 
particular subject area. .~,~; 

• Reference and information services. 
Requests for specific infonnatiop searches 
and services arerefjularly receive:d onthe 
telephone, by mail, or in person. Th~~~," ' 
inquiries are handled by specialists ifY"theareas 
of police, courts, juvenile delinquency, ". 
corrections; and evaluation. The informatioh '-" 
specialist begins by searching the data base to 
identify specific sources to meetthe request. 
Depending on the:,subject and the inquiry, the 
user might th~n n,liceive a speciaBy-prepareg -. 
bibliography ,'an LEAA monograph or selcc- _ 
tions from it, abstracts of relevant documents, -
reprints of journal artictes, or a co..Wfiuter 
printout with addltional sources of informa-
tion. '" 

• Annotated bibliographies. On a regular 
basis, NCJRS prepare$ bibliographies on 
criminal justice subjecJsJrt Which there is a 
continuing ortifuely-ne6d for if crttalogQf 
sources. A .concise description is given for -'G 

each document cited. Examples of the bibli
ographies compiled last year: criminal justice 
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evaluation, victim compensation, Plea~,~~n?riIreriiftib;alclearingJ;J.cfG;i.oper~tes~': 
bargairJng, terrorism, recidivism, work release,. ,~·,,·t11.e United Nations SocilllDe,IengeR~~" . " . 
and juvenilediversion. '. ...... ' / -Institute (~SP~I)jri>Romew~tEAAY: '\ 

• Microfiche. The fuUtext .of most of the __ ,$lIpparetJNSDRljJrovidj!ktlffQrii!atioIiJor~{: 
non~copYJigl1fFid dg..Gum erits' in the N CJRS da ta'-'"-'~'- the internationa:fpo..;tiGf1'Ofth:e-N:CJRS data 
base is avai1~lh~-ori microfi\-,he;'Gopies ar~," . base. NCJRS~;Us-'~cquires";European mate;rials 
prQvid~u-~r(nc.l.coSHo the user. Through this ·"antl"PfQ,Yiclesrt:,~S.matedrusfor'1jsem"'crin1ii1al 

,···;,:,:,.prQ~ranf;ni6re ~oc~ments can be made lY.stit:eagenciesabroad. ,.' "-. -~'~-~--'~'~~:':;'~~~=:;;;:c",=o=,:~~ 
»""- avaIlable, one-of-a-kmd documents can be more/""F .'. ~_ .. 

widely distributed, and there 1s a significat1j.. .. ."",-'<·" .. 

reductiog in~ the expense of reprodl!CJion;: -:-,; . 
. mailing, and storage. . ... ,c' .. -, •• 

• Document loan pro-gram. Hard copies of 
most documents in the datq base are avaWible 
for borrowing 'through standard interlibrary r: , 
loan procedures. .... '~i~·;i:!'.J;;; 

~d:f::1ill{t:rriE::~\%t1!K!~:~ ",'fl'~'<"_~""'_""'.'--"'~".-r-.• :-c'c.:~-:' 'C:'''7i5":.,,.~e£,$>tFY''.#~;· . state and 10ca), planners in their efforts to _ v' ,,,,,;:_"'--' . 

assess criminaljust!ce programs. A. library ofc .. 
printed materials was assembled in 1976-~~;:;t';;,:-;;';J.;~' 
including examples of well-con<lJJc.0dc'6Vdlua
tions, model guideline~Jot;;;C'G:{iliUcting an 
evaluation, pr.a9Jicatliarulbopks, andresear,ch 
me199rls;"JiHrtechniques'fand 6ther;;documents 

_.?;\r.~,,"'-!rwlil be added as they become'avail;:ible. , 
;:~ Distribution is handled in th~sanieway as for " 

other NCJRS materials; .. A revised! evaluation c">;, 

blbliograph~,~iltbe -ready. in 1977, and, aUC>
documentsjrHhe clearinghouse will eve-ht:ualiv 
be made available on mi~rofiche .• Altnough -
t~e prin'iary audience iSitfie.state plannmg 
. agencies and regional p'ial1nmg unitsiahy " .• . :~.~;c,",c."· 
regi$tered user can obtaln~~leari"'lghouse'ma-

. teri<ils QnJJ~}:·<:sa...'TIe·oasrsas other criminal 
~;;"""'"!O"~,,,· justictr<focuments .. ,._ ..... 
. ' . SinJjlarly, NCJRS has assembled specialized 

" collections 111 the areas of terrorism and crime 
prevel1tion through environITl,e!ltatdesign. 
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Appendix B. 
FY 1976 AWQrds 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE PROGRAMS AND 
AWARDS 
FISCAL YEAR 1976 

The National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justke is the research branch of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, established by the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968. As stated 
in the Act, the Institute's mandate is: 

"To encourage research and development, 
to improve and strengthen law enforcement 
and criminal justice, to disseminate the 
results of such efforts to state and local 
governments, and to assist in the develop
ment and support of programs for the train
ing of law enforcement and criJ1,i'lal 
justice personnel." 

jI 

Over the past eight years, the Institute has 
sponsored research on crime preventi6fiand 
control and the administration of criminal 
justice and disseminated i.nformation on ~, 
significant research findings to state and 10~al 
o(ficials throughout the country. 

In FY 1976, the Institute continued its 
support of ongoing research in such areas as 
police response time and environmental 
design, and commissioned new projects on 
subjects ranging from plea bargaining to 
consumer fraud. It refined techniques for 
disseminating research findings and encourag-' 
ing their use, and it sponsored evaluations of 
both established practices and new approaches. 

The Institute awarded $38.8 million in 
FY 1976. The following table shows the 
distribution of these funds by program area. 

'. ' 

• 
FY 1976 National Institute Prog;am Funds* 

Program Area 

Community Crime Prevention 
Police 
Courts 
Corrections 
Advanced Technology 
Manpower Program 
Visiting Fellows 
Evaluation Programs 

National Evaluation Program 
Office of Evaluation 

T~chnology Transfer** 

Total 

*Includes awards made during the transition 
quarter. 

**This figure includes $2,335,496 in training 
and technical assistance funds. 
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Dollars 

$ 4,439,293 
3,014,811 
1,84.1,700 
1,554,724 

10,576,493 
1,644,693 

238,986 
5,306,963 

(1,365,602) 
(3,941,361) 
10,187,592 

$38,805,255 

Percentage 

11.4 
7.8 
4.7 
4.0 

27.3 
4.2 
0.6 

13.7 
(3.5) 

(10.2) 
26.3 

100.0 

Note: The Institute s funding cycle normally 
extends into the first quarter of the following 
jisca/year. Hence its total obligations may 
exceed the appropriation for a given year, 
:because they inclu(ie awards made under the 

i' previous year's appropriation. 
i' 
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Selection of Policies, Priorities and Projects 

In setting priorities and allocating funds, the 
Institute is guided by the following: . 

e The Congressional mandate as set forth in 
the authorizing legislation; 

e The management by objectives process, 
which takes into account the LEAA 
Administrator's priorities, the judgments of 
the Institute's professional staff, the recom
mendations of the Institute's Advisory 
Committee of knowledgeable criminal justice 
practitioners andresearchers, and the views 
of other recognized experts; and 

eTimely criminal justice issues, such as the 
problem of the serious, habitual offender. 

Each year, the National Institute publishes 
and disseminates a Program Plan that briefly 
describes all Institute programs and projects 
and explains application procedures. The 
Institute is expanding its use of individual pro
gram announcements that provide qetailed 
information on the background and objectives 

. of specific programs, funding, and deadlines, 
and solicit concept papers. Requests for 
proposals are announced in the Commerce 
Business Daily. 

Institute projects generally are selected to 
meet priorities outlined in the Program Plan. 
A limited amount of funds is set aside each 
year to support especially promising research 
that may fall outside designated priorities. 

Institute staff review initial co.ncept papers 
and solicit the views of one or more knowledge
able professionals-either within LEAA or from 
an outside source. All full applications are 
similarly reviewed by a monitoring team made 
up of the Institute project monitor and two or 
more professionals from outside the Institute 
whose background, training, and experience 
are relevant. In making their judgments, the 
reviewers consider the nature of the problem 
to be addressed and whether the applicanlt's 
skills and resources can accomplish the 
objedives. 

The Institute is authorized to make grants 
to, or enter into contracts with, public agencies, 
institutions of higher education, or priVate 

organizations. The Department of Justice 
Office of Legal Counsel has ruled that the 
Institute also is authorized to make grants to 
individuals, but that authority is used sparingly. 
LEAA policy stipulates that profit-making 
institutions may not receive Institute grants. 

The following table shows the distribution 
of FY 1.976 Institute funds by type of 
recipient. 

Distribution of FY 1976 
National Institute Program Funds 

(By Type of Recipient) 

Universities 
Private Firms 
Federal Agencies 
State and Local Government 

Agencies 
National and Professional 

Organizations 
Individuals 

Total 

FY 1976 Awards 

$ 2,421,887 
26,685;609 

3,234,500 

3,433,454 

2,790,819 
238,986 

$38,805,255 

.. 
To carry out its wide-ranging mandate, the 

Institute is organized into three major offices: 
Office of Research Programs, Office of 
Technology Transfer, and. Off~ce of Evaluation. 
The functions of each office and the projects 
they funded in fiscal year 1976 are described 
in the following pages. 

Office of Research Programs 

The Office of Research Programs develops 
and sponsors research studies that probe major 
problems facing the criminal justice system. 
Current research efforts focus on acquiring new 
knowledge and suggesting alternative 
approaches in comm unity crime prevention, 
police, courts, corrections, and advanced 
technology. 
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Community Crime Prevention. The Institute's 
program in Community Crime Prevention 
works to dispel the notion that crime is solely 
the responsibility of the criminal justice 
system. Both as individuals and as members of 
the' community, citizens can have a measurable 
impact on the complex task of fighting crime. 
For example j each individual can take simple, 
definable steps to protect his or her personal 
property . .Individuals can also assist the 
criminal justice process by reporting criminal 
activity when it occurs, by testifying to such 
activities in court, and by serving on juries 
when called. 

The program in Community Crime Preven
tion seeks to encourage community involve
ment both on the public and on the private 
level. Secondly, the program seeks to broaden 
public understanding and involvement in the 
wOikings of the criminal justice system. Finally, 
it seeks to develop a more meaningful response 
to the citizen as a victim of crime and client 
of the criminal justice system. 

76·NI-99-0029 
Title: A Study of the Structure and Operation of the Rackets 
in Metropolitan New York (from 10/1/75 - 3/31/77) 
Grantee: Policy Sciences Center, Inc., 270 Broadway. 
Room 10001, New York, New York 10007 
Project Director: Dr. Jonathan Rubinstein 
Amount: $182,125 
This project studied gambling. and loan·sharking rackets in the 
New York Metropolitan Area. Data were collected on the 
organization and activities of these rackets over a ten·year 
period. The final report will describe in detail the structures, 
functions, and activities of the organizations, their relation. 
ships with each other, and the manner in which they operate. 

76-NI-99-0036 
Title: Study of Crime and Stability in Residential Communities 
(from 2/1/76 - 1/31/78) 
Grantee: Institute for Community Design Analysis, 853 
Broadway, 19th Floor, New Vork, N.Y. 10003 
Project Director: Oscar Newman 
Amount: $650,0'12 
This project is studying a sample of public housing projects 
and FederallY'assisted moderate·income developments in 
Newark, St. Louis, and San Francisco to determine the im· 
pact of the socioeconomic characteristics of residents, 
building design and management policies on crime and 
stability in the developments. Based on its findings, the 
project will recommend the combinations of resident 
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groups, building_types, and nlanagemcnt policies that arc 
likely to result in stable, low·crimc comm unities. 

76-NI-99-0056 
Title: Techniques for Improving the Effectiveness of the 
Criminal JU!ltice Response to Forcible Rape (from 2/25/76 -
6/30/77) 
Grantee: Battelle Human Affairs Research Center, P.O. Box 
5395, Seattle, Wash. 98105 
Project Director: Dr. Donna Schram 
Amount: $348,609 
This follow·up study to a FY 1975 grant (7s·NI-99-00 15) 
explored in greater detail the major problem arcas identified 
by criminal justice officials tha t impair the system's effec· 
tiveness in dealing with rape cases. The project will produce 
materials for police, prosecutors, and legislators to improve 
the system's response to rape, 

76-NI-99-0122 
Title: Consumer Fraud: An Analysis of Impact and 
Opportunities for Intervention (from 8/9/76 - 2/28/78) 
Grantee: American Institutes for Research, 3301 New Mexico 
Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20016 
Project Director: David J. Klaus 
Amount: $342,966 
The purpose of this project is to identify promising approaches 
to curtailing consumer fraud. Researchers are collecting data 
on the characteristics, incidence, and impact of consumer 
fraud, and assessing current slrutcgies for deuling with the 
problem. 

J·LEAA·022-74 
Title: Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design 
(CPTED) (Modification from 6/1/76 - 7/31/78) 
Contractor: Special Systems, Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation Suite 1111,2341 Jefferson Davis Highway, 
Arlington, Va. 22202 
Project Director: Edward Pesee 
Amount: (Modification) $2,098,816 
This award supports continuing research and development 
of the concept of Crime Prevention through Environmental 
Design. Demonstration designs for residential and COnlmercial 
areas and schools will be developed and implemented in three 
specific sites and results evaluated. 

LEAA·J·IAA·024-6 
Title: Handgun Control and Victim Compensation (from 
6/1/76 - 10/31/77) Interagency Agreement with the Office 
of Improvements in the Administration of Justice, Department 
of Justice, Washington, p.C. 
Project Director: Edward D. Jones 
Amount: $76,500 
The objective of this project is to complete two mtUor studies 
which support the Justice Department's long·range criminal 
justice policy initiatives! Handgun Conlrol Strategies is 



estimating the demand for firearms for self-protection and 
criminal uses; analyzing the determinants of the illegal supply 
of handguns; and assessing the impact of alternative control 
strategies on firearm demand and illegal supply, and on the 
rales of homicide and robbery in the U.S, urban environment. 
Victim Compensation is analyzing the economic losses incurred 
by victims of assaultive crimes and assessing the impact of 
compensation - both public and private - on victim behavior. 

Police. Public demands have both shaped 
and stretched the role of the police in recent 
years. Today, a police officer is not merely an 
enforcer of the law, but a resource to be called 
upon in almost any emergency. 

Faced with rising expectations, but declining 
budgets, the police community needs research 
results and alternative approaches that can help 
to achieve economies without impairing effec
tiveness. The Institute's police research has the 
twin objectives of building a body of sound 
knowledge and providing proven tools to en
hance day-to-day performance. Among recent 
contributions toward these goals are projects 
that are testing the effectiveness of various 
patrol strategies, analyzing the impact of re
sponse time, and devising indicators to help the 
police evaluate and improve their performance. 

76·NJ-99-0011 
Title: Development of Methods and Programs to Promote 
Physical Fitness in Police Officers (from 10/21/75 - 1/20/77) 
Grantee: International Association of Chiefs of Police, Eleven 
Firstfield Rd., Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 
Project Director: Ronald Bostick 
Amount: $619,404 
This grant developed und cvaluuted programs and methods that 
Clln be used to ensure a high level of physical fitness among 
police personnel. 

76-NI-99-0012 
Title: A Man-Computer System for Solution of the Mug File 
Problem (from 8/15/75 - 11/14/76) 
Grantee: University of Houston, Houston, Tex. 77004 
Project Director: Ben T. Rhodes, Jr. 
Amount: $226,403 
This Phase II project is designing a compu ter system suitable 
for inshl.liation and operation in a police department that can 
select from .. large library of mug shots those photographs 
most closely- resemoling a suspect's description. 

73-NI-99·0047-8-1 
Title: Response Time Analysis Study (from 7/1/73 - 6/30/76) 
Grantee: Kansas City Police Department, 1125 Locust St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Project Director: Major Lester N. Harris, Kansas City Police 
Department, 306 E. 12th St., Room 1030, Kansas City, Mo. 
14106 
Amount: $152,122 
This supplemental award to the Kansas City Response Time 
Analysis Project (73-NI-99-0047) supports research and anal
ysis of the operational problems related to pollce response 
time. 

76-NI-99-0087 
Title: Policing Corruption in Local Government,Regulatory 
Agencies (f[{lm 4/14/76 - 12/13/77) 
Grantee: Stanford Research Institude, 333 Ravenswood Ave., 
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025 
Project Director: Theodore R. Lyman 
Amount: $265,300 
This project is studying detection, prevention, and enforcement 
measures to combat corruption in regulatory agencies. Em
phasis is on identifying and describing typical patterns of 
corrUption in the licensing and inspection functions of regula
tory agencies. 

76-NI-99-0097 
Tide: Police Strikes Monograph (from 10/16/76 - 9/15/77) 
Grantee: Intemational Association of Chiefs of Police, Eleven 
Firstfield Rd., Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 
Project Director: Glen R. Murphy, Director, Technical. and 
Services Division, IACP 
Amount: $160,778 
This project will provide law enforcement administrators with 
resource material and information to help them understand and 
analyze the issues and events that could develop into a police 
labor strike. 

76-NI-99-0104 
Title: Implementation and Evaluation of Prototype Rules and 
Procedures for Police Discipline (from 7/1/76 - 6/30/78) 
Grantee: International Association of Chiefs of Police, Eleven 
Firstfield Rd., Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 
Project Director: Joyce Blalock, Assistant Director, Legal 
Research Section, IACP 
Amount: $390,37S 
The primary objective of this effort is to field test in an opera
tional situation, the prototype rules of condlJct and disciplinary 
procedures developed under Grant #74-NI-99-0019, Model 
Rules of Clmduct for Internal Disciplinary Action. 

76-NI-99·0 109: 
Title: The Police and Illicit Substance Control (from 6/11/76 -
12/10/77) 
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Grantee: Center for thc Study of Social Behavior, Research 
Triangle Institute, P.O. Box 12194, Research Triangle Park, 
Durham, N.C. 27709 
Project Director: Jay R. Williams 
Amount: $253,636 
This study is identifying various goals and strategies in nar
cotics law enforcement at the local level and assessing their 
effectiveness. 

76-NI-99-0 III 
Title: NEP Phase I: Policing Urban Mass Transit Systems (from 
6/24/76 - 2/23/77) -
Grantee,: The MITRE Corporation, 1820 DOlley Madison Blvd., 
McLean~ Va. 22101 
Project Director: Warren S. L. Moy, Criminal Justice System 
Research Department, The MITRE Corporation 
Amount: $98,754 
This aS$essment estimated the accuracy and reliability of avail
able data in the policing of urban mass transit systems, thc 
factors that seem most likely to influence the success or failure 
of specified projects, and the costs of different policing 
stra tegies. 

76-NI·99·0 112 
title: Police Referral Systems in Metropolitan Areas (from 
10/1/76 - 9/30/77) 
Grantee: Indiana University Foundation, Post O~f.ice Box F, 
Bloomington, Ind. 47401 . " 
Project Director: Elinor Ostrom, Director. Workshops in 
Political Theory and Policy AnalysIs, Morgao Hall 12, Indiana 
University, Bloomington, Ind. 47401 
Amount: $130,218 
Wide variations exi~t in the types of organizational arrange
ments and. departmental policies for handling the high volume 
of social service cases that come to the attention of police. 
This grant lays the groundwork for assessing the effects of 
different types,pC police referral systems and police involve
ment in delivelY of social services. 

76-NI-99·0 119 
Title: National Project to Develop Police Program Perform
ance Measures (flill r, 1l/1/76 - 1/31/78) 
Grantee: AmerL: ,[Justice Institute, 1007 Seventh St., 
Sacramento, Cali'. )5814 
Projer.t Director: Jerome A. Needle, Director, American 
JI/stice lnstitu te 
AlilQUnt: $425,631 
Responding to the recommendations of the National Commis
sion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, earlier research 
(75-NI-99-0009) developed a system of police performance 
measures that attempts to solve some of the problems associ
ated with traditional measures of police work, such as reported 
crime figures. In this second phase., the project will refine, 
test and evalua te the $ystem in rour t:itics. 
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76-NI-99-0121 
Title: Development of Guidelines for Police ·Enforcement of 
Laws Relating to Prostitution (from 10/1/76 - 4/30/78) 
Grantee: Law and Justice Study Center, Human Affairs 
Research Center, Battelle Memorial Institute, 4000 N.E. 41st 
St., Seattle, Wash. 98105 
Project Director: Duncan Chappell 
Amount: $229,289 
This study is designed to provide law enforcenient adlT!inistra
tors and practitioners with a base of knowledge on Which to 
develop prostitution prevention and control strategies ap
propriate to their particular agency's needs and objectives, 

76-NI·99·0125 
Title: Social Networks and Social Organization of a Police 
Precinct (from 8/25/?6 - 2/24/78) 
Grantee: Institute for Social Analyis, 24 Clover Rd., New-
foundland, N.J. 07435 ., 
Project Director: Francis A.J. Ianni, Director, Institute for 
Social Analysis 
Amount: $58,135 
This research is analyzing the police precinct as a social system 
tha t opera tes according to a "code of rules" to determine how 
the precinct affects the overall effectiveness and efficiency of 
the department. 

76-NI-99-0 129 
Title: Boston Police Department Project on Criminallnvestiga
tive Procedures (from 10/1/76 - 6/30/78)' 
Grantee: TrusteesoC Boston t1niversity, Boston University 
Center for Criminal JUstice, 20!i Bay State Rd., Boston, ~ass. 
02215 
Project Director: Sheldon Krantz 
Amount: $266,206 
This grant carries the previous work on police administrative 
policy-making into new priority areas. Policytnaking.pn 
criminal investigative procedures are being expanded beyond 
the detective function, for example j and will directly confront 
sensitive issues surrounding selective enforcement. This project 
builds on previous work by the grantee and by the Arizona' 
State University Model Rules Project and the ABA Standards 
Relating to the Urban Police Function. 

76-NI-99,0137 
title: Police and the Elderly: The Development of:Opera
tional Guidelines to Improve Police Effectiveness (from 
11/15/76 -5/14/78) 
Grantee: Programs Division, University City Science.Center, 
3624 Science Center, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 
Project Director: Theodore H. Schell, University City Si!ience 
Center, 1717 Massachusetts Ave •. N.W., Washington, D,C. 
20036 
Amount: $226,669 
This study is based upon information on police-elderly inter
actions in two cities supplemcntlld by a national review and 



assessment of ongoing pollee and community programs 
designed to improve the quality of these interactions. 

76·NI·99·0 140 • 
Title: Civil Service Systems: Their Impact on Police Admin· 
istration (from 9/30/76 - 7/31/78) 
Grantee: Public Administration Service, 1313 E. Sixteenth St., 
Chicago, III. 60637'~'" 
Project Director: Joseph J. Molkup 
Amount: $230,049 
This study is assessing the impact of the civil service system on 
police.' personnel administnltion and to prescribe workable 
modifications where necessary. 

Courts. The Institute continues to explore 
ways to reduce court delay and to improve the 
fairness and efficiency of the judicial process. 
New initiatives are directed toward the develop
ment of performanc(; measures for the courts, 
prosecution, and defense, with the goaJ.of mak
ing these functions more easily accountable to 
the public. Studies of jury management and 
witness cooperation have produced new insights 
into the vital task of making citizen participa
tion in the administration of justice more satis
fying. Finally) the courts research program is 
working to promote consistency and fairness 
in two vital areas of the judicial process: plea 
bargaining and sentencing; and to develop al
ternatives to adjudication that will ease court 
congestion and promote community partici
pation. 

76·NI.99·oo14 
Title: Effects of Omnibus Hearing on Measures of Efficiency/ 
Justice (from 8/15/75 - 12/14/76) 
Grantee: Section of Criminal Justice, American Bar Associa· 
tion, 1705 DeSales St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 
Project Director: Daniet Gibbens 
Amount: $188,531 
This project systematically tested the impact of the omnibus 
hearing on the quality of justice and on the economical uS(l 
of resources in state trial courts. 

76·Nl·99·0085 
Title: Commentary on the Implementation of the Model 
Penal Code from 1962 - 1976.(from 4/26/76 - 4/25/78) 
Grantee: The American Law Institute, 4025 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 

Project Director: Paul A. Wolkin 
Amount: $197,953 
The purpose of this project is to produce a commentary on 
the response of the states to the Model Penal Code of 1962. 
This commentary will incorporate arl analysis of the 
legislative activity and rationale for the m:dor redermition 
of the criminal codes that has taken piace in over half the 
states in the past decade. The study will enhance the use of 
the Code and wi11lay the groundwork for more thorough 
evaluations of codes already adopted by tile states. 

76·NI·99·0088 
Title: Pretrial Settlement in Criminal Cases (from 5/i~4/76-
11/23/77) 
Grantee: Center for Studies in .Criminal JI1.~tice, The 
University of Chicago, 11 n ~. 60th St., Chicago, m. 60637 
Project Director: Franklin E. Zimring 
Amount: $315,154 
This project is testing the feasibility and effectiveness ofa 
pretrial settlemen t process that allows plea and charge 
negotiations to take place within a formal conf~rence presided 
over by a judge. Participating in the conference would be the 
prosecutor, defense counsel, Ilcfendant, and; if he or she wishes, 
the victim or complaining wnness. The underlying principle. 
of the experiment is the belief tha t everyone directly interested 
in a case, not just the lawyers, are entitled to be present during, 
and contribute to, the final disposition, . 

76·NJ.·99·0102 
Title: Sentencing Guidelines: Structuring Judicial Disereti()n 
(from 7/1/76 - 9/6/77) .: 
Grantee: Criminal Justice Research Center, One Alton Rd., 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 . 
Project Director: Jack M. Kress 
Amount: $401,168 
Thu first phase of this project successfully demonstrated the 
ieasibility of developing sentencing guidelines to enable judges 
within a jurisdiction to make their Sentencing decisions more. 
conSistent. This study (Phase II) wUI fully implement the 
guidelines in one participating court selected from the Phase I 
study and will develop sentencing models in three additionai 
urban jurisdictions, using the same techniq ues developed in 
Phase I. 

76·NI·99·0114 
Title: Misdemeanor Court Management (from 8/76 -
4/18/78) 
Grantees: The American .Tudicature Society, 200 W\;:Monrou 
St~, Suite 1606, Chicago, nt. 606~, and Institute for Court 
Management, 1405 Curtis St., guite 1800, Denver,. Colo: 
80202 . '" 
Project Directors: Allan Ashman, Director of Research, The 
American Judicature Society, and Haryey Solomon, ixecutive 
Director, Institute for Comt Management 
Amount: $303,086 
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This project is assessing existing innovative management 
programs in misdemeanor courts and will develop, field test, 
and evaluate management techniques and innovations 
specifically aimed at remedying management problems 
commonly found in the lower courts. The new management 
techniques will be field tested in two court systems, an 
overburdened metropolitan court and a rural lower court. 

76-NI-99·0118 
Title: Continuation of PROMIS Research (from 7/23/76 -
7/22/77) 
Grantee: Institute for Law a.'ld Social Research, 1125 15th 
St. NW,Buite 625, Washington, D.C. 20005 
Project Director: Sidney L. Brounstein 
Amount: $435,208 
This project continues research on data derived from the 
Prosecutor's Management Information System (PROMIS) in 
the District of Columbia. The objective is to derive and test 
hypotheses about the criminal justice system as the PROMIS 
data permits. 

Corrections. Few areas of the criminal justice 
system have received as much attention in 
recent years as corrections. Many aspects-frorn 
the possible alternatives to jail incarceration to 
the problem of reducing recidivism-are the sub
ject of continuing public debate. 

In its corrections research, the Institute is 
studying some of the major issues involved in 
the current restructuring of correctional policies 
and practices. Among the critical issues being 
analyzed are the impact of court rulings 
and changing state laws, the severe overcrowd
ing of institutions, and the questions that have 
been raised about the efficacy of rehabilitative 
programs. The following projects seek to fur
ther our understanding of these issues and their 
implications. 

76-NI·99·0015 
Title: NEP·Phase I: Resident Inmate Aftercare/Halfway 
House-Adults (from 8/25/75 - 4/15/76) 
Grantee: Ohio State University Research Foundation, 1314 
Kinnear Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43212 
Project Director: Richard P. Seiter 
Amount: $155,917 
This study determined What was known about the effective
ness of halfway houses. Building upon a literature search and 
survey of expert opinion, the researchers surveyed existing 
programs. Findings were validated through site visits and 
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follow-up interviews. An evaluation design for filling gaps in 
present knowledge was produced. 

76-NI-99-0022 
Title: Uniform Corrections Code (9/1/75 - 8/31/77) 
Grantee: National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws, 645 N. Michigan Ave., Olicago, III. 60611 
Project Director: William Pierce 
Amount: $204,900 
1 his project focus~s on the apparent disparity in correctional 
statutes across states. Reformers have come to realize that 
laws governing corrections must be overhauled before signifi
cant prograll1 changes can be made. The goal of the study is 
to develop uniform correctional legislation acceptable to the 
courts. A Uniform Corrections Code will be drafted to 
provide a statutory framework for state legislatures to con
sider and to guide corrections procedures from sentencing 
to final release. 

76-NI-99·0023 
Title: A Survey of Criminal Justice Evaluation Studies (from 
9/2/75 - 6/1/76) 
Grantee: Hudson Institute, Inc., Quaker Ridge Rd., Croton· 
on-Hudson, N.Y. 10502 
Project Director: Dr. Robert Martinson 
Amount: $298,000 
In the past decade, much attention has been directed toward 
the evaluation of efforts to reduce crime. However, there has 
been very little systematic empirical knowledge about the 
success or failure of rehabilitating offenders with various 
treatment strategies in various institutional and non
institutional settings. This project conducted a comprehensive 
and systematic search, compilation, review, and analysis of all 
relevant research dealing with the impact of programmatic 
intervention on offenders, producing information and conclu
sions concerning What works for whom and under What 
conditions. 

76-NI-99·0037 
Title: NEP Phase I: Furloughs for Prisoners (from 11/11/75 
to 5/10/76) 
Grantee: School of Social Work, University of Alabama, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Project Director: Dr. Robert Sigler 
Amount: $96,503 
This was a state-of-the-art study of one of the oldest and 
most durable penal practices, furloughs for prisoners. The 
study was designed to determine what Is presently known 
about the effectiveness and value of inmate furlough programs; 
how much moreshould and can be learned about these pro
grams; and, if further evaluation seems warranted, how this 
evaluation should be conducted. 

76-NI-99-0038 
Title: Parole Alternatives (from 1/21/76 - 3/20/77) 



Grantee: Center fo.r Policy Research, 475 Riverside Drive, 
New York, N.Y. lO(}27 
Project Director: Andrew Von Hirsch 
Amount: $148,610 
Parole, once seen as a mlijor reform, is increasingly being 
questioned. It is accused of simultaneously failing in its 
goals of protecting the public and helping the offender. 
Because parole is such an integral part of the criminal justice 
system, any modification requires a careful consideration of 
practical implications and potential unintended consequences. 
The purpose of this project was to analyze what changes in the 
sentencing and correctional systems would be necessary if 
traditional parole practices were eliminated or replaced by 
alterna tive strategies. 

76·NI·99·0083 
Title: NEP Phase I: A Study of Employment Services for 
Releasees in the Community (from 3/25/76 - 1/24/77) 
Grantee: The Lazar Institute, 1700 Pennsylvania Ave. NW1 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Project Director: Mary A. Toborg 
Amount: $148,559 
This state·of·the-art study assessed onc of the most widely
offered corrections services for inmates released from a COf

rections institution: employment services, 

76·NI-99·0126 
Title: NEP - Phase I: Institutional Education Programs for 
Inmates (from 9/28/76 - 6/27/77) . 
Grantee: Social Restoration Program, School of Education, 
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa. 18015 
Project Director: Dr. Raymond Bell 
Amount: $107,179 
This study is designed to determine what is presently known 
about the effectiveness and value of educational programs for 
inmates; how much more .can and should be learned aQout 
these programs; and, if further evaluation seems warranted, 
how this evaluation should be conducted. 

76-NI-99-O 127 
Title: National Evaluation of Restitution Programs (from 
10/1/76 - 9/30/78) 
Grantee: Criminal Justice Research Center, Inc., One Alton 
Rd., Albany, N.Y. 12203 
Project Director: Dr. Marguerite Wmen 
Amount: $367,131 
This project is assessing the conditions under which 
restitution may be an effective tool in dealing with criminal 
offenders at various stages of the criminal justice system. The . 
experimental re"<jtution programs are being funded through 
the Office of Rtlgional Operations in jurisdictions across the 
country. Offenders will be randomlY assigned to experi
mental and control groups at each site, so the programs' 
effects can be assessed with a minimum of extraneous 

\ biasing factors. 

76-NI·99-0142 
Title: Determining the Impact of Fundamental Changes in 
the Law and Implications for the FlUme: The Evaluation 
of the Maine Experience (from 10/)1/76 -7/10/78) 
Gr3l) tee: College of Human Development, The Pennsylvania 
State University , 207 Old Main Building, University Park, 
Pa. 16801 
Project Director: Frederick A. Hussey/John H. Kramer 
Amount: $236,083 
This project will assess the impact of implementing Ii "flat" 
selltencing system in Maine, the first state to adopt such a 
system. Researchers will examine the new Code's impact 
on: changes in sentencing practices; possible shifts in.!n
stitutional populations and 'staffmg patterns; resentencing 
poliqies and procedures; the use of split-sentencing and ex
ecutive clemency; and the use of restitution and community
based corrections as alternative means of handling criminal 
offenders in lieu of incarceration. Data on offenders will be 
collected before and after the Code's implementation. To be 
obtained from court records, institutional files and inter- . 
views with key criminal justice practitioners, the data Will 
include such factors as sentence length; type of sentence 
for each offense; the number of applications for commuta
tions made and granted; use of work relcuse; institutional 
program~j staff, and popUlation shifts; and restitUtion. 

Special Progr~ms. The Institute also spon
sors three major programs that are inter-disci- . 
plinary: 

• The Visiting Fellowship Program 
e The National Evaluation Program 
• The Research Agreements Program, a 

pilot effort funded in FY 1975, involving 
selected universities and research organizations 
in long-term research on such subjects as the 
habitual offender. 

Visiting Fellowships. The' Visiting Fellow
ship Program brings outstanding researchers 
and practitioners to Washington, D.C., to use 
the Institute's facilities and to share expe
riences, ideas; and information with the Insti~ 
tute's professional staff. The emphasis is on 
.creative, independent research which can 
effectively be pursued in the nation's capital. 

76·NI-99-0128 
Title: The American Prosecutor· A Search for Identity (from 
9/4/76 -9/3/177> , ,,' . 
Grantee: . Joan Jacoby, 1505 Grace Olmch Rd., SUver Spring, 
Md. 20910 
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Amount: $54,779 
The purpose of ti.lis visiting Fellowship is to examine the 
unique institution of the American local prosecutor and 
document: (1) the historical development (If how the office 
of the prosecutor originated in the United States and de
veloped to its position today; (2) the present diversity of the 
prosecutor's role and responses to these mixed environments; 
(3) the impact of the prosecutor's polic)' on the criminal 
justice system and the community; and (4) the emerging roles 
of the prosecu tor in terms of the changing potitical, social, and 
economic environment and the public policy issues they 
raise. 

76-NI-99-0032 
Title: Crime Victimization, Citizen Reporting, and Official 
Crime Statistics - Visiting Fellow (from 10/1/75 - 8/31/76) 
Grantee: Wesley Skogan, Department of Political Science, 
Northwestern University, 619 Clark St., Evanston, m. 60201 
Amount: $31,376 
The purpose of this Visiting Fellowship project, a continua
tion of 74-NI-99-0028, was to answer three fundamental 
questions about crime in the United States, using victimiza
tion data: (1) who is a victim of crime, and why? (2) what 
crimes are reported to the police, and why? (3) which inci
dents ultimately appear in official crime statistics, and why 

'do others seem to disappear? 

76·NI·99-0077 
Title: Historical Trends of School Crime and Violence from 
1950 to 1975 with Speci&i Emphasis on Current Crime Spe
cific Security Models (from 2/9/76 - 2/8/77) 
Grantee: Robert J. Rubel, 1139 Oakland Ave., Piedmont, 
Calif. 94611 
Amount: $42,065 
This Visiting Fellowship grant supported research into crime 
and violence in the nation's public secondary schools, and 
in-depth case studies of seven school security programs. 

76·NI·99-0098 
Title: A Socio-Legal Study of the Private Practice of Crim
inal Law (from 5/12/76 - 5/11/77) 
Grantee: Paul B. Wice, Political Science Department, 
Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa. 15301 
Amount: $19,567 
The purpose of this Visiting FellOWship is to assess the opera
tion and impact of the crimina.llawyer on the administration 
of America's urban criminal justice system. The project foc
uses on two groups: (1) lawyers working in public defender 
programs; and (2) lawyers working as retained counsel in 
criminal cases. 

76·NI·99-O 107 
Title: Sourcebooks in Forensic Serology (from 9/1/76 -
11/30/77) 
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Grantee: Dr. Robert Gaensslen, John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice, City University of New York, 444 West 56th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Amount: $45,055 
The purpose of this Visiting Fellowship is to produce several 
sourcebooks on forensic serology. The topics to be included 
in these sourcebooks are: red cell and serum groups; electro· 
phoresis, red cen isoenzymes, serum proteins, and hemo
globin; methOds on forensic serology; and serological tech-
niques. . 

76·NI·99-0108 
Titlc:·PoliticaITerrorism and Law Enforcement Strategies 
(from 9/1/76 - Smrm .. " - .. o.;~""" ,. 
Grantee: Abraham H. Miller, j)epartment'dfP6liticaISCiem:Cf' 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
Amount: $46,144 
The purpose of this Visiting Fellowship is to analyze the pat
terns of operation of terrorist groups and /~stimate the out
comes of the strategic a and tactics used by social control 
agents when dealing with these groups. :The grantee will 
address the following issues: (1) Whatis the value of negotia
tion in terrorist/hostage situa Hons? (2) What are the costs of 
assenting to the demands of terrorists? (3) What is the role of 
the media in terrQrist activities? (4}ls there a contagion 
effect? (5) Who should negotiate for society in terrorist/hos
tage situations,. and what types of training should these indiv
iduals receive? (6) Are there any psychological threads in the 
personality make-up of individual terrorists? 

National Evaluation Program.' Through its 
National Evaluation Program, the Institute 
provides practical information on the costs and 
benefits of criminal justice practices, from 
halfway houses to special patrol tactics. This 
information is useful to policymakers and 
practitioners searching for innovative programs 
or attempting to improve existing practices. 

(Note: Most NEPstudies are monitored by 
the appropriate Institute research division
nolice, courts, corrections, etc. --:and the FY 
i 976 NEP awards are listed under those head~ . 
ings. Some FY 1976 NEPs were monitored by 
the Special Programs Division and they are 
listed below.) 

76·NI·99-0018 
Title: NEP Phase I: 'Court Information Systems (from 8/25/75 
- 3/24/76) 
Grantee: Advanced Program Development, Justice SYstems, 
The MITRE Corporation, P.O. Box 208, Bedford. Mass. 01730 



Project Director: Burtoll Kreindel 
Amount: $109,525 
This NEP project identified past and current court information 
programs, assessed the evaluation of such systems that has 
been done, and reviewed the status of court information sys
tems in their various forms. 

76-NI-99-0045 
Title: NEP Phase I: Intensive Special Probation (from 1/10/76 
- 8/9/76) 
Grantee: School of Industrial and Systems Engineering, 
Gebrgia Institute of Technology, 225 North Avenue, Atlanta, 
Ga. 30332 
Project Director: Dr. Jerry Banks 
Amount: $95,530 
This study assessed the current status of special intensive pro
tmticn projn,cts. 

·/6-NI-99-0090 
Title: Phase I Evaluation of Street Lighting Projects (from 
4/23/76 - Ij22/77) 
Grantee: Public Systems Evaluation, Inc., 675 Massachusetts 
Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02139 
Project Director: James M. Tien, Ph.D. 
Amount: $129,624 
This project assessed the state of knowledge of street lighting 
projects to determine the effectiveness of various projects, the 
accuracy and reliability of available data in the street lighting 
area, the factors that seem most likely to influence a project's 
success or failure, and the costs of implementing and main
taining alternative types of street lighting systems. 

76-NI-99-0110 
Title: National Evaluation Program: Development and 
Assistance (from 6/17/76 - 5/16/77) 
Grantee: The Urban Institutej 2100 M St.NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20037 
Project Director: Joe N. Nay 
Amount: $214,011 
This technical advisory grant provides for the continuation of 
support in program design, development, implementation, and 
evaluation of the National Evaluation Program (NEP). The 
major written product of this effort will be a case study eval
uation of the initial FY 1975 Phase I NEP program. This case 
study will provide an assessment of the feasibility of the NEP 
approach, a statement of programmatic problems experienced, 
a review of the products obtained, and will make recommenda
tions for improvement of th~ NEP program. 

Advanced Technology. Technology con
tributes to the goal of making the criminal 
justice system more effective and responsive. 

Through its program in this area, the Institute 
helps agencies acquire the most responsive 
technology, and to apply equipment and . 
scientific techniques to solve problems. 

The process involves three activities. First, 
needs are established in coordination with 
criminal justice agencies. Evaluation of avail
able equipment, systems, and techniques fol
lows to determine their responsiveness to 
needs. Finally, if available systems are inade
quate or unadaptable new equipment or 
techniques are developed. 

76-NI-99-0033 . 
Title: National Law Enforcement Equipment Information 
Center (fIom 9/22/75 - 9/21/76) 
Grantee: Intemational Association of Chief of Police, 11 
Firstfield Rd., Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 
Project Director: Frank Roberson 
Amount: $383,740 
This project established an equipment and technology in
formation center for use by state and local law enforcement 
agencies. 

76-NI-99-0091 
Title: Laboratot;y Proficiency Testing Research Project (from 
4/26/16 -4/25/77) 
Grantee: nle Forensic Sciences Foundation, Inc., 11400 
Rockville Pike, Suite 515, Rockville, Md • .20852 
Project Director: Kenneth S. Field 
Amount: $126,609 
This project, a continuation of 74-NI-99-0048, devised a nation
wide criminalistics laboratory proficiency testing program, 
and assessed the state of the art of evidence analysis. 

76-NI-99-0099 
Title: Individualization of Bloodstains (from 5/20/76 -
5/19/77) > 

Grantee: Department of Chemistry, University of Pittsburgh, 
3017 Cathedral of Learning, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15260 
Project Director: Dr. Robert C.Shaler 
Amount: $125";000 !, 
This project, a continuation of grant No. 75-NI-99-0011, is 
studying ways to improve the methodologies used in the in
dividualiza tion of bloodstains. 

76-NI-99-0101 
Title: Forensic Science Certification I'rogram (from 5/24/76 -
5/23/77) 
Grantee: The Forensic Sciences Foundation, Inc., 11400 
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Md. 20852 
Project Director: Kenneth S. Field 
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Amount: $140,434 
This projcctis a nationwide program to facilitate the delibera
tion, research structudng, and field testing efforts of eight 
separate forensk scicnce certification arid ac(:reditation plan
ning committees. 

76-NI-99-0116 
Title: Police Patrol Car Systems Improvc~ent Program (from 
7/9/76 - 3/8/78) , 
Grantee: City of New Orleans, 1300 Perdido St., New Orleans, 
La. 70112 , 
Project Director: Sgt. Claude Schlesinger, New (lrleans De
partment of Police, P.O. Box 51480, New Orleans, La. 70151 
Amount: $77,514 
76-NI-99-0117 
Title: Police Patrol Car Systems Improvement Program (from 
7/9/76 - 1/8/78) 
Grantee: City of Dallas, 201-!:Main St., Dallas, Te~i. 75201 
Project Director: Dean H. Vanderbilt, Office of Ma'nagement 
Services, City Hall, Dallas, Tex. 75201 
Amount: $70,212 
The objective of these grants is to apply currently available 
technology to extending the capabilities and productivity of 
the patrol officer by use of advanced communications tech
niques and improved vehicle economy, safety, and utility. 

J-LEAA -008-7 6 
Title: Contract to Evaluate the Utility of Dial-up Visual 
Communications in the Criminal Justice System (from 
9/2/75 -6/30/76) 
Contractor: The MITRE Corporation, Westgate Researdl Park, 
Mclean, Va. 2210l 
Project Director: Warren Eliot 
Amount: $267,624 
This program involve thF) design, implementation, and evalua
tion of a visual communications system interconnecting the 
principal criminal justice offices in the Phoenix, Arizona, area. 

J·LEAMH4-76 
Title: Developing Standards for State Personal Identity Sy!;
terns (from 1/15/76 -1/15/77) 
Contractor: The MITRE Corporation, Bedford, Mass. 01 no 
Project Director: Thomas Kabaservice 
Amount: $55,360 
The purpose of this contract was to develop standards for up
grading state personal identity systems. The contractor defined 
ways in which vehicle operator's permits and birth certificates 
are used as personal identity documents in the 50 states, and 
formulated desired characteristics of state identity sy'stems thlit 
would enhance legitimate use of the systems and minimize 
illegitimate use, 

LEAA-:i-iAA-034-6 
Title: Anti-Terrorism Research and Equipment Developmimt 
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Contractor: u.s. Arms Control lind Disarmament Agency, 
Room 5725, 320 - 2IstSt., N.W, Washington, D.C. 
Project Director: Dr. Robert Kupperman 
Amount: $610,000 
The purpose of this project is to: (1) develop and undertake 
analytical efforts to assess terrorist threat capabilities and pro
vide a basis for decision-makers at various levels of government 
to cope with expanq(:c terrorist threats; and (2)develop limited 
advanced prototype hllrdwiue intended to detect, assess, clas
sify, 3l}dcoLlntcract a wide range of advanced weaponry which 
may be utilized by terrorist groups. . 

Evaluation 

In addition to providing infonnation on key 
topics on a quick-response basis through the . 
National Evaluation Program, the Institute 
also spon80rs full-scale evaluations of major 
national-scale LEAA programs and state and 
local innovations with nationwide implications. 
The results of these and other criminal justice 
evaluations are shared with state and local offi
cials through publication and dissemination of 
selected reports and through the development 
of an archive repository of a wide range of 
evaluation documen ts maintained by the Na
tional Criminal Justice Reference Service. Fi~ 
nally, the Institute supports. a research program 
to develop evaluation techniques that are more 
reliable, sensitive, and economical in assessing 
criminal justice programs. 

The goal of these efforts is to develop sound 
information on the costs, benefits, and limita
tions of various approaches-information that 
can guide officials in improving program per
formance and allocating scarce resources where 
they are likely to do the most good. 

76-NI-10-OOOI 
Title: Evaluation of the Elimination of Plea Bargaining in 
Maska (from 3/1/76 - 2/28/78) . 
Grantee: .<\12.5ka Criminal Justice Planning Agency, POUch AJ, 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 
Project Director: Michael. L. Rubinstein, Alaska Judicial 
Council, 303 K St., Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
Amount: $300,050 , 
This project will determine the extent to which the no-plea
bargaining policy is, in fact, being implemented, the. problems 
of impll.\Jl1entation,and the impact pf theipollcy o,i the ctim-



inal jl,lstice system in Alaska, in terms of such issues as costs 
and time involved in processing cases, cases screened out by 
~e Ihtosecutor, guilty pleas ~y defendants; convictions, sever;" 
Ity Gif sentences, etc.' , 
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76-Nh')9-0024 
Title: ~~odel Evaluation Program (from9!1/75 - 8/31/77) 
Grantee: "Office of Community Development, State of 
Washington,'107 lnsurance Building, Olympia, Wash. 98504 
Project Director: Jack Darby 
Amount: $172,866 
With this grant, the Washington Law and Justice Planning 
Office assessed its evaluation needs and is developing a state
wide criminal justice evaluation training and support program. 

~ 76-NI-99-0030 
Title: Proposal to Evaluate the Neighborhood-Team POlicing 
Demonstration Program (fr(}IDf!/20/75 ~ 9/19/77) 
Grantet:: TheUrbllJllnsttfute, 2100 M st.l'I'W,Washington, 
D.C. 20037 . 

. Proje<;t DbectOi': Peter B. Bloch 
Amount: $392,443 
This project is evaluating the Institute-sponsofed replication 
of the full-service, neighborhood team policing technique in 
six cities to assess its effectiveness and efficiency. 

76·NI-99-0039 
Title: Continuation of the Evaluation of Community Treat· 
ment for Adult Offenders (from 12/15/75 - 12114/76) 

. Grantee: Gradua.te Studies Research, The Florida State 
Universiiy,'Tallaltassee, Fla .. 32306 
Project Director: Dr. Charles Wellford 
Amount: $163,793 
The purpose of this project was to extend and complete. the 
evaluation of the Des Moines Community-Based Corrections 
program replication begun under GrantN'o. 74-NI-99-00S 1. 
The .evaluation assessed the effects or each of the components 
of the replication program, as well as the overall impact of the 
program on each local criminal justice system. 

76-NI-99-0040 
Title: Evaluation of the Court Employme"fProjel;:':: New 
York City (from 12/29/75 - 9/30/77) '<, 

Grantee: Vera Institute of Justice, 30 East 39th St., New 
York,.N.Y.10016 . '. 
Project DireCtor: Sally Baker 
Amount: $260,122 
This grant supports an experimental design to determine 
whether the Court Employment Program in New York City 
is achieving its stntedobjective£ of (1) reducing recidivism and 
(2) enhancing educationa~ and employment opportunities for 
participantI': . . , 
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76-NI-9g'-0043'"?':c":' '. 0-,' , .,?,",O""'" 

Title: Comp,uJers and the Police~ An Evaluationor the Use, 
Jmplementation~ and hnpactofInfonn~tion Tec~~ology .~_/~ ___ ._.~-;c-
(from 12/15/15 -12/14/76),1, . 
Grantee:, Department of Urban Studies and. Plallning, , .. 0 •...• 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, CallJbridgtl.,. MassO~.lJ9,. 
ProjectD.i!.~r:=Kent W~ Colton .... . . 
Amount: $38,755 '. _. 
The purposeofthis project waS to describe the present uses, 
problems, and impact of automated information systems and '_'' 
computer technology on police departments within,~_e_//" 
United States. -o,.-,~ 

76-NI-99-0044 . 
Title: Rib,liQg%apJiY:,andFeasibility alldDesignProject on 
Dlet'.lr.ence (frOm It15/76 -5/31/77). . " 

'{Juntee: Hudson Institute, mc., QuakClRidge Rd., Crotoli~ 
on-Hudson, Westchester, N,Y. 10520 
Project Director: . Ernest van dtln lIa,ag, 
Amount: . $43,625 .' -.' . 
The purpoSe of this .stl,ldy was to prepare an annotatedbib,li-, 
ograpliy of the literature on generaIdeterrence. The primary .• 
fOCllS was em the interrelations among factors related to pun
ishrnent and threats of punishment' and their deterrence effec-
~~~ ." ~. . 

76-NI.99·0075 
Title: Governors' Study .0fMarijuana Penalties and Po.1icies _ 
(from 4/14/76 - 10/13/76) • . . 'i .. " • . i',. , .. ' . 

Grante'e: National Governors' C;:Ollference, 1150 17dlSt. NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20q36·· .•. , . 
Project Dir~tor: Thad !-. Beyle 
.Amount:· $84,141 J" -'. 

This grant provide'funds for a study of e){istw.g marijuana 
penalties and policies, and proposed changes. The final 
report, Marijl,{ana, A StadybfState Policies. and Pena/ties..~ 
gives decision makers the social arguments for and against 
changes in marijuana regulations; the experiences dr states 
that have decriminalized marijuana consumption; anQ an 
analysis oflegislatlve and. policy options availabieto .state 
executives, •. 

76-NI-99'OO:1{i ' '~ c . '. . 
Title: R&!:ucing theCrirrte, Rate through Incapacitation an!! 
Deterrence (from 4/19/76~ 4/18/77) 
Grantee: The Urban InstitUte, 2100 M. St. NW. Washington, 
D.C. 20037 . ~::,' 
Project Director: Barbara L. BoJand 
Amciunt:$120,801 
This'project continued earlier research on deterrence by,/ 
examiniI18 the comparative effects of .increased police~xpei1di-
tures and specific policing methods. The project-eXi\ih~ed tbe 
effectiveness of incapacitation in reducing crime, attemptmg .. 
to differentiate between deterrence and incaJ'lIcijationeffepts; 
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76-NI-99-0078- J 

Title:' National LevetEvrJ;;littol1 oCthe Improved Lbwer 
Cou~tf~'Hiii1dling Demonstration Program (fIOm 2/27/76-
8/2(/77) 
Grantee: The MITRE Corporation, Westgate Research Park, 
McLean, Va. 22101 
PrOject Director: Eleanor Chelimsky 
Amount: $278,899 
This project is examining the Institute-sponsored Improved 
Lower Court Case Handling progral1l from a variety of per
spectives, across program compctnents and across program 
sites. 

76-Nl-99-0084 .. '." . 
Title: Portland Rever~ RecoldsCheck: (from 4/9/76 - 4/8/7i) 
Grantee: Oregon Research Institute, P.O. Box 3196, Eugene, 
Ore. 97403 ' 
Project Director: Dr. Anne L. Schneider 
Amount: $95,823 
This study involved searching the official nIes of crimes 
reported to police in Portland, Oregon, to locate th0S:e crimes 
reported in the 1974 Portland victimization survey, and to 
compare the classification of theincident by the police with 
the classification used inth;; survey data. An analySis was 
undertaken of the differences between the survey and police 
c1assi.ficailons, as weihs of the factors that contribute to dis
crepancies in classification. The research also analyzed differ-

'-imces and similarities between victimization crime data and 
official crime data as reported by police departments. 

76-NI-99-0092 
Title: National Level Evaluation of the Career Criminal Pro
gram (from 4/21/76 - 4/20/78) 
Grantee: The MITRE Corporation, Westgate Research Park, 
McLean; Va. 22101 
Project Director: Ms. Eleanor Chelimsicy 
Amount: $384,480 
This evaluation is directed at establishing whether the selective 
prosecution of habitual crimiIials is an effective meallU of 
reducing crime. Four sites that have implemented career 
criminal programs wiII be studied to learn how the program 
affected their ongoingprosecutorialprocedures, and how 
successful each site was in prosecuting and incapacitating 
career offenders. The impact of the program on local crime 
will be assessed by using two innovative statistical techniques 
that will distinguish actual from normal variations in local 
crime rates, and the effects of incapacitating individual offend
ers from the effects of deterrence. 

76-NI-99-0094 
Title: New Hampshire Model Evaluation Program (from 
5/14/76-5/13/78) 
Grantee: , Governor's Commission on Crime &nd Delinquency, 
G.A.A. Plaza Building #3, 169 Manchester St., Concord, N.H. 
03301 '. 
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Amount: $123,086 
This'grant is providing assf.stance to develop 10 to 12 standard
ized evaluation modules that can be uJilized by the Nt'w 
Hampshire SPA ;o,assess'400 individual projects. This wiil 
permit the New Hampshire SPA to produce project-level and 
program-level evalua Hons. -

76-NI-99-0095 .-;::. . 
Title: Phase 1I1}\4!uation ~f an Impleme"ted AYM System 
(from5/13176:~ 8/13/77) 
Grantee: Y'Jblic SystemsJi:.yaluation, Inc., 675 Mnssachuse.tts 
Ar~;;feambridge, Mass. 02,!3~' <, 

I'foject Ditecior:1Jf • RiCfilU'd,C. Larson 
Amount: $150,000 
This evaluation is a contiimation of Grant No. 7S-NI-99-0014, 
which attempted to assess the effectivenessff computer 
technology in tracking the location of policlb vehicles. While 
that evaluafiongenerated useful information about the. cap.
abilities and limitations of the implemented system, it was not 
able to establish conclusive fmdings abput Its effectiveness, 
due chiefly to recurring equipment deficiencies whiCh have 
since been corrected. This evaluation will establish more con
clusive findings of the effectiveness of the improved equip
ment. which has now been implemented city~wide. 

76-NI-99-0100 ., 
Title: Evaluation of Massachusetts Gun Law (from 6/1/76-
mm~ " 
Grantee: Tmstees of Boston University, Boston·Universjty
Center for Criminal Justice, 209 Bay State Rd., Boston,.Mass. 
02215 _~~e~' ~ 

ProjectDirector, Professor Sheldon Krantz-::'· 
Amount: $298,000 
In 1975, the State of Massachusetts enacted new provisions 
for the handling of gun Qf.f~sesJhatprohibited charge reduc
tions by prosecutors and made mandatory sentences of at 
least one year for those cqnvicted of illegally carrying a .fire
arm. These restrictions on, the usual discretion of prosecu tors 
and Judges weJ~"expected to toughen criminal justice sanc
tions and, thereby, lower gun-related crime. This research is 
studying that chain of assumptions. 

76-NI -99-0 113-S-1 
Title: Regulatory Policies and Crime (from 6/16/76 - 8/31/78) 
Grantee: Stanford Law School, Crown Quadrangle, Stanford 
UniVersity, Stanford, Calif. 94305 
Project Director: Professor John K.aplan 
Amount: $55,232 
This research is pr.eparing a series of monogniphsanalyzing 
hmv governmental policies regulating the availability of heroin, . 
alcohol, and handguns influence the levet~ andpattern~ qf' 
crime. The effects ofpreSCl1;t and prior regtllato~y approaches' 
in these areas will be evaluated and. the mechanisms biwhich 
each of the controlled materials affect criminality willl:le 
explored. The purpose is to collect and organize cun;entknow-
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ledge aboutthe cffects of Federal, state, and local approaches 
to controlling the availability of these materials, and to identify 
and assess the probable social costs and benefits of a wide range 
of possible governmental interventions aimed at impacting 
crime. 

76-NI-99-01l5 
Title: Continuation of New York Drug Law Evaluation 
Project (from 7/15/76 - 9/30/77) 
Grantee: Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
Fund, Inc_, 42 West 44th St., New York, N.Y. 10036 
Project Director: Anthony F. Japha, New York Drug Law 
Evaluation Project, 36 West 44th St., Nnw York, N.Y. 10036 
Amount: $457,575 
This project is testing the arguments and questions raised by 
proponents and opponents of New York'sstritt new drug 
laws, It is measuring, both quantitatively and qualitatively, 
the impact of the new laws om the criminal justice system, on 
drug users, and on drug abuse patterns. I t is also attempting 
to weigh the costs to society of inlplementing the laws against 
the benefits derived from them. 

J-LEAAc006· 76 
Title: Contract for the AssellSment of the NILECJ Research 
Program and Development of a Research Ageooa on Deterrence 
Measurement (from 7/28;;5. - 12/31/76) 
Grantee: National Academy of Science~, 2101 Constitution 
Ave., Washington, D.C. 20419 . 
Project Director: Susan White 
Amount: $267,200 
The Academy's Assembly of uehavioral and Social Sciences 
undertook two specific tasks: (1) an assessment of the overall 
program of research and development sponsored by NILECJ 
'since 1968; and (2) the formulation of a long-term agenda for 
resilarch on the effectiveness of deterrence policies. The first 
task was done by a multic:iscipIinary committee of specialists 
in sociology, psychology, political science, economics, statistics, 
criminology, and engineering. A special panel was established, 
under the supervision of this Committee, to calry out the sec
ond task, including a review ofthe technical literature on deter
rence, 

76-NI-99-0136 
Title: National Evaluation of Jury Utilization and Management 
Demonstration Program (from 11/1/76 - 10/31/78) 
Grantee: Institute for Business; Law, and Social Research, 
Creightcm Univer~ity, 2500 California St., Omaha, Nebr. 68178 
Proj!!ct Director: Ingo Keilitz, Director of Social Science Pro
grams~ Creighton University Institute for BusincSI!, Law, and 
Social Research. 
Amount! $86,886 
This study is based on the extensive research in the area already 
conducted by Bird Engineering Company. By compiling data 
for a number of demonstration and comparison courts across 
time, this project will provide information on the relative bene-
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fits to be gained from reiorm of the jury systems. 

J-LEAA-025-76 
Title: Support Sen'ices for the National Conference on Criminal 
Justice Evaluation 
Contractor: Koba Associates, Inc., 2001 SSt., NW, Washington 
D.C. 
Project Director: Geotgett!) Semick 
Amount: $78,500 
This contract provided iidministrative and logistical support for 
the NILECJ-sponsored National Conference on Criminal 
Justice Evaluation held on Feburary 22-24, 1977, in Washington 
D.C. More than 200 speakers and 1,100 attendees participated 
in the conference, which presented eValuation methods and 
results for a wide range of programs. 

LEAA·.l-IAA-027-6 
Title: Instrumentation and Follow-up of TASC Clients 
(9/15/76 -3/31/78) , 
Contractor: Office of Program Development and Analysis, 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, 11400 Rockville, Md. 20852 
Project Director: Harold M. Ginzburg 
Amount: $210,000 
This interagcncy agreement provides funds for developing 
msearchinstruments for collecting data on criminal justice 
clients while in drug treatment programs, and in treatment 
follow-up. Emphasis will be p!aced on T ASC clients, but 
other criminal justice clients will be included, and both will 
be compared with non-criminal justice clients as well as with 
each other. 

J-LEAA-OQ6-76 
Title: Contract Analyses and Report of LEAA Assessment 
(from fi/28/75 - 2/28/76) 
C'.ontractor: Executive Management Service, Inc., Suite 404, 
2201 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22201 
Project Director: Mark Alger 
Amount: $21,310 
The object of this contract was to conduct a thorough review 
of past evaluations of LEAA programs to icientify in a system
atic way both strong and weak points of programs undertaken, 
significant projects funded, and admini$1:rative problems ident~ 
fied. DraWing on this review, the contractor identified signifi
can t accomplishments and deficiencies of LEAA-funded pro
grams and p~ojects, and prepared a list of each. 

Purchase Order 6-0282-J-LEAA 
Title: To Produce a Research Report on the "Implications of 
Revenue ShllJ'ing for the. Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration" 
Contractor: Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C. 
Project Director: Richard. P. Nathan 
Amouut:$8,31l 
The purpose of this contract Was to determine whether general 
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revenue sharing funds have really been used for law enforce
ment to the extent indicated by official Treasury Department 
statistics. The study utilizes data developed by the Brookings 
Institu tion in its ongoing monitoring research on the general 
revenue sharing program and "Actual-Usc" rcportS'on revcnuc 
sharing submitted to the U.S. Office of Rcvcnuc Sharing by the 
recipie'ntjurisdictions of these funds. Oat:) for 1973 and 1974 
for approximately 50 local governments were used in the sample. 

The results of this analysis showed that officially reported 
expenditures of shared revenue on law enforcement compiled 
by the Treasury Department's Office of Rev()tluc Sharing were 
six times greater than the new spending for this purpose out of 
revenue sharing identified in the Brookings field research for 
1973, and four times greater in 1974. Differences arc greateSt 
for larger units, those under the greatest fiscal pressure, tho:1C 
located in the Northeast, and for municipal governments 
generally. 

Technology Transfer 

Research findings are translated into action
and successful programs are transferred from 
one part of the country to another-through 
several approaches: 

Model programs are derived from Exemplary 
Projects (outstanding local projects suitable 
for adaption to other locations) and 
Prescriptive Packages (compilations of the most 
successful approaches being used to solve a 
criminal justice problem). Monographs docu
ment good projects or highlight issues raised 
by studies of several similar programs. 

Training workshops are designed to acquaint 
key decision-makers with advanced techniques, 
usually based on research findings or a model 
program. 

Field tests are funded to give greater 
visibility to a few especially promising tech
niq ues, and to test their effectiveness in 
another setting. 

The National Crirninal Justice Reference 
SerVice provides a full range of clearinghouse 
services for researchers and practitiol1(jrs. 

76-NI-99·0021 
Title: Victim/Witnes5 Assistance Programs: A Prescriptive 
Package (from 8/15/75 - 8/14/76) 
Grantee: Blackstone Institute, 2309 Calvert St. NW, 
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Washington, D.C. 20008 
Project Director: Richardson White, Jr. 
Amount: $59,967 
This project addressed all points of contact between the 
victim and witne.ss and the criminal system. PoteJltial 
services and approal:hes to the delivery of services are 
addressed in the manual and merits and problems of each 
approach arc discussed. Victim compensation is also reviewed. 

76-NI-99-0041 
Title: Presentence Report Handbook and Special Programs 
in Probation and Parole (from 12/22/75 - 1/1/77) 
Grantee: University Justice Associates, Inc., 3601 S. Flower 
St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007 
Project Director: Robert M. Carter 
Amount: $99,679 
This grant developed two Prescriptive Packages that synthesizcd 
research and evaluation and the most successful current prac
tices in developing presentence reports and ope'l'ating special 
probation and parole programs, The report includes model 
guidelines and reconlmendations to help probation and parole 
officials better respond to the needs of thc court in providing 
appropriate sentencing Information and a wider range of 
scntencing options. 

76-NI-99-0042 
Title: (1) Policing by Objectives and (2) Police Reco:ds Systems 
Prescriptive Package Series (from 12/15/75 - 5/1/77) 
Grantee: Social Development Corporation, 4905 Delray Ave., 
Bethesda, Md. 20014 
Project Director: Ralph Showalter 
Amount: $119,888 . 
The prinCipal focus of the "Policing by Objectives" Prescriptive 
Package is the applic,ition of MBO and ,Similar planning tech
niques to police manugement. The "Police Records Systems" 
Prescriptive Package concentrates on the information needs 
of medium and small police departments without the financial 
resources of large departments with fully developed autonlated 
systems.· . 

76·NI-99·0055 
Title: Police Patrol Strategies (from 2/1/76 - 2/1/77 
Grantee: University City Science Center, 1717 Massachusetts 
Ave NW, Suite 604, Washington, D.C. 20036 
Project DirectoJ;: Theodore Schell 
Amount: $92,963 
Thl! purpose of this grant Was to develop two Prescriptive 
Packages on police patrol strategies, one of which1i4GT~sses 
general preventive patrol and the other specialized paVql. 
Together, they will give police administrators with g\li4~lines 
for planning, implementing, and evaluating specific patrol 
practices determined to be most effective by the National 
Evaluation Program. 
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76·Nf.99·0093 
Title: The Consolidation of Small Law Enforcement Agencies 
tfrom 5/10/76 - 3/9/77) 
Grantee: International Training, Research, and Evaluation 
Council, 210 E. Broad St., Falls Church, Va. 22046 
Project Director: Terry Koepsell 
Amount: $61,944 
A Prescriptive Package is being developed to explore questions 
about the nature and value of small police agency consolida
tion; to articulate the conditions under which small agency 
consolidation should be considered and how it should be 
planned, implemented, and evaluated; and to identify the is
sues that must be resolved prior to and during the implemen
tation of such a merger. 

76·NI·99·0105 
Title: Anglo-American Action/Research Program (from 
5/7.4/76 - 5/23/77) . 
Gral)tee: Vera Institute of Justice, 30 East 39t11 St., New 
York, N.Y. 10016 . 
Project Director: Michael Smith, c/o Inner London 
Probation and AfterclJre Service, 73 Grant Peter St., London, 
SWIP 28N 
Amount: $50,000 
This grant helps maintain the Vera 'Institute office in London, 
England, for the purpose of examining English criminal 
justice practices, identifying innovative operational programs, 
summarizing thes\) programs for U.S. dissemination, and 
recommending U.S. experimentation with selected British 
models. 

76-NI·99·0123 
Title: Prescriptive Package: Police Diversion of Juveniles 
(from 8/16/76 - 5/15/77} 
Grantee: National Center for Juvenile Justice, 3900 Frobes 
Ave., Pittsburgll, Pa. 15260 
Project Director: Hunter Hurst 
Amount: $59,572 
The purpose of this study is to develop a Prescriptive Package 
that will provide practical guidelines for planning, opernting, 
and evaluating formalized diverSion programs within police 
juvenile units. The manual will focus on developing effectivIJ 
diversion standards and service models 1'6! juvenile officers •. 
and for providing due process protection for youth. 

76·NI·99·0124 
Title: A Prescriptive Package on Unification of State Courts 
(from 9/1/76 - 9/30/77) 
Grantee: American Judicature Society, 200 W. Monroe, 
Suite 1606, Chicago, 111. 60606 
Project Director: Allan Ashman 
AmOl~jlt: $70,841 
This Prescriptive Package is designed to guide states 
considering the unification of their collrt system. The project 
will generate a number of conceptual models for both 

centralized udministration and structural consolidatl'.on of 
courts. 

76-NI-99-0130 
Title: Security Techniques 'lor Small Businesses (frolil 
9/30/76 - 7/31/77) 
Grantee: Criminal Justice System Research Department, 
METREK Division, The MITRE Corporation, 1820 Do,lIer 
Madison Boulevard, McLean, Va. 22101 
Project Director: Eleanor Chelimsky 
Amount: $59,932 
Although small businesses suffer the greatest amount of l.osses 
through burglary , robbery, shoplif~\ng, and employee theft; 
little has been done to aid them in carrying Olit simple, cost-' 
effective analyses of the various protective measures available. 
The principal focus of this grant is to produce a compre
hensive, non·technical; report that gives small businesses 
this kind of practical information. It will proVide specific 
guidelines for assessing and selecting appropriate security 

,techniques and for implementing a security program based 
on the particular needs of the individual business. 

76·NI·99~0139 
Title: Prescriptive Packages: School Vandalism (from 
10/12/76 - 8/11/77) 
Grantee: The Council of the Great City Schools, 1707 H St. 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20006 
Project Director: Milton Bins 
Amount: $58,4{)8 
This study is developing a practical handbook for school 
administrators, teachers, police, and community organiza· / 
tions who arc attempting to reduce the amount of vandalism, 
theft, and destruction within the public schools~* will 
provide gilidelines and working models covering the broad 
spectrum of anti-vandalism approaches, ranging from 
blliIding security and target hardening through architectural 
design to institutional changes, and human and community 
relations. 

J-LEAA-022-76 
Title; AdvancedCJ Training Seminars and Demonstration 
Seminars (from 5/27/76 - 5/3t/78) 
Contractor: University Research Corporation, 5530 Wisconsin 
Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20015 
Project Director: Sheldon Steinberg 
Amount: $1,500,000 
'this contract supports the Advnnceti Criminal J llstice Training 
Workshop Program and related technology transfer activities. 
The Workshops, seminars, and conferences j p,rllsented in all 
10 LEA A regions, arc designed and conducted. by the ..• 
contractor. The workshops include teChniques for improving 
criminaUnvestigation procedures, decre!jsing the outbreak 
of disturbances in prisons through the use of arbitration 
methods, and reducing tile amount of time jurors must spend 
waiting in court. 
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J-LEAA-030-76 
Title: Exemplary Projects Program (from 10/1/76 - 3/31/79) 
Contractor: Abt Associates, Inc., 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Project Director: Joan Mullen 
Amount: $595,451 
This project continues contractor support in two phases of the 
Exemplary Projects program: (I) The screening of written 
materials describing criminal justice projects proposed for 
exemplary status and short, on-site validation of those projects 
that appear to be successfully reducing crime or producing a 
measurable improvement in the operations and quality of 
criminal justice; and (2) Comprehensively documenting such 
projects so that other communities may understand and 
em ulate the successful project experience. 

76-TA-99-1000 
Title: On-Site Technology Transfer in Advanced Criminal 
Justice Programs (from 5/19/76 - 11/18/77) 
Grantee: Public Technology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut Ave. 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 
Project Director: Joseph Carlson 
Amount: $109,496 
To extend the benefits of NILECJ-sponsored seminars and 
workshops in advanced criminal justice- practices, agencies 

. that have had particular success or extensive experience in 
a given area are identified and asked to act as hosts to 
qualified, senior personnel. These practitioners visit the 
host-site to observe the program in action, and to understand 
the practices and constraints and other factors involved in 
implementing the particular criminal justice program. 

J-.LEAA-OI0-75 
Title: National Criminal Justice Reference Service (from 
9/11/74 to 9/11/77) 
Contractor: General Electric Company, 1400 Wilsoll 
BOUlevard, Arlington, Va. 22209 
Project Director: Joseph G. Cady, General Electric 
Amount: $2,200,000 (FY 1976 increment) 
An international information service, the National Criminal 
Justice Reference Service provides information to the nation's 
criminal justice community and government officials at the 
Pederal, state, and local level, as well as L Jniversities, profes
sional associations, commercial and planning organizations, the 
gencral public, and criminal justice professionals abroad. It 
acquires, indexes, abstracts, stores, retrieves and distributes 
reports and information on all aspects of law enforcement and 
criminal justice. NCJRS also offers users a range of reference 
and referral services. 

J-LEAA-OI5-76 
Title: International Qearinghouse on Crime, Deviance and 
Social Control (from 5/19/76 to 5/19/77) 
Grantee: United Nations Social Defence Research Institute 
(UNSDRI) Via Giulia 52 Rome, Italy 
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Project Director: Peider Konz 
Amount: $175,000 
The 1973 Crime Control Act directed the Institute to serve as 
an international clearinghouse. This grant was designed to 
support this increased reponsibility. Grant support was 
provided to UNSDRI to expand the NCJRS data base with 
material produced from foreign research and planning; 
develop exchange arrangements for two-way dissemination; 
produce translations and bibliographies of significant foreign 
language research publications; and create ail awareness of the 
need for communication of technical information among 
countries faced with similar problems. 

Exemplary Projects Selected in 1976 

Major Offense Bureau 
Bronx County, New York 

Rape/Sexual Assault Care Center 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Creighton Legal Information Center 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Prescriptive Packages Published in 1976 

Rape and Its Victims 
Police Robbery Control Manual 
Police Burglary Control Programs 
Managing Criminal Investigations 
Offender and Ex-Offender Job Training and 
Placement 
MBO: A Corrections Perspective 
Grievance Mechanisms in Correctional 
Institutions 
Health Care in Correctional Institutions 
Multi-Agency Narcotics Units 
Paralegals: A Resource for Public Defenders 
and Correctional Services . 
Child Abuse Intervention 
The Prosecutor's Charging Decision 

76-NI-99-0026 
Title: Assistance to Task Force on Criminal Justice Research 
and Development (from 10/1/75 - 8/31/76) 
Grantee: The Rand Corporation, 1700 Main St., Santa 



Monica, Calif. 90406 
Project Director: Dr. Peter Greenwood, Program Manager, 
Criminal Justice Program, The Rand Corporation 
Amount: $300,000 
The grantee provided administrative and staff support for the 
Reseatch and Development Task Force of the National 
Advisory Committee on CriminaLJustice Standards and Goals. 
The staff conducted research, reviewed reports and data bases, 
arranged meetings of the Task Force, secured specialized 
consultants possessing knowledge and familiarity with the 
problems and issues of research and development, and 
provided information to Task Force members for their 
deUberations in reviewing and approving specific research 
and standards and goals for state and local governments and 
members of the general research community. 

76-NI-99-0096 
Title: A Research Symposium on Crime Reduction in Urban 
Low-Income Areas (from 5/17/76 - 11/16/76) 
Grantee: Joint Center for Political Studies/Howard University, 
1426 H St. NW, Suite 926, Washington, D.C. 20005 
Project Director: Dr, Herrington J. BrYce, Director, Public 
Policy Fellows Program, Joint Center for Political Studie.s 
Amount: $24,428 
The objective of this project was to bring together.11 group of 
high ranking black police officials for the purpose of 
exploring, from their unique perspective, mechanisms for 
dealing with the problem of crime i'l urban and low-income 
areas, specifically the minority community. 

J-LEAA-012"76 
Title: Support Services for the AdvisorY Committee of 
NILECJ (from 9/29/75 - 3/26/76) 
Grantee: DAMANS and. Associates, 14929 Wellwood Rd., 
Silver Spring, Md. 20904 
Project Director: Henry C. Casanave, Jr. 
Amount: $43,921 . 
The objective of this procurement Was to provide adminis
trative support for the work of the Advisory Committee of 
the National Institute. The contractor made travel and 
accommodations arrangements, produced and disseminated 
materials to support the agenda items, arranged for transcrip
tion of all meetings, maintained meeting records, prepared 
summary reports of meetings from the transcripts, and 
prepared special reports as requested by the Project Monitor. 

Manpower Programs 

l-LEAA.o3S·74 
Title: A Nationwide Survey of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
justice Personnel Needs and Resources 
Contractor: The Research Center, National Planning Associa-

tion, 1666 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20009 
Project Director: Dr. Harold WooL 
Amount: $1,624,693 
The purpose of this contract is to continue the survey of exist
ing and future personnel needs in law enforcement and criminal. 
justice and the adequacy of Federal, State, and local programs 
to meet these needs. 

LEAA-IAA.o2-6 
Title: Occupational Coding for Census EC Survey Interagency 
Agreement with the Bureau of the Census, Department of Com
merce, Washington, D.C. 20233 
Project Director: Robert Mangold 
Amount: $20,000 
The object of this interagency agreement is to provide suppor
tive data for the joint Bureau of the Census/National Criminal 
Justice Information and Statistics Service (NCJISS) Survey 'of 
criminal justice employees. 
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AppendixC 
Publications of the· 
National Institute 

Currently Available Documents 
(See footnotes below for ordering information) 

Grant/Contract 
Number 

J-LEAA-Q14-74 

J-LEAA-014-74 

NI-70-074 

NI-71-143-PO 

NI-71-126 

NI-69-095 

NI-71-157 

72-NI-99-000 I 

73-NI-99-000 1 

72-NI-99-000 1 

J-LEAA-Q14-74 

NI-70-053 

J-LEAA-Q14-74 

J-LEAA-021-72 

Title 

Administrative Adjudication Bureau or the New York State Department of 
MotorVehic1es* 

Adolescent Diversion Project* 

Analysis of Pretrial Delay in Felony Cases-A Summary Report 

Anatomy of a SCAM-A Case Study of tl Planned Bankruptcy by 
Organizeq Crime 

Arson, Vandalism, and Violence-Law Enforcement Problems Affecting 
Fire Departinents 

.," 

Assaultive Youth-An Exploratory Study ofthe Assaultiv~ Experience 
and Assaultive Potential of California Youth Authority Wards 

Bail and Its Reform-A National Survey-A Summary 

Ballistic Resistance of Police Body Armor-Law Enforcement Standards 
Program 

Batteries Used with Law Enforcement Communications Equlpment
Chargers and Charging Techniques-Law Enforcement Standanls Program 

Batteries Used with Law Enforcement Communications Equipment
Comparison and Performance Characteristics-Law Enforcement Standards 
Program 

Bronx County (NY)-District Attorney's Office-Major Offense BUi."eau* 

Cases and Materials on Prison 1nmate Legal Assistance 

Central Police Dispatch-Division of Central Operations for Police 
Services (COPS)-Muskegon, Mich.* 

, Change Process in Criminal Justice 

NTIS/GPO 
Stock Number 

t 

t 

NTIS PB 212 039 
GPO 2700{)152 

GPO 2700{)0230 

. 
NTIS PB 242-Q70/AS 
GPO 2700{)0251 

NTIS PB 214 785 

.GPO 2700{)0234 

NTIS PB 211 697 
GPO 2700-Q0 155 

GPO 2700{)02,16 

NTIS PB 212 OlD 
GPO 2700{)156 

t 

GPO 2700{)0222 

t 

NTIS PB 226 304/AS 
GPO 2 700{)O 191 

>I< An Exemplary Project 
** A Prescriptive Package 
t Single copies of these documents arc available without 
charge through the National Crimina,\ Justice Reference 
Service, P.q. Box 24036, S,W. Po'st Office, Washington, D.C. 
20024 

Documents accompanied by an NTIS stock. number must 
be ordered directly from the N[ltional Technical Information 
Service, 5285Pprt Royal Road, Springfield, Va. 22161-. .' 
. Documents accompanied by li GPO stock nUlnber must Be 
ordered directly from (,he Superintendent of Documents,·lI.S. 
Government Printin& Oi'fice, Washington, D.C. 20402. 
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Grant/Contract Title NTIS/GPO 
Number Stock Number 

75-NI-99-0082 Child Abuse Intervention** t 

J-LEAA-014-74 Citizen Dispute Settlement-The Night Prosecutor Program of Columbus, NTIS PB 241571/ASt 
Ohio-A Replication Ma!1ual* GPO 2700-00267 

3-2148-J-LEAA Community Corrections in Des Moines-A Coordinated Approach to the NTIS PB 228 663/AS 
Handling of Adult Offenders-Handbook'" GPO 2700-00219 

J-LEAA-014-74 Community Response to Rape* t 

J·LEAA-013-74 Community-Based Corrections in Des Moines* t 

NI-69-019 Compilation and Usc of Crimin.al Court Data in Relation to Pre-Trial NTIS PB 193 794 
Release of Defendants-Pilot Study RepQrt 

J-LEAA-014-74 Controlled Confrontation-The Ward GrievanC)c 'Procedure of the t 
California Youth Authority* 

74-NI-99-0042 Cost Analysis of Correctional Standards 
-Institutional-Based Programs and Parole, Vols. 1 and 2 t 

-Halfway Houses-Vols. 1 and 2 t 

-Pretrial Diversion-Vol. I GPO 027-000-00400-8 
-Pretrial Diversion-Vol. 2 GPO 027-000-00401-{it 

J-LEAA-014-74 Court Planning and Research-The Los Angeles Experience t 

75-NI-99-0121 Crime Prevention Security Surveys-National Evaluation Program- t 
Phase I Summary Report 

" 
NI-71-093 Criminal Appeals-English Practices and American Reforms-A Summary GPO 2700-00202 

NI-70-065-PG-04 Criminal Justice-The Consumer's Perspective. WAS f B 214693 

75-NI-99-0012 Criminal Justice Models-An Overview t 

76-NI-99-0026 Criminal Justice Research and Development-Report of the Task Force GPO 052-003-00221-3t 
on Criminal Justice Research and Development 

NI-70-057 Current Regulation of Private Police-Regulatory Agency Experience NTIS PB 212 004 
and Views, Vol. 3 GpO 2700-0139 

J-LEAA-014-74 Dallas Police Legal Liaison Division >I< t 

NI-70-027 Delinquency and City Life N'l'ISPB 222. 289 

74-NI-99-0010-S-1 Design Guidelines for Creating Defensible Space GPO 027-000-00395-8 

NI-70-038 Determinants of Police Behavior-A Summary GPO 2700-00215 

J-LEAA-021-72 Deterrence of Crime In and Around Residences NTIS PB224 S28{AS 
GPO 2700-00196 

J-LEAA-014-74 Dllemma of Diversion-ll.esource Materials on Adult Pre-Trial Intervention t (J 

Program s-M on ograph 

NI-71-076 • Ethnic Succession in Organized Crime-A Summary Report GPO 2100-00242t 
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Grant/Contract 
Number 

76·TA·1D01-G 

NI'70-068 
~ 

75·NI-99-0021 

75·NI-99-0015 

75·NI-99-0015 

72·NI-99·0031 

74-TA-99-1005 

73·NI-99·0012 

J-LEAA"()06-75 

J.LEAA"()04-71 

J.LEAA·003-71 

76·NI·99·001S , 

7~-TA·99-1012 

73-NI-99-000 1 

72'NI-99-0008 

NI-70-044 

73-NI-99-0013 

NI-70-009 

,.' 73-!A-99-1007 

NI-70-0 t 7 

NI-7l-l29 

74-TA-99-1002 

NI-70-0S7 

NI-70-053 

58 

Title 

Evaluative Research in Corrections-A Practical Guide 

Family Crisis 1ntervention-From Concept to Implementation 

Felony hlvestigation Decision Model-An Analysis of Investigative 
Elements of Information 

Forcible Rape---i\ National Survey of the Response by Police 

Forcible Rape-A National Survey of the Response by Prosecutors 

Gimelli System of Multi-Track Voice Writing-An Evaluation of a New 
Court Reporting Technique-A Summary Report 

Grievance Mechanisms in Correctionallnstjtutions 

GUide to juror Usage 

Guide to Jury System Management 

Guidelines and Standards for HaU\vay Houses and Community 
Treatment Ccnters 

Guidelines and Standards for the Use,ofVolunteers in Correctional 
Programs 

Halfway Houses-National Evaluation Program-Phase I Summary Report 

Health Care in Correctional Institutions 

Hearing Protectors for Use on Firing Ranges-Law Enforcement 
StandardS Program 

Heroin Use and Crime in a Methadonc Maintenance Program-An 
Interim Report 

Impact of Police Unions-A Summary Report 

Improving Witness Cooperation .. Summary Report of the DC (District 
of COlumbia) Witness Cooperation Study 

Installation, Test and Evaluation of a Large Scale Burgler Alarm System 
for a Municipal Police Department, Interim Report 

Intensive Evaluation for Criminal Justice Planning Agencies 

Introducing a Law Enforcement Curriculum at a State University 

Investigation of Digital Mobile Radio Communications 

Job Placement and Training for Offenders and Ex-offenders 

Law and Private Police, Vol. 4 

Law of' Detainets 

NTIS/GPO 
Stock Number 

NTIS PB 242 007/ASt 
GPO 2700-00270 

NTIS PB 238 540/AS 

t 

t 

t 

.GPO 027..Q00'()02994t 
• t 

GPO ~27-O00'()035 H5t 

GPO 4000-O(}238t 

t 

NTIS PB 228 60S/AS 
GPO 2700-00187 

NTiS PB 213 029 

GPO;027·000'()0468-7t 
':1 

t 

NTIS PB 228 670/ AS 
GPO 2700-00182 

NTI& 1'B 2.19 650 

NTIS PB 443 lO2/ASt 

GPO 027'()OO-{)04U·3t 

NTIS PH 2, 11 733 

t <, 

NTIS I'B 215 610 
GPO 2700-{)065 

NTIS PH 231 329/ASt 
GPO 2700-00233 

GPO 027·000-00305·2 

NT1S I'D 212 085 

GPO 2700'()022at 
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Grant/Contract 
. Number 

.,LEAA-J-IAA-055-4 

LEAA-J-IAA-021-3 

72-TA-99-0017 

73-TA-99-1007 

74-TA-99-1001 

,n-TA-99-0023 

75-NI-99-0065 

J-LEAA-021-72 

NI-71-153 

J-LEAA-Q 14-74 

75-NI-99-0046 

74-NI-99-0061 

NI-70-064 

NI-(i9-082 

J-LEAA-I007-75 

NI-70-0S2 

J-LEAA·014-74 

NI032 

NI-71-030 

73-TA-99-1007 

Title 

Lightweight Body Armor for Law Enforcement Officcrs 

Magnetic Switches for Burglar Alarm Systems-Law Enforcement 
Standards Program 

Methadone Treatment Manual** 

Monitoring for Criminal Justice Planning Agencies 

Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit** 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice-Annuai 
Report, FY 1975 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice-Program 
Plan for 1975 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice-Program 
Plan, FY 1976 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice-The 
Techology Transfer Program 

Neighborhood Team Policing 

Neighborhood Team Policing in the United States-Assessment Summary 

Ncw Approaches to Diversion and Treatment of Juvenile Offenders 

New Effectiveness Measures for Organized Crime Control Eff9rts
A Handbook of Analytical Procedures for Use in Organized Crime 
Control Programs 

Only Ex'()ffenders Need Apply* 

Operation Identification Projects-Assessment of Effectiveness-National 
Evaluation Program-Phase I Summary Report 

Paralegals-A Resource for Public Defenders and Correctional Services** 

Patterns of Burglary 

Penetration <;If Legitimate Business by Organized Crime, An Analysis 

Performance Measurement and the Criminal Justice System-Four 
Conceptual Approaches 

Perspectives on Prison Legal Services-Needs, Impact, and the Potential 
for Law School Involvement 

Philadelphia Neighborhood Youth ResourceS Center'" 

Physical Evidence Utilization in the Administration of Criminal Just~lIe 
Ii, 

Folice Background Characteristics ,and Performance-Summary Rep/.)rt '.' 

Police Burglary Prevention Programs 

l't'TIS/GPO 
Stock Number 

t 

NTIS PH 231 323/ASt 
GPO 2700-{)0238 

NTIS PB 226 196/ASt 

t 

t 

GPu027-{)OO-{)03B3-4 

t 

t 

t 

NTIS PB 239135!ASt 
GPO 2700-{)0240 

t 

NTIS PB 224 487/AS 
GPO 2700-{)0190 

NTIS PB 238 661/AS 

t 

t 

t 
NTIS PB 211 226 

NTIS PB 222 5'64 

t 

NT'~ PB 20B 055 

GPO 027-i)OO·00298-6t 

NTIS PB 208 213 

NTISPB 212 BJ3 

t 
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Grant/Contract 
Number 

72-TA-99-1000 

73-NI-99-1004 

J-LEAA-014-74 

73-NI-99-0018 

NI-70-091 

75 -NI-99-0079 

J-LEAA-025-73 

NI-71-097 

NI-70-057 

NI-70-057 

J-LEAA-{)34-75 

NI-71-109 

J-LEAA-{) 14-74 

75-NI-99-0079 

J-LEAA-{) 1 3-74 

J-LEAA-O 14-74 

J-LEAA-o'I4-74 

NI-71-026 

NI-025 

NI-71-078 

NI-72-008 

60 
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Title 

Police Crime Analysis Unit Handbook** 

Police Educational Characteristics and Curricula 

Police Patrol Car-State of the Art-Law Enforcement Standards Program 

Police Selection and Career Assessment 

Police Tch;colllll1unication Systems 

Pre-Trial Screening in Perspective 

Preliminary Study of thc Effectiveness of Auto Anti-Theft Devices 

Prevention a ld Control of CoUective Violence 

Vol. I-Guidelines for the Chief of Police 

Vol. 2-Guidelines for Community Relations Personnel 

Vol. 3-Guidelincs for Intelligence Personnel 

Vol. 4-Guidelines for the Patrol Commander 

Vol. S-Guidelines for Patrol PersoMe! 

Private Police in the United States, rindings and Recommendations, Vol. 1 

Private Police Industry-Its Nature and Ex.tent-Vol. 2 

PROMIS (Prosecutor's Management Information System) for the Non
automated or Scmiautomated Office 

Prosecution in the Juvenile Courts-Guidelines for the ruture 

Prosecution of Economic Crime-San Diego and Seattle rraud Divisions* 

Prosecutor's Charging Decision-A Policy Perspective 

Providence Educational Center* 

Public Defender Service of the District of Columbia, Vol. I-Policies and 
Procedures'" 

Public Defender Service of the District of Columbia, Vol. 2-Tniining 
Materials'" , 

NTIS/GPO 
Stock Number 

NTIS P'B 238 787/AS 
GPO 2'l00-{)0232 

t 

GPO 027-000-{)0345-1 t 

t 

GPO 2700-{)075 

t 

GPO 027-{)00-{)0365-6 

NTIS PB 224 621/AS 

NTISPB 224622/AS 

NTIS PB 224 623/AS 

NTIS PB 224 624/AS 

NTIS PB 224 62S/AS 

NTIS PB 214 682 

NTIS PB 212 086 
GPO 2700rQ138 

GPO 027-000-{)0423-7t 

NTIS PB 241 828/ASt 
GPO 2700-{)0246 

GPO 027-{)QO-{)0375-3f 

GPO 027-000-{)0442-3t 

NTIS PB 241 61SfASt 
'GPO 027-000-{)0294-3 

NTIS PH 240 2831' 

NTIS PB 240 284t ", 

Residential Security NTIS PB 232 086/ASt 

Role of Correctional lndustries-A Summary Report NTIS PB 206 877 

Scmiautomatic Speaker Recognition System NTIS PB 232 oOl/ASt 
GPO 2700-{)0231 

Some Aspects of the Epidcmiology of Heroin Use ill a Ghctto Communjty~ NTIS pa 214 530 
A Prcliminary Report 



Gr:mt/Contract 
Number 

NI-70-040 

NI-70-040 

NI-70-057 

75-NI-99-0067 

NI-71-042-IA 

J-IAA-021-3 

NI-7H08 PG 

NI-7l-O15 

75-NI-99-0062 

NI-71-080 

72-NI-99-0033-G 

74-NI-99-0047 

NI-70-004 

72-NI-990018 

Title 

Space Management and the Courts-Design Handbook 

Space Management and the Courts-A Summary 

Special·Purpose Public Police, Vol. 5 

Specialized Patrol Projects-National Evaluation Program Phase I-Summary 
RepNt 

Study of Co'urt Reporting Systems-Executive Summary 

Test Procedures for Night Vision Devices-Law Enforcement Standa1'<:ls 
Program 

Time-Dependent Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Characteristics of 
Detonated Primer Residues 

Trace Metal Detection Technique in Law Enforcement 

Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (rASC) Projects-National 
Evaluation Program -Phase I-Summary Report 

Utilization of Experience in Parole Decision-Making-Summary Report 

Video Support in the Criminal Courts-Executive Summary 

Violence by Youth Gangs and Youth Groups in Major American Cities
Summary Report 

Voice Identification Research 

Volunteer Probation Counselor Program * 

What Law Enforcement Can Gain from Computer Designed Work 
Schedules 

NTIS/GPO 
Stock Number 

GPO 2700-00164 

GPO 2700-00179 

NTIS PB 212 086 
GPO 2700-0141 

GPO 027-000-00469-5t 

NTIS PB 214284 

NTIS PB 255 902/ASt . 
GPO 2700-00257 

NTIS PB 213611 

NTIS PB 214749 

t 

GPO 2700-00277t 

t 

t 

, NTIS PB 242 OS3/AS 

GPO 027-022-00365-5 

GPO 2700-00279t 
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The 

National Institute 
Advisory 

Committee 
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Professcr Francis A. Allen. LL.B., J.D. 
University of Michigan Law School 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Bruce Baker 
Chief of Police 
City pfPortland 
Portland, Oregon 

Arlene Becker 
Deputy Director 
Parole and Community Services 
Division 
Sacramento, California 

Bertram S. Brown, M.D. 
Director, National Institute of 
Mental Health 
Rockville, Maryland 

Harry Connick, LL.B. 
Distric t Attorney, Orleans Parish 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Honorable Anthony M. Critelli, J.D. 
District Court Judge 
State of Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Henry Dogini LL.B. 
State of New York , Division of 
Criminal Justice Services 
New York,· New York 

Dean Don Gottfredson, Ph.D. 
School of Criminal Justice 
Ru tgers U'niversity 
Newark, New Jersey 

Professor Geoffrey C. Hazard; Jr., LL.B. 
Yale Law School 
New Haven, Connecticut 

Dean John F.x.lrving, LL.M., J.D. 
Seton Hall University 
School of Law 
Newark, New Jersey 

Professor Cal Ledbetter, J.D., Ph.D. 
Chairman, Department of PoJitictlJ 
Science and Criminal ~lu stice 
University of Arkansas'llt 
Little Rock 
Little Rock, Arkansas '. 

Dean Norval Morris, LL.M., Ph.D. 
University of Chicago Law School 
Chicago, Illinois 

Professor Lloyd Ohlin, Ph.D. 
Center forGriminal Justice 
Harvard Law S'CnooL 
Cambridge, Massachusetts'~ 

Dean Vincent O'Leary 
School of Criminal Justice 
State University of New York 
at Albany 
Albany, New York 

James Parkison, LL.B. 
State Courts Administrator 
Supreme Court Building 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

;. 

Professor Victor Rosenblum, LL.B., Ph.D. 
Northwestern University Law 
School 
Chicago, Illinois 

Benjamin Ward 
Commissioner, Department of 
Correctional Services 
Albany, New York 

Professor Eugene J. Webb, Ph.D. 
Graduate School of Business . 
Stanford University . 
Stanford, Ca. 

Hubert Williams, LL.B. 
Director of Police 
Newark, New Jersey 
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,AppendixE 
The·, .. 

National'lnstitute 
Staff 

Office of the Director 

,Gerald M. Caplan, Director 

Blair G. Ewing,Deputy Director 
Peggy E. Triplett, SpeCial Assistant 
BettyM.. Chemers, Special Assistant 
John B. Pickett,Planning Officer 
Donna Kelly, Program Analyst 
Carrie L. Smith,Staff Assistant 
Vivian W. Harrison 
Frances L. Bell 
Betty A. Washington 
Rochelle Harvey* 

Assistant Directors 

'peoffrey M. Alprin, Office of 
XeseaithProgttttfur .. 
Paul Cascarano, Office of Tech
nology Transfer 
Richard L. Linster, Office of 
Evaluation 

Office of Research Programs 

Geoffrey M. Alprin, Director 

Judith K. Leader, Special Assistant 
Phyllis O. Poole . 
Michelle D. Wiggins* 
Tawanna L. Queen* 

Police Division 
Davitt Farmer, Direc tor 
Kay Monte White 
William Saulsbury 
W. Phillip Travers 
Jessica:M.l>etway 

Courts Division 
Cheryl Martorana, Direc tor 
Robert R. Duncan 
Voncile Gowdy 

Corrections Division 
John Spevacek, Director 
Frank Shults 
Lawrence A. Greenfeld 
Phyllis Jo Baunach 
Nannie R. Goodloe 
Mellissa Anderson * 
Joan Crutchfleld* 

Community Crime Prevention 
Division 
Fred Heinzelmann,Director 
Richard Titus 
Lois Mock 
Bernard Auchter 
Sidney Epstein 
Harriet Dash 

Adv7incettTeel"IolugyDtvisfOn--; 
Joseph T. Kochanski, Director 
Lester D. Shubin 
George Shollenberger 
W. Jay Merrill 
John O. Sullivan 
JoAnn F. Queen 
Roxanne Brown* 

Special Programs Divisi(Jll 
Richard T. Barnes, Direct6r 
Michael A. Mulkey 
Winifred Reed 
Jan Trueworthy 
Doris Canady 
Margaret Chase 

Office of Technology Transfer 

Paul Cascarano,Director 

W. Robert Burkhart,Deputy 
Director 
Virginia Baldau,Speciai Assistant'. 
Mary Bishop 
Camille A. SewelI* 
Altheria Washillgton* 

Mary Ann Beck,Director 
Louis G. Biondi 
Robert Aserkoff 
Carolyn Burstein ' 
Shirley Melnicoe 
Carole Wilson ' 

'/'raining and TestirtgDivision 
Louis A. Mayo, Jr., Director 
Frederick Becker, Jr. 
John Bonner 
G. Martin Lively 
Audrey E. Blankenship 

Reference and Dissemination 
Division. 
John L. Carney, Director 
William Heenan .,""', 

-~. ".":: -. Keru!et.'1-Mgsters(jli'--·~~":-- '~, 

Morton S. Goren 
Mary Graham 
Marc A. Kremers 
Lavonne M. Wienke 
Mary E. Finch 

Office of Evaluation 

Richard L. Linster, Director 

Helen Erskine 
Richard, Rau 
Bernard Gropper 
Edwin Zedlewski 
Paul Lineberry 

. ~George Silberman. 
Victori~Jayc()x 
Joel Garner '. 
Rosemary Murphy. 
Joyce Williams f,'" 

Diann Stone / I 
Louise Loften' U 
NathanielOliver* 

Carla Kane Gaskins 
Constance Williams 
Linda Boone* 

* Temporary employees and, student 
Model Program Development Division aides on 3-montn to l-year assignments. 
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